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President's Column
by Stuart Kruger

In reviewing the sta{istic;
produced by tl;e 2000 Census, 1 was
surprised to learn that of the 184,256
Jackson residents, 18% live in
poverty, and 24'/r; of all ram !lies with
children under 18 live in poverty. Sixteen percent of all
households have an annual income under $12,000. with
29r;t. or all children in the Jackson Public Schooli)istrict
living in poverty. One obvious conclusion to draw from
these statistics is that a significant number of families
ca1wot afhml adequate housing.
Children are growing up in houses with no heat and no
insulation, sharing two bedrooms with their parents and
their four brothers and sisters, and looking through holes
in the floor and seeing the ground below. Mothe~·s come
home from work to kitchens with no cabinets and
appliances that do not work. rat hers come home from
their jobs to the bopckssne~s of their inability to provide a
decent home for their families. These conditions produce
far-reaching implications. Children arc more likely to
drop out of high school and to have children while
teenagers. They also perform at a lower level on both
reading and math tests and have increased behavioral
problems. Moreover, low levels of bomeownership within
neighbmhoods have hecn correlated with high levels of
social problems.
Enter Habitat for Humanity. Habitat was formed in
19~6 for the purpose of building and selling decent,
affordable housing at no profit and 110 interest for families
who need better housing. Churches, businesses, and
individuals donate money, material, and time to Habitat.
Although Habitat provides ski lied construclion
supervision, most labor is performed by volunteers and the
families for whom the homes nrc built. The beneficiary
families arc required to invest 250 hours of labor on the
worksitc for single-parent families and 400 hours for twoparent families, They also must participate in budg;et
counseling, attend homeowner training, and participate in
other neighborhood and llahitat events.
The benetlts of building a Habitat home reach far
beyond the beneficiaries. The participants increase their
involvement and visibility in the community and create

good will, fellowship, and unity among the volunteers.
They also experience the satisfaction of making a tangible,
life-changing difference in the Jives of family members
and providing stability and hope that extends into the next
generation. The conm1unity also receives significant
benl:fits from lhe c!'forts of Habitat Volunteers.
Homeownership fosters dignity and pride, which
encourages educational achievement, responsible
citizenship, and community involvement. Unsafe and substandard housing is gradually eliminated. Property values
improve, which revitalizes neighborhoods and reduces
crime. Property returns to the tax rolls. All of these
results provide inspiration and hope for others caught in
the cycle of poverty.
Habitat hns built homes for more than 270 families in
the Me1ro area <11\d is building at the rate of 25 or more
homes each year. Midtown has been transformed into a
good neighborhood hy lhe presence of more than 170 of
these Habitat homeowners. Habitat plans to repeat the
Midtown mode! in several inner city neighborhoods near
downtown Jackson. Construction has begun in Battlefield
Park, Poindexter Park, Mid City (between Mill Street and
Bailey Avenue) and continues in Midtown. Rebuilding
and stabilizing these conmm11itics will strengthen the
downtown area, benefiting all of us.
Since Habitat has had such great succc~s and visibility
in revitalizing ncighhorhonds, many people perceive that
Habitat is sufficiently financed and adequately staffed with
volunteers. This is not the case. While Habitat has been a
phenomenal success story, additional resources and
volunteers arc always needed. Building a home takes
approximately l 600 volunteer man-hours. With 31 homes
targeted for 2004, roughly 50,000 man-honrs arc needed to
reach that goal. At a cost of $54,000 per home, Habitat
needs $1,674,000. For llabitat, every volunteer hour is
vital, and every dollar is critical. To reclaim these 11reas,
involvement hy the corporate conummity in providing
financial resources :md volunteers is a must.
The cost of sponsoring the construction of a Habitat
home in .Jackson is $32,000. Sponsorships may be shared
by more than one finn or individual. Sponsors may
organize volunteers and build the home in eight workdays
(usually eight Saturdays), or they may choose to work
together on one or two of those workdays. Habitat
provides volunteers for the other days. llabitat's skilled
construction stnff instructs volunteers in their tasks. No
co!llirmcdonl"'!!." 5

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING
Tuesday, February 17,2004
Capital Club
12:00 Noon
$12.00
Speaker: Chief Judge Henry T. Wingate,
United States District Court, Southern District of Mississippi
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February 26, 2004
Auditing for Environmental &
OSHA Compliance.
Lorman Business Center.
715-833-3940
February 17, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
April 20, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
May6, 2004
HCBA/JYL Evening Honoring
the Judiciary.
5:30p.m. Old Capitol Inn
May20, 2004
HCBAIJYL Golf Tournament.
Noon. Annandale Golf Club
June 15, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

February 27, 2004
Guardian Ad litem Training.
MC School of Law.
925-7106
February 27, 2004
Advanced Writing &
Editing for lawyers.
ALI-ABA Video Law Rev'rew.
800-627-6514
February 27, 2004
Probate Practice Fundamentals.
UM·CLE. 662-915· 7282
March 2, 2004
Mid-Month Procedures.
Matrix Solutions, Inc. 992-6789
March 9, 2004
Ethics & Negligence Issues.
Cannon Financial Institute.
706-353-3346

February 19, 2004
MS Nursing law Update.
NBI. 800-930-6182
February 19, 2004
Choice of Entity
After the 2003 Tax Act.
ALI-ABA Video Law Review.
800-627-6514
February 20, 2004
Discovery of Electronically
Discovered Documents.
MS Trial Lawyers Assn.
948-8631
February 24, 2004
Daily Procedures.
Matrix Solutions, Inc.
992-6789
.......
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March 9, 2004
End of-Month Procedures.
Matrix Solutions, Inc. 992-6789
March 9, 2004
Powerful Evidence in
MS Civil litigation.
NBI. 800-930-6182

'\

by ,Jolm Land l\kDavid

March 19, 2004
Summary of Recent MS Law.
Abbott & Weems.
662-234-6956
March 20, 2004
Quickbooks Advanced.
Matrix Solutions, Inc. 992-6789
March 23, 2004
Timeslips Advanced.
Matrix Solutions, Inc. 992-6789
March 24, 2004
Discovery in MS
Bad Faith Litigation.
NBI. 800-930·6182
March 24, 2004
Jury Selection.
Lorman Business Center.
715-833-3940
March 29, 2004
FDCPA Compliance lor the MS
Practitioner.
NBI. 800-930-6182
April 6, 2004
Documenting Your Procedures.
Matrix Solutions, Inc.
992-6789

March 16, 2004
Foreclosure & Reposession.
Lorman Business Center.
715-833-3940
March 16, 2004
The Proactive Practice.
Client Concepts, LLC.
615-385-9917

April 13, 2004
How to Win Your Next
Soft Tissue Injury Trial.
NBI. 800-930-6182

March 16, 2004
Time Matters Advanced.
Matrix Solutions, Inc. 992-6789

Kafkaesque

March 18, 2004
Collection law.
Lorman Business Center.
715-833-3940

April 7, 2004
Developing, Implementing,
Analyzing, & legal Issue.
Lorman Business Center.
715-855- 7079

Apri/14, 2004
MS Probate: Beyond the Basics.
NBI. 800·930-6182
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Over the years I occasionally carne across the wonl
Prague is in the province of Hohcmia and, at the time of
"kafkaesque". f!rom the nmtcxt, I knew it meant a style of
Kafka's birth, W(IS a p;trl of Austria-Hungmy, also known
writing hut had 110 idea as to the particular style. On c;Kh
as the l lapsburg Empire. The population of Prague, when
Kalka lived there, was about ten percent German, which
infrequent occasion I encountered the word. I did nothing.
A couple of years <\go f rcalit.cd I had encountered
included the German speaking Jews. The remainder were
"kafkaesque" several times in rapid succession. Thinking
C:teehs of Slavic origin. Thus, Kafka was a Jllinority
within a minority. which it has been
this was an omen, I dccilkd to rind out
what il meant. tv1y dictionary defined
said contributed to his outlook as n
the term as "of, pertaining to,
writer.
When Kalka was growing up,
characteristic of, or resembling the
literacy work of Frant. Kafka.'' This
Prague was the third largest city in the
told me nothing, except next time l
Hap~!mrg Empire. It was prosperous,
need to buy a good dictionary. I went to
sophisticated and exiting with an
the Eudora Wc.ity and found it had one
opem house, a ornate public h<lth
house, electric street rnilways,
book by Kafka entitled The Trial. The
title caught my allention for obvious
restaurants with white table clothes on
the tables and fine art on the walls,
reasons. f checked it out and after
reading it, I knew the meaning of
Clernwn-sty!cd outdoor garden
"kallwcsquc''. After learning the
restaurants, coffee houses and art,
intellectual and political clubs.
definition, I have not cucountcred it
since in anything I have read. I lowever,
Growing up, Kafka at! ended the
knowing there was a writer named
Ocrrnan (speaking) schools. After
t:ranz Kafka, who (like Faulkner ami
secondary school, Kafka enrolled at
''faulkncrian") had his own personal
Charles University in the German
adjective, resulted, thnmgh
division. The University since 1882
Frmn Kqfka at 27 W'flrs o{age
had been split in to a Gennnn
happenstance, in my encountering
Kafka again in an unlikely way.
University and a Czech University.
Last year Sylvia and I went on a Danube river cruise.
Kalka enter.:d the Facuhy of Law. On March 7, 1905,
As an extension, we stayed six days in Prague, which is a
Kafka passed the second part of his doctorial of law
beautiful, old world city. H suffered little damage during
cxa111ination on the subject of civics, commercial and hillWorld War II and was in a time freeze during the Cold
of-exchange law.
War. As a rcsulL, I imagine Prague today to be similar to
Kafka hy the summer of 1905 had developed
Paris in the 1920's.
tuberculosis and spent part of the summer in a sanatorium.
We stayed at Hotel Mercure, owned by a l'rench
lie had already begun to write before law school. One or
more or his books were completed while he was a ktw
company, Accor Group, which also own:o. Sofitcl and
Novctcl hotels, Red Roof Inns all(! Motel 6motcls. The
student. On JLlnc 16, 1906, Kafka received his IJoctor of
hotel is a short distance from Old Town Square and Old
Law degree. Some of the subjects he studied in his final
Town Hall with its astronomical Apostles Clock in front
year were general and Austrian public Jaw, international
which on the hour large crowds gather in sidewalk cafes
law, political economics, Roman, canonical and Gennnn
and in the square as two windows open above the dock
Jnw. After graduation for a short time he practiced law and
worked for the insurance company t\ssicurazioni Clenerali.
and statuettes of Christ :.md the Apostles move across
making brief appearances at each window followed by the
On June 30, J90H, Kafka began employment at the
skeleton of Death tolling bells. The dock and clock tower
Worker's Accident Insurance Company, the largest
were built in the 15th century.
institution of its kind in the llapsbmg Empire, where he
While n.~ading tmvcl material after our arrival, I
would work for approximately 12 years before taking
diseovcrt·-d Franz Kafka was born in Prague and a museum
disability retirement due to his tuberculosis. He rose to
was maiuraincd at his birthplace. Having invested several
become secretary of the company. His duties included
hours of my life lc<lfning about Kafka, l could not resist a
representing his company in matters before the court,
pilgrimage to his birthplace. It was an impressive little
drawing up sl<llisties, keeping independent
museum which presented the highlights of Kafka's life.
correspondence, processing workers' accident claims and
The entrance ticket was a copy of Kafka's signature.
much more.
So who was Franz Kafka? lie was born on July 3, 1883
He struggled with his illness on and off until he died on
to an upper middle class Jewish family on the northwest
July 3, 1924. Although Kafka died at an early age, had he
side of Old Town Square ncar the baroque Church of St.
Jived a normal lire span he probably would have died in a
Nicholas on the edge of the Jewish quarter of Prague.
Gerrnan death camp during World War II as did three of
COIIIimwd Otlf'll,W' /4
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Women's Program Set fiJI· March
The \Vomen in the Profession Commi!lcc of the Hinds
County Bar 1\ssot:iation has joined with the Missis~ippi
\Vomcn Lawyers Association to plan and host a luncheon
progrum. The program will take place on March J, 2004,
at the Capital Club. Speakers will iucludc Margaret
Williams, Ginny Munford. and Joy Phillips, am\ the focus
will be on 1t1dhods of coping with con!licts between
professional and personal life. A large turnout i~ expected,
so interested panics should make rcscrva!ions \':ar!y.
fnfornmtion will be distribute<] shortly: check your mail for
details.

Members of the I ICBA Women in the Prok~ssion
Committee arc Virginia Gautier, Chairman, Tammara
Cascio. Malissa Wilson, Shantel Dixon, Tnmmara Hnrt,
.Juliette Wilson, and Debra Brown. Debra Brown also
serves as president of the Mis~issippi Women J.awyers
A~sociation, which has a current membership of about 115.

Mississippi College Law
Review to Publish
History of the
Jackson School of Law
Graduates of Jackson School of Law, the
Mississippi College Law Review is looking for your
anecdotes, photos, and memories for a history of the
too-long ignored institution that continues to be a
key contributor to our Bench and Bar. If you are
interested in writing about your times at the Jackson
School of Law, whether you were a student or
teacher, or have materials related to the schooL
please contact David McCarty at dnml @usa.net or
601.594.2477.

Mike Moore Reflects
by I ,nkc Hm·c
r-.·likc Moore served almost 16 years as Attorney General
of Mis.~issippi. Mike's tenure as A Horney General was the
longest in Mi~sissippi history. Ccrtaiuly, the office of
Attorney General experienced many more changes and
chalkuges in its role and responsibilities during Mike's
tenure than at any other time.
When Mike was first ckctcd Attorney General in 19~l-\.
there were 50 lawyers on the staff. Today more than I 20
fuJI-time lawyers arc employed by the A Homey General's
office. The increase is due in part to the fact that the
!cgisl;t!Ure reduced the authority of agencies to hire out~idc
counsel, and required the attorney gcnentl to retain
as~istants to represent most state ag:cncie~. However, the
increase was also due to greatly expanded responsibilities
and an ever increasing workload.
In 19l:!S, the legislature also authorized the attorney
general to investigate and prosecute criminal caM~s. After
this lcgislution was enacted, the functions of the office were
expanded to include investigation and prosecution of white
collar crimes. public c<HTuption cases, drug ofl\:nses, elderly
abuse and crimes against children. Old civil rights cases
were re-opened and investigated. The highest profile case
r..::sulted in the succe~sful prosecution of Sam Bowers.
former head of the KKK, for the murder of Vernon Dahmer.
A major focus of Mike's role and respon~ihility as
Attorney Uen,:ral was related to '"children's i~stiCs_·· Mike
was the first Mis~is~ippi Attorney General to make the
welfare of children a central priority. He also used hi~
influence as Attorney General to promote the cxpan~ion of
the number of Boys ami Girls Clubs in Mi\sissippi ti·om 35
to 75. During his service. over 5,000 mentors were rcnuitcd
;wd trained under the children's mentoring program. These
mentors encourage and assist youth avoid the cycle \lf
drugs, crime, school drop~out and jaiL Mike's greatest scn\c
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of pride and accomplishment is derived from the advances
made on behalf nf children's advocacy.
The most controversial aspect of Mike's career as
Attorney General was certainly the famou~ tobacco
litigation initiated by the State of Mississippi, and later
joined or emulated by other states. The ultimate settlement
resulted in au agreement by tobacco companies to pay
tvlississippi 4.1 billion (that's with a "b.') dollars over 25
years. However, the very concept of this litigation was
subject to inten~c criticism, not the least of which was a snit
by the Governor to enjoin or terminate the litigation.
Fortunately for Mississippi, the Governor was not
successful.
Over I .3 billion dollars has already been collected by
l'vlississippi as part of the tobacco scttkmen!. Part of this
money has been u~ed to fund a health care tm~t fund for
citi.t:cns of Mississippi. The "Chips'" program which
provides health insurance for Mississippi children is funded
by interest on the trust fund money.
The a\pcct of the tobacco litigation which received thl~
most criticism was the award of allonwy fees. These fee~
were enormous, ranging in the hundreds of millions of
dollars. Mike Moore notes, however, that the lawyers
agreed to mlvancc all expenses for the stale and agreed that
any fees they recovered would be awarded by the court in
addition tn any recovery hy the state, assuming the litigation
was successful. Ultinwtcly. the settlement agreement called
for the appointment of a three person arbitration panels to
award attorney fees.
Mike recently joined the Jackson office of Phc!p~,
Dunbar as a partner. Although he ended his long career as
Attorney Clcnerul and begau a new career in private
practice. we expect we may sec Mike in the public arcmt
agaiu.

HCBA Board Recommends Bylaws Changes
nmncd counties could apply for honorary membership.
Another changL~ advi\ed by the Board would allow
special Hoard meeting~ to he held by telephone or electronic
Jllail. The quorum for conducting busine~s at Board meetings
would be lowered from a majority of the ten Board members
to four Board members.
A proposed amendment regarding vacancies on the
Board of Dircctms would allow the Board (rather than the
membership) to vote ou a replacement Director when more
than half of the Director's !crm has expired. Otherwise, a
special election by the members would be held.
1\ proposed addition to the hylnws would limit the
manner and scope of public statements which could be made
by orficcrs, directors, committee chairmen, or commillec
Jl;cmbers by requiring Board approval of any statements
made on behalf of the l!CBA.
A number or minor changes have been reeommemkd
simply to update old rderenC{~S. such as changing '"canon~ of
professional clhics,. to •'the Mi~sissippi Rules of Profc~sional
Conduct." Some commillees would be climimtted as standing
commitkes or tlw HCBA bec;mse the committees are no
longer functioning.
According to Article VIKL Section S, of the bylaws,
amendments require a two·thirds vote <Jf the mentbers present
and voting at any reguhtr meeting of the membership. The
proposed amended bylaws will be presented for vole at the
April luncheon meeting.

With the a">sistauce of Htc Bylaws Commiuee and its
chairman. B!Jbby tligginbotham, the H<:BA Board tlf
Directors has proposed bylaws amendments to be presented
to the mcmbnship at the upcoming April luncheon meeting.
The proposed bylmv amendments are published on the HCH;\
website at ww.~v.h_inlhtpr,co_m_, and a copy may be obtained
!"rom Pat Evans, Executive Director_
One proposed change is to open up mcmhcr~hip in the
llCBA to any lawyer in good standing of any state or federal
bar who has an iutercsl in the HCBJ\. The current bylaws
limit membership to a Mississippi Bar member who lives in
llinds Coumy, maintaius an office for the prat:ticc of law in
( linds County. or ha~ a substantial portion of his/her practice
inllinds ('ollltly. In the opinion oft he Board. the
membership requirement should be ns broad as possible to
include not only those lawyers who live and/or practice in
llinds County bul aho those in Madison and Rankin or other
('ountics. ()nc pnrpo\e or the new membership requiremcr!l
would be to allow those mcrnlwrs of the law faculty at
Mississippi Colk_ge (or other insti!utions or firms) who arc
not members of The ivlississippi Bar to join the Association.
The proposed bylaws changes indude an arttomatic
granting uf honorary membership (requiring no dues) to all
stale and federal Judges with offices in Hinds, ~vfmlis~m. and
Rankin Counties and abo to the Dean of Mississippi College
Sdwnl of (.aw and the Dean of the Univcr~ity of Mi~~issippr
Sdwol or I .aw. Any state or federal judge outside of the three
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experience is needed, and everyone
can participate.
The HCB/\, along with many of it~
wcmbcrs, has been involved with
Habitat since the early years. In 199 I,
the HCBA. hecal\lc the first corporate
sponsor for a Jlabitat home. In the
early years of the (Jo!f Tournament,
the proceeds were douatcd to llabitat
and used for building homes. Many
law rirms illld individual lawyers have
made m~~jor donations in sponsoring
homes and have contributed time and
resources to building homes. Several
have built wore than one home.
Others have doualed !heir time and
professional expertise in assisting in
property acquisition, home closings,
and other rehtted legal issues. Still
others have provided leadership by
serving on the Habitat Board,
As you can see. the opportunities
for involvement with Habitat are
significant. Join in the giving of hope
for a new life for a deserving family
and the reviving of a neighborhood.
Strap on your nail apron, dust off your
hammer, call 353-(J060, and prepare
yourself for a lil"c-changing experience,

Is This Any Way To Choose A Presidental Nominee'?
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by Captain Equity
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I don't know about you, hut 1 have been shaking my head
the world thinks we are fat, arrog<u!l, smug and hypocritical
ill disbelief for the last year or so as I have wa!chcd the
and that the scarchifor weapons of mass destruction thai
Democratic Presidential nominatiug proccs~ unfold.
prompted the war is still coming up empty in Iraq. Otherwise
Assuming you arc a Democrat, a fiscal cotlSl~n·ativc nr just a
thi11gs nrc pretty much okay.
hdcagucrcd, manipulated taxpayer who has to foot the bill for
every new fcdcr<d pork barrel project that can he hidden in
Now before some of you pick up the phone to Big ! Ia ley
unread 2000 page hills with hi~h sounding names like 'The
lo ha\'e the National nuar(\ called out to escort me to Camp
Homeland Security Act'' or the "No Child Lcli Behind Act."
X-Ray, ld me be the first tn admit that I hnve gone out nf my
you might want to con~idcr an altcnwlc direction for the
way to paint the Bush Ad111inistration with the most negative
country this coming November. With full understanding and
hue that the facts will allow. Why? Because. believe it or
appreciation that in uwny quarters of ivlis~i~sippi and the
not, tens of millions of Am~.:ricans who nrc otherwise loyal,
Deep Sm1th (cahle news TV's ubiquitous Red States), any
patriotic non,coHHlumists and non-liberals view it this way.
notion ofcri!iciting the 13n~h Administration t(;r any rcas(ll!
\Vh() arc they? Did lm~.:ntion lkn10crats, tnw ll~·cal
is tnntamount w blasphemy. f prefer to consider the fans
conservatives and helca~uercd, manipulat.::d taxpayers? A
rather than t"all for the (LO.P. myth.
ca~c in point is Senator Trent l .ott who voted against the $400
As the electiOI! approache~. we have a Pre~ident of !l)e
billion Medicare Reform Act in the name of fiscal
United States who won o!Tke four years ago nllJijlaignin!!r.::sponsihility. In any event, this get~ me hack to the reason I
ai:!Hinst Olll of control kdeml SJlending. nHtion buildiug a11d
lwvc been sllilking my hend for the lnst year or so. For those
the ethical lapses of the Clinton l>re~idency. By his own
who would like to sec a viable Democratic alternative to the
words. then (iovcrnor Bush sought to unite rather than divide
l'residelll in November. thert' is little comfnrL Much of this
the American people with a mixture of openness, inclusion,
ti"!!Siration goes to the obsolete, flawed and downright sil!y
fi~cal discipline and telling the truth no matter what, even
proce~s the political parties use to ehoose their standard
when it was unpopul;u; Notwith.\tanding the horrific events
bearers, e.'>pccially !he Democrats in 2004. (Note: to all
of 9-11, we are the clueless military occupiers of a brand new
RepHhlienn true believers who are ~till reading this. you arc
Islamic C()]ony in the Middle Ea~t. which is being rebuilt by
about to get some compauy in rolling your eyes and tmtlleriHg
the corporate cronic~ nfthc Administration. We are still
under your breath if you will just read on. Perhaps you can
looking for Osama Bin L~1den while largely ignoring North
call in Kctmeth Stokes to slap me whl!e Jim Herring holds nle
Korea's very scary nuclear thn.~at. We have a polarited
down.)
country awash in red ink fresh from being cheated by big
busines~ and CPA\ who traditionally get preferential
\Vhat's Wrong \Vith Iowa and New Hampshire
treatment from Republicans. Despite this unassailable fitct,
the corporal~: criminals remain at large even as we have new
For the p;tsl year. nine or ten Democrats have spent mo~t
administration proposals to occupy the mom1 for a trillion
of their waking hours raising money, shaking hands, making
do liars and give marriage lessons for ano1her hill ion. As
phone calls. debating each other and otherwise po~itioning
more am.l more white-collar jobs arc off loaded to India and
them~dves to get the Democratic nqminatiqn. Thi~ is fine if
!rdamL the !'resident propmes legitimizing millions of illegal
you have nothing bc!ler to do and crave litcc time on TV n l11
immigrants so they can take full advantage of our ta'lp<lycr
AI Sharpton. Otherwise, it is n real slraiu, especially if you
financed social infrastructure for the price of cheap
are ;1 U.S. Senator forced to compromi~e the trust of the
agricultural labor and !ow co~t poultry processing. And
people of your home slate who elected you. Beyond that. the
~peaking of the social safety net, llJi!! ions or senior citizens
lion's share of time and re~omces arc directed to two
have burne(l their 1\ARI' canb over the conli.lsing Medicare
<lt:cidedly tllltionlllnon-hcl!wc<tther sl<!tcs: fmwt nnd New
Reform Act. t\kanwhile, the Vice Prcsideut is in court, from
llampshirc.
an undisclosed location or course, trying to keep energy
The farce starts with the Iowa Caucuses. Iowa has the
policy dc!ihcrations with Emon's brain trust ~ccret while the
population or Mi~sissippi plus about I 00,000. For the record,
Attorney Cieneral seeks sweeping new domestic spy
fowa is 94% white and mostly rural. Out of slightly less than
privileges in the omnipresent and .~acred IJarne of nationnJ
three million cililett~ in the llmvkcye Stale, there me 532,00()
security. Oh, and by the way, we still haven't gotten the hill
registered Democrats. Party officials consider the caucuses to
for the 160,000· employee Homeland Security Department
he a howling success if 21Y.if, of that number shows up. While
yet, a depanmcntthat doesn't inchulc the fiBl or CIA but
it is not es~ential to win Iowa, no candidate who has fini~hed
does feature a hopelessly confu~ing five-color scare scale.
worse than third has gone on to the nomination
Can't wait for that bill! 1 itnagine that we will have to elevate
Immediately nl"ter Iowa. it is on to New Hampshire,
the nation's fiscal terror alert to Fire hngine Red wlwn that
another state that has almn~t zero in common with the
'j•
baby hits the Treasury mailbox. Oh, did I mention much ()f
coveted Red States. New Hampshire is 96% white and mostly

---
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Christmas Social
HCBi\ memhcrs ami

guest~

enjoyed the Christmas Social at the Old Capitol hm

;Hikr• lvfulmif; f?idwnl Noberts. MS fhlr l're.1·ide111 and J>ost HCIM
!'resident; and Fred Ra11ks.

(JIJ

December 4, 20(l3.

Born· f>owcll, 1/CBA Sp("okcr Cf!IIIIIJi/1<!(" Chairma11; Uen f'ia-;:;11,
l'mt )f(JM l'rnirh•nl, ami Rohcn \VillimmmL
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Mississippi be more resourceful. from finding
legal talent to assisting with litigation from discovery
to decision, we am the team of legal and busmcss
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throughout the Dnep South. Now, we've added ne~
seJVices. staff and partnerships. Callus. Our teams
ready to help you stay on top of your game.
In partnership with:
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A Pearl from the Southern Reporter
Justice (leorgc H. Ethridge served O!llhe Sup1cmc
Court of Mississippi from 1917 until 1941. A native of
Kemper County, Justice Ethridge w;Js a powerfttl
persomtlity in hi:o.tirnes. Justice l·:thridge was
"unreconstructed" by the norms of today. bllt he was ahead
of his times on others fwnts. He had a \'is ion of the
constitt1tion that would not have found favor in the c1a of
the "Rchnquisiti1m.'·
In Crippen v. Mint Sales Co., JY:l Miss. ::n, !05. IOJ
So. 2d 503. 505-06 (I ':J25), Justice Ethridge discussed
jurisdictional concerns and then penned a passage that is
\vidcly quotet.l and cited al least o11cC every four years, as a
new Legislature takes its seat. We present that passage:
"Independent of jurisdiction it would be a dangerous
unde1taking for the court, if it had the power to undertake
the job of nmccting legislative mistakes and follies, for
there is much in the statutes of the past dozen yeats
evidencing midget minded statesmen ami much of folly.
~till

tam not dispo~cd to he hard on the Legislature.
Taken as a whole 11 dncs good wmk and eliminates many
unwise measures. Tht'!C me men in the Legislature who
could till any station in the government with credit, and
the majority would class as "average and hcllcr." But

there arc usually some 35 per cent to 40 per cent of the
membership whose only excuse for being sent to the
Legislature is to keep them out of the race for constables
and jus!lces of the peace. These TllCll have votes and have
to he reckoned with by the wise ones in shaping the
legislation of the session. If you antagonize their bills they
strike hack. They me stwng on midget legislation and
when they introduce a bill to place jay birds under peace
bonds. or to nnuzle seed ticks, or to prohibit vending
machines in ;,\Ores, the wise ones will vote with them for
the sake ofmo1c important measures coming 011. None of
these pigmy statesmen go a her large questions and
undertake their solution, they attack small tasks. They arc
stwng on moral questions nr something that sounds well
which they cnn take hack home to their people for home
consumption in futur.: politics. They go around wi!h a
spirittwl micrmcope searching for the gern1s of evils in
trifles. while ullcrly ignoring the mountains of iniquity
which stand out in plain view in the nearhy landscape.
Instead of m<Jki ng war on the beasts and birds of prey that
menace society they huut for earth worms. Conscious of
thei1 inability to deal with huge matters they make a record
fwm trifle.~ garbed in high sounding phrases."

'mmmwd /mm !'"'<'" 6

1ural. Based on the Jesuits in thc~c two ~Inks. the cable news
pund1h too often tend to move ton quickly to anoint the
hkcly nominet•. Afraid of missmg out on the act inn or losing
a Cabinet appointment, candidates \[art dropping like !lies as
the money stmt~ f!ow!!lg to those who have ntpltncd !he
hearts and minds of 100.000 Iowans am! a plurality of(l!anitc
Stale voters. Momentum lakes over and before you know it.
the nomination is wrapped up before most of the re~t of the
countJy can be heard.
So what is \I"J"ong will! all this? Con~ider just fllf<'C farh:
( 1) Since llJ64 all successful Presidential Candidalt~
have come from the Deep South or Califonlla.
Pre~ident 1-"ord f10m Michigan 1s the only cxccptiou
but then he nc\'er had to stand fur election having
succeeded Richard Nixon atle1 Watergate.
(2) Since JIJ6H the lowa-Ncw llamp~hirc ~uccess
formula h<!\ g1ven the fkmonats the following failed
nominees: I {ubc·! l I fumphrey (Milmcsota): George
McGovern (SoHih Dakota): Walter ivlondalc
(t\·1inuesota); Mid1acl Dukakis (.1\·lassachu~clls) and
AI G\HC (Tenucssee). Oore \\a\ the only Southern
noHl!nee to Jose e\'enthough he earned the popular
vote_ II ad he c;uriul his hoJtlc state 01 had Ralph
Nader not !llll he would he P1c~identtoday.
(.)) Tlw population nl metro Atlanta, Georgia nearly

L

~~u:~he combi1:e1~ populallOH of Iowa and New

llamp~hi1e. Do you sec a pal!ern"! By this ca!culu\.
only Senator John hhvards has a chance to win in
Noverube1. The \Jemocrats are fooling thcn!<>dvcs
yet again if they think otherwise, hut this probably
won't ~lop !hem.

Captain Equit.y's
Five Point Nomination Reform Plan
With apologit·~ to Police Ch1d Moore, here is my hvc
Point Plan to 1ectify the ll:med P1esidcntial nominating
process. This would apply to both parties. except for Poml 5.
which is Democratic spe{·ilic in any i'!esidcntial election tor
at lc;lsl the next sixteen yems:
(I) Substitute ,Vtis~issippi for Iowa
(2) Substitute Texas for New Hampshile
(3) hnpme upon everyone a ~trict90·day limit to ~N'.k
the non1ination. This would g:ivc us all more time to
1\"ateh Average Joe. Joe Mi!lionai1e and My Big Fat.
Obnoxious Fian1.·l' Reruns.
(4) Enforce a strict Southem residency requirement lor
any potential nominee.
(."i) lfthe lkmocrats me really st.•rious aboutl'iving the
Bush Administration a lUll lor its nwucy, nominate
Arkansan/transplanted Southern New York State
Senator I !illary Rodhmn Clinton this \U!ll!Tler and
then ~it back and watch the fun!

Highway Eats
by The Road Lawyer

LEFOLDT &co., PA.

LITIGATION CONSULTING
of our cxpcncnrc IS directly
relevant to your need for proft~ssional
cxccllcncc from your accounting
experts. Our services include expert
witness testimony at depositions and
trials, trial assistance relating to
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litigation options and approaches,
support during the discovery process,
r<._"VlC\V,
and
damage
analysis
All

invcstigativ(,_c auditing, forecasting, of

ccouomic losses, tl·alJd audits, asset
searches and tracing, of funds.
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The Gulf Coast is one of my
favorite destinations for
business because the eating is
so good. All thai seafood
place~ to ha\'c it prepared while
I'm there and a cooler rullnf
the freshest po~sible lo bring
home and cook.
There's nothing like looking
that fish in th~.: eye hall (to sec if
it\ dear, i.e .. rr~·~h) in order to
pick one for grilling on the
hone for the most flavor. In
Gulfport. l really prefer Boat
Fresh Seafood. It\ in the Port-on the road that run~ south
froru Highway 90. between the
C'opa and the ()rand Casinos.
If it\ closed (Tucsd:ty), I'll go to Big
Daddy\. another good place. farther
south on the same road as Boat Fresh.
You can get great fish (red fish,
recently), shud;_ed oysters, shrimp. and
gumbo nabs. Big Daddy's boils up
some fine cntwfish, too. steaming and
ready to take home.
One of the best rcstamants to grace
the Coast in recent years is the 27th
i\\'c. Bistro in downtown Gulfport, nn
27th Avenue between !3th and 14th
Streets. h occupies the ground tlnor of
a hand~onK, ornately decorated, circa
I C)OJ building, and it is a sophisticated
place. The walls arc painted warm
gold, the floors are polished wood. and
the. hi~tro table tnps :1re clad with
shining copper. Brass buckets hangiug
on imposing cypress pillars serve a~
chillers for white wine. The elega!l!
!lowers arc real. and the professional
wait per~on will :tsk you whether you
would like sparkling or stil! wa\cr a~
~he or he hands ynu a printed menu
tucked mlo leather backing. Is this
Gulfport'!
The menu is smartly limited,
varying from day to day. At a recent
lunch r considered the seared salmon
and mnhcrjm:k offerings_ pondered a
good while over lhc meatloaf and grits,
hut chose a fir~t course of marvelous
fresh lonwto soup (no cream) and a
second course of mushroom and
cheddar cheese omelet. 0\'cr the bar
counter. 1 watched the chef at the grill
preparing the egg~ and spooning up the
soup.

A!I this ambience is not free. The
abo\'e dcsnibcd nK<!l- with plain tap
water and ice.
took care of an cntin'
twenty-dolfar hill. But it was a
delicious repast. Ami the nnrushed
atmosphcn; is great for a business
lunch requiring long conversation.
In a far different part of the state, ill
I .aurd, I !wvc finally found a lunch
spot to my liking. Turn about 180
degrees from the bistro and seafood
scene and think about barbecue pork
and chicken in a smnll lunchroom
decorated with hunting scenes
imprinted on paneling and rolls or
paper towels on the tables. To gd
there drive west from the Jones County
Courthouse in I .atttd on I Jighway l-14
(or whatever it's calkd in town) to a
manufactured metal building the color
of a fire engine located on the north
sitk of th~.: slrcct_just arross from
McRae's in the shopping mall.
The smoked chicken was excellent,
and the cole slaw was to my liking, not
too .\WCCL Cioml iced tea and a choke
of homemade cake or pic for dessel"l
make fi1r a fine (and quick) lunch
before heading hack to Jacbon. Other
patron~ were eating generous portions
of good-looking pulkd or chopped
pork. All the traditional offerings are
on the menu.
While cruising down the highway
notlonf! ago I was reminded about
how obsessive and compulsive we
Americans arc about our food habits
and how we go crazy for a gimmick.

Dn you think perhaps we arc
overd11ing this "low-carh"
thing'! Just like. maybe we
overdid the "cholesterol thing."'
The Atkin~ Diet ha~ been
around a long lime
along
with a Jot of variatiom on the
bm now we just can't
theme
gel enough of it. I can't
complain about HlOrc salad~ on
the board allhc ra~t-food joints
(cau you believe they actually
know what romaiuc lellucc is
at the Krystal?)- hut "[ow-carh
hamburgers'"! P-lease!
I have something bcucr than
low-nn·b hamburgers to
lTCommcnd. The Louisiana
strawberries are just ll(lW coming in to
the rruil and vegetable stands in the
southern pari of the state. lf the later
berries arc as good as the early ones,
we arc in for a good season. I don't
know how many tarbs the~c little
jeweL~ contain, but the "n<:t" has lobe
a negative. These babies will fi!! you
up with ddicious antioxidants and
fiber and make you so healthy you
won't be able to stand yourself.
The Road Lawyer has a foolproof
weight-loss plan, hy the w:ty. For thi~
1 should be making millions of dollars,
bcomse it rca1Jy worb and it's really
simple_ No gimmicks. Here it is: b1t
Less ... Hxcreisc t"vlon~. You heard it
here_
Digression over, let me say that.
back in Jackson, J greatly regret the
passing of a p!ca~ant and colorful
lunch spot. Bruno's in the Quarter_
I'Jlmi:.s that Cuban salad and the great
piles or sweet potato l"rics that were
_just two of the fine ~peciallies there.
Louie Bruno has gone back to the
Govemor's Mansion as hrst Cook or
ivlississippi. Our lo~~ is certainly the
gain of the Clovernor \ family and

guests.
The dining choices around this ~late
arc always changing. Do you hav.: a
favorite to renmmtcnd to the readers?
Let me Itear from you in care pj" the
wcbmaster<>,1 1Jindshar.clml. or write hl
me in care~ of the Executive Director.
Pat Evans.

II

On Computing
by Joel Howell
The more the Web prolil"cratcs, the
harder it is to keep abreast.
I krc, with especial thanks to
Law Technology News and\'(_'

World, arc a numhcr of sites you
may find of interest.
Need a search engine? (Jooglc
(www.googlcxom) still leads the pack. lf you've never tried
it, do so; if you"re already a user, check out the Googlc home
page; the learning resources can mnkc it an even hcHcr
experience. Most surveys now put Dog:pilc
(www.dogpilc.com) second, nlhcit a distant one. Dogpilc
sc;trchcs combine results from several engines. Although not
necessarily superior to Goog!c. the narrow results option is a
helpful second step. Finally, a relative ncwcomcf, AJJThcWcb
(www.allthcwch.com) has a tninimillisl intcrfac(O nwch !ike
Googk, with a relatively intuitive narrowing resulls oplion. It
also has an FI'P files search that is helpful iu locating hard to
find downloads.
If you do 11 lot of searching, hrnwscr tool bar plug~im
should appeal to you. The Google De\kbar
(toolhar.googlc.com/dcskbar) plugs into the Windows desktop
and lets you perform scarclJCs without opening a browser. The
results appear in a pop" up window that you call dose or
mininlizc when unneeded. If for any exotic n:ason you need
quick and rcasonahly ae"curatc foreign language translation,
the AltaVista search engine has a trauslation serdce,
Babel fish, whid1 suits just !hat need. This is available as a
quiek adjunct of the AlttlVista tool bar
(www.ultavisw.cont!toolbar/dcfault). It provides instant
translation from any of eight languages into English through
an easy cut ami paste. The toolbar also provides .<,peedy
searehcs as we!! as look up nf area t.:odes, :rip codes, and
weather reports, The best tnolbar, however, (at !cast in tile
view of l'C World), is Dogpilc

(www.dogpik.com/info.dogpl!tbar). It provides seardJCs with
a rcfrcshin!! canine bent: the search hutton says "Fetch."
Aside from searcltes, you get quick White and Yellow Page
information, as well as access to a dictionary, lhe~aurus and
antonym fincle1: Y~m can also tum orr the news headlines
which scroll ;1tross the toolhar by defan!t.

I

Ever y.otten auclion fever? EBay (www.cbay.com) can be
posit ive!y addictive, with literally milliclns of item~ av11ilahle
online 24 and 7. Learning the art of EBay is way beyond the
spnce available here, hut you sbonld know that there arc a
number of similar sites out there. AuctionSniper
(www.auctionsniper.com) has a different philosop!Jy; eBay
charges sellers, while AuctionSnipcr charges a Jllodcst fet~ for
each auction you successfully bid on. Bidz.com is another site
worth taking a look at.

Qne~tious

or eOllHHents"? Send email to
webJ1Jaster(rilhindsbar.Cillll.

_
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Evening Honoring
the Judiciary
Thursday, fl!Iay 6, 2004
at The Old Capitol Inn
226 North State Street
Reception at 6:30p.m.
Dinner at 7:30p.m.
.){)(:cia! Guests: I finds, lv!adison ond
Rankin County State and Fedcrol.!udRes
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For the past five years, the IICI·tl\ has given an
hmovator Award to a judge wlw has begun various
innovative ways to improve the admmistration of
justice, such as an approach to speed up the docket,
to better commumcatc with the public, to advance
technology in the courtroom, and many others.
Past recipients of the Innovator Award include
Judge James E. (iravcs; the rvlississippi Supreme
c:ourt, twtHime award recipient, Judge Brcla11d
flilburn; and Justice Fdwin Pittman. The lm1ovator
Award will be presented at the l·.vening Honoring the
Judiciary on i'vlay 6, 2004.
The 1-ICHA encourages your nominations for this
Award. Please send nominations by March X. 2004 to
Pat Evans. \ICBA Executive Director. 151 E. (Jri!l"it!J
Street, Jackson, MS 3920 I.
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lhc Hinds Count\' Bar Association and
the Jackson Young /.aH:J'C!'S Association

WATKINS & EAGER
lOO!.lG 1'\.AU 1\JilOmG
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As space permits,
the HCBA Newsletter
will publish others at a later time.

-----

The Internet has taken over the travel industry in a big
way. MieroSoft·s Expedia (www.expediu.com) is easy to usc
and allows you to produce packages including airline tickets,
car rental, and hotel. Orbitz (w\vw.orbill:.com) is we! I
engineered for air travel. with both airline nnd allernalive
airport tlptions. Travclocity (www.travdoeity.com) oilers
individual or package options. not to mention a Last Minute
Deals tnb, competing with purveyors such as Hot Wire
(hotwire.com). '\J:ipAdvisor ( www.tripadvisor.coJn) doesn't
offer reservations but has a wealth of inforlllation for hold
research.
Auction fever aho extc11ds to travel. EBay is a player here,
as is SkyauctioJLCOHL t\ variation o!lthis theme includes
PriccLine (www.PriceLin~,;.com), where you can name your
own price and see who hiles.
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A Look Back
Into History
Martindale
Hubbell
listings from
the 1953 directory
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his sisters and a girl kiend, Milena Jenenska. Kalka like
Paulk ncr apparently was born ln write. He beg<m writing
before lqw schooL He was a mediocre lnw student. Law
school was obviously secondary. He ()nee was :1sked to
take over a fnmily business for a time. llc did a poor _ioh
and haled every miuutc. lie hnd a number or love alfairs
and was en_gagcd to the same woman twice but could
never bring himself to marry because it might interft::rc
with his writing and need to be alone. His death went
almost unnoticed in part becnnsc of political events
occurring at the time. Thqse who knew him wrote
obituaries in various newspapers. ivtilcna Jcncnska wrote:
The day before yesterday. Dl". Franz Kafka, a (Jerman
writer who lived in Prague. died in the sanatorium of
Kierling near Klosterncuburg ncar Vienna. Only a rew
people here knew him, for he was a loner, a person awilrc
of and frightened hy the world; he had been suffering from
tuberculosis f(lr many years. and even if he had cured it, he
still consciously nourished it and encouraged it in his
thoughts .... It lent him an :tlrnnst unbelicvilhk sensitivity
and an almost ll:rribJy uncnmpmmising intellectual
refinement .... lie wmtc the most important books in recent
Clermany literature: the wrestling of today's generation of
the entire world is in them, even if they arc without
tendentious words. They arc true, naked and painful, S()
thll.t even where they express themselves symbolically,
they arc. virtually naturalistic. They arc full of the dry
scorn and .<;cnsitive observation of a person who lws

Improve Profitability:
Caf,ii<Jii!< O!l YoHr hn" ~ Mo,l \'altmhlt Awl
Beyond Advertising:
,\J,,,k,ti,,l Tod11/' /_,,w Fiw•
Balancing Your Life:
'lip> to Al<Hiel!/( Your Pmdi<T 10 it
Oot>,·l A1cmll1t Ym<
l'rewntcd hy Tea Hnffmann, b,q_ and
Suzanne Ruse of l ]ie!ll C:onn·pt~, 1.1 {'
Both p•c:.cutn<, aw rcgion,llly H'< ogniz~-d
for their '>fll';~king <llld w• iling ac(ompJi-,1,.
mcnh with ov~·r ]() YCJI'-. ol legal experience

-n,e l'mmlipr l'wditr Jl uf>Pm""/ for lin"
( l J IHHIIS of (_LE rn:.liL
Registcl Today: 88fL~i-15_'J'JI7 or
pr<Mctivq>1;!cticdn\:licntconccph_<>rg
$<19 cJrly hml rcgi>tration
$ t 25 within 1 day'> <>I wminar
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perceived the world so clearly that he could not endure it
and was l"orced to die.
I Iaro!d Bloom included Kafka in his rn:cnt book
Genim; A Mosaic or One Hundred Exemplary Creative
Minds, along with Shakespeare, PlalO and, Faulkner
among others. Comments hy Hloom about Kafka ilrc: "ln
an age or great m:iginals, Proust and Joyce the foremost,
Kafka is more original thm1 the originrlls", "I His] genius.
for nucanny comedy is ahnosl without precedent" and
"K<1lka is one of the most indispensable sages of the three
thow-,and years or Jewish tradition".
On my next to last (by in Prague while reading some
material the hotel placed in the room, I was awed to
discovert he building in which we where staying, now a
modern hotel, was originally the office building ror the
Worker's Accident Insurance Company, where Kafka
worked for twelve years beJorc laking disability
retirement. It is a rive story building. Kalka started out
with an office on the lop floor. Later he moved to firs\
11onr along with the office of the president. I reflected, as 1
sat in my room in the same building where Kalka worked
during his adult life, that I had by chance visited Kalka's
birthplace, lived in his workplace and walked in his
neighborhood leaving me with the best memories nf a trip
with many good mcnwrics. This is what can happen when
you look up a word in a cheap dictionary.
While Kafka's style has been described as
"impenetrably oppressive, nightmarish", [found The Trial
to be a work or humor heavy with
irony and sarcasm in the style of Mark
'l\vain, O'Hc!Hy qrS. J. Perelman.
Any lawyer who has ever had an
encounter with govcmntcnt
bureaucracy will find The Trial
humorous <md identify quickly with
the main character.

Biloxi
March 15
Casino Magic Biloxi

Jackson
March 16
Old Capitol Inn

Tupelo
March 17
Ramada Inn & Convention
Center

Endnotes:
I, In addition to The Trinl, other
titles by Kalka arc: J)cscriptiqn of a
Struggle, The Judgement, The
Metamorphosis, Lost Without a Trace,
Meditation, Wedding Preparations in
the Country, The Castle, A Letter to
His Father, Diary of Franz Kalka,
Awerika: The Man Who Disappeared
and The Blue Octavo Notebooks. A
number of these books arc available at
www.amal'.On.com along with a
collection or stories and a biography
by Max Brod.
2. Most of the l~tcts i11 this mticle
arc from Franz Kalka and Prague,
llarald Sai!C\lner, publi:-;hed by Vnt<lli,'i
(2003, ISBN-80-85938-35-9).
1 l09!l'he Lik of Frnnz KMk1

GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS
(All Lawyers and Judges in Hinds, Rankin & Madison Counties <trc eligible.)

12th Annual

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION and
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS
GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Thursday, May 20, 2004
Shotgun Tee OJT: I :00 p.m.
Hamhurgcr/(:hicken BullCt 12:00 noon

Annandale Golf Course (Soft Spikes Required)

All proceed\jlnm the tournament ·will go to the

MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTEER LAWYKRS PROJECT
4 Person Scramble*
Limit 116 Persons

COST ONLY $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party
RF:GISTRATION FORM
DEADLINE, MAY 7, 2004
Name

Your liandicap __

Address __

Team Members

J landicap

Phone _

~leach competing "·I" nmst ha1e a colllbined lwmhc;tp of ill kasl4() or more ll'i!h only

t member having a handicap of I() or ](',s_

~u~~
~~nd~~eck t~h regist~ation, and checks should be payable to: I Iinds County Bar Associ'ltion
0

__ c __ c ~~---en,

1 N. Pn.·s1dcnt Street, Jacks-on. MS 39202. h)rnwre inf(mnation call, Debra :1t 353-000I.
IS

HINDS CO\JNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

LAW LIBRARY HOURS
JtflltUIIJ'

13, 2004- Muy 14, 2004

OFFICERS

M~mday

· '! hursday ................................ 7:30 <!.111. -midnight
Friday.
.................... 7:30a.m.- 9 p.m.
..9 a.m.-<) p.m.
Saturday .
Sunday ___ .
. ............................. noon· mi(h1ight

;;mart G. Kruger
l'r<'>Hknl

Vic~

A!v~no N. ( 'nstilla
Secretary - lrca~nrcr

! .inda A_'] homp"l"
!'rt;idcm & l'~<:sidcnt-H~cl
William R. Wnghl
I'm;( J>r~sidcnt

l>IRECTOHS
Zcnora Joiner ·l'osll

R. David Kaufmau- !'w,t2

John HcnnCg<HI • !'n,;t J

Rhonda C Cooper- Post 4

Spring Break
Friday, M<m:h 12"'
............................ 7J0<Lm.- 5 p.m.
Saturday, (I.-larch IY
9 a.rn.- 5 p.m.
Sunday, tvfarch 14"'
I p.m.- 5 p.m.
lvlondny, M;uch 1Y· -Thursday, March 18''
7::'10 a.m.- 5 p.lll.
Friday, :vi arch 19'·- Saturday, March 20"''
...... 9 a.m.- 5 p.rn.

J;nHc_, Wilhmn

Din. ECTOR

Patricia Jl. hans

NEWSLETTEH EDI'I"ORIAL BOA!Ul
Luke Dm-c
Editor
fl. Le~ J!dheringl<m
hnw,; l . Robertson
Joel \V.I!0\1-dL Ill
Linda A. Thompson
Kcvw L !ltnnphrcy'
l 'i!rol C \\bt
Nonie Jom~r
William Wright
l<lll!l Land McDavid

......... 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Exam Schedule
May 4·'- May I 2···
rvlonday- Friday ................................... 7:30a.m.- midnight
Saturday .
. .......... 9 a.m.- 111idnighL
Sunday -··
_________ noon- miduigiH
.'>'wmner hours willlwgin May I 3"'.
flours are subjec/ 10 d!tlnge withoulnolh·e.

!'rc>i<knL Jack>Oil Young ! ;twya~

I<:XE<:UTIV~:

Easter
Friday, April I (f'· ..

~-lanud-

( 'orrc.;pomlcncc r~ganling thc H<'\l.;kttcr should he dircckd to: IICilA
Ncwskller Fditnr, IS I F._ (irilfuh Strcct, Jack-on, Ms 3920!. I ctkr:i In
the cditor !llllSI be signed, hut the wntc-r:, n;HH~ will h~ withheld upon
r<:quc~L TCkphone inquiri~s should he mmk tot he l!xc.;utivc llir,·ct<lr at
969-6097_ 'J he "~b site m!drcs' is hinthhar.cum.

Hinds County Bm· Association, Inc.

Fi,-,1

15! E. Griffith St!·cc1

Cl"'-~ ~!ail

l!.S.I'n<,lu~~

Jackson, MS 3S!ZOI

p,\11)
jm·~<,nn,

MS
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FI({STCLASS

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
;\lliH L 2004

President's Column
by Stuart Kruger

In previous columns, I haw:
discussed various community
programs in which members of the
TICBA have been involved, including
the Mississippi Volunteer Lawyer's
Project, Willowood Devclnpntental Center, Stewpot, and
Habitat for Humanity. As the year winds down, I wil!
continue this focus in my last column, this time concentrating
on the Adopt-a-School Partnership Program of the Jackson
Public Schools. The Program was initiated in J 97X in an
cffm1tn motivate students, assist teachers, and promote
community service by partncring businesses, professionals,
faith-hased organizations, and other groups with area
schools. Today, some 100 Partners participate in this
Program, including several law firms. Participation is
largely self-dircct<:d. The Partners submit a plan of
nctivitics for the school year, which is designed to promote
the mission of the Program. Some of the activities
performed by the Partners inclw..le:
• Providing School Supplies
• Recruiting Mentors and Book Buddies
• Providing Volunteers for School Competitions
• Providing Door Prizes for PTA Meetings
• Supplying Decorations for Decorating Contests
• Coordinating Holiday Parties

• Awnn!ing/Rccognizing Classes with Certain Levels
of Improvenlcnt /)uring Haeh 'J"crm
• Recogni1.ing I lonor Roll Students
• Sponsoring Student Purchases of Hooks
• Participation in Career Day
Supporting, encouraging, and motivating our young
people and valuing and appreciating our teachers should be
a top priority for all of us. Providing financial contributions
is valuable to the schools, but the personal interaction with
students, teachers, and administrators is the real source of
joy in this Program. Those who participate also have a
great sense of pride mtd ownership in the schools. Students,
teachers, and administrators arc delighted to have someone
participating whose only motivation is the development of
the students. \Vc all have an obligation to teach, train, and
lead ymmg people. The Adopt-a-School Program provides
a perfect opportunity to fulfill this responsibility. To
participate, call Becky Starling at the Partners in Education
Office of the Jackson Public Schools at 960-8905.
Since this is my last column, I suppose that an
overview of the year is in order. 'lb state it simply, we have
had an outst<mding year. Membership is at an all-time high.
Ditto on pmiicipation. The Board, the Committee Chairs,
and of course Pat Evans (the real leader), have been
tremendous. By the end of the year, we will have started
and finished the Project for the Elderly, which will publish a
booklet designed to assist the elderly with access to the
legal system. The defunct Library Committee has been
resurrected and is evaluating necessary improvements to
rm1timtt>d on pagv 4

February
Membership Meeting
Chief Judge Hemy 1: Wingate, United Staflw
Distth:t Cnurt, Southern Di.Hricr of
Mississippi, 1\"ll.\" the .vpeakcr at the Pebrw/1}'
l!CfJA Membership Mt'efiiiR.
Pictured 1vith Judge Wi11gatc are
Barry PoweU, Speaker Chairman; Ltnda
Thompsm1, llClJA President" Elect; and Stuart
Kmxer, HC8A Presidt'nt.

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING
Tucsday,April20, 2004
Capital Club
12:00 Noon
$12.00
Speaker: The Honorable W. Swan Yerger, Senior Circuit Judge, Hinds County

--

.,_-_,-

Mississippi College School of Law Holds Investiture
Collcoe School of law since IIJ75. Mr Bennell is a l'a'>t
i'vli.\~issippi Colk~e School of Law in\'ested three new
deans on February 20. 2004, at the Old Capitol Museum in
Presi<knt of the Mississippi Bar. Hewn~ introduced by
Jacks(lJl. Mississippi. Presiding Justice William Waller. Jr. of
Richard Roberts III, the CUtTent president (If the Mississippi
the i'vli~sissippi Supn:me Court gave the addre~s. Jim
Bar.
Rosenblau became the sevet!th Dean of the l.aw School. A !so
Durillg the ceremony. Dr. Lee Royce, !'resident of
invested were Patricia l~\'ans as Assistant Dean of Admissions
Mississippi College, also recogni;cd Judge Mary Libby
and Richard Bennett as Assislam Dean for Adjunct !-'acuity.
Payne. the first Dean of the Law School, as the Sdmlar in
"l"hc full academic pa,!!eantry of the ceremony included
ResiderKc and (Jaro!d "1-lal" Miller. a retired partner at Butler,
members of the ;<vlississippi College Hoard nf Trustees.
Snow, ()'Mara. Stevens & Cmmada, as the Attorney in
faculty or the Mississippi t 'ollege Schoo! of Law and
Residence.
Mississippi College, ami key adntinis!rativc o!Tit.:ials.
Both Dick lkrmell and Hal Miller had previously served
Jim Rosenblatt, a native Mississippian, grew up in l'ort
as Presidents oJ" the ll inds County Bar Association_
Adams. He attetllkd Vanderbilt University fnr his
Mississippi College School of Law. located at /51 East
undergraduate degree. recci\'cd his law degree from Cornell
Griffith Street, was founded !975. It has 420 full-time
University Law School, ami carne to Mississippi College
students, a full-lime faculty of !8 and an adjunct faculty of 46.
Sell()()] of I .:tw after a 30-year
... -------- _ _ _ __
carc<~r with the Judge Advocate
(kneral\ ( 'orps of the U.S.
Army. Steve Rosenbhtll, a
partner with the J;Jckson law
firm of Buller, Snow, O'i'vlara,
Stevens & ('annada, introduced
hi.\ brother.
Patricia Evans llenunc
Director or Admis~ions at
l\-fCSOI" in I 9H7, and wa~
named A~sistant Dean for
Admissions earlier this year.
She holds a degree in business
adntinistration from the
llnivcr~ity of !Vkutphis. l!onncr
;\ssistant Dean or Students.
Mike Maloney, imwduced
Patricia Evans.
Dick Bennett, a partner
with the Jackson law firm of
A11/w Mis.lis.lif!pi Cof!egc School r~f{.aw lm·rslil/lrC 011 Fcbmarr 20, lht• _fi,lfml'ing h"<'H' hmi(Jtnl:
Bennett, J .ottcrhos, Sulser &
\Vii sou, has taught as an adjunct Judge Marv Ubhy l'flyne. Sr1w!or in Rc.1idenn·; /J(Im/d Millet; 1\rromey in l<csidcncc; .lim Ro.wnblalt,
lkm1: Rich"rd lknnett, A.1.1i.\lun/ f)mn for Adjti!KI Facn/ty; (lm{ l'alricia /:"r·rms, Asshton/ /Jean of
faculty member at Missi'>sippi

April 20, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon_ Capital Club
April 27, 2004

HCBA Spring Social.
5:30p.m. 930 Blues Cafe

May 6, 2004
HCBAJJYL Evening Honoring

the Judiciary.
6:30 p.m. Old Capitol Inn
May 20,2004
HCBAIJVL Golf Tournament
Noon. Annandale Golf Club

June 15, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.

Noon. Capital Club

April21, 2004
HIPAA Audits.
lorman Business Center.
715-833-3940

April 29 & April 30, 2004
Basic Mediation Skills Training.
UM-CLE. 662-915-7282

;\thllissi0/1.1'.

Legal Search & Contract Counsel I Legal Support Staffing I Turn Key Litigation Services I Training & Consulting
Scrl'ing on 1/w flim/1
('on my [/(lr A.1sociation

Bourd/i>r 2003-2004 are:
(watrd) Aln'IIO Costilla.
SeNI'fWT-lint.\'1/rt'r: Unda
i\. TIIUI/Ifl.Wl!l, l'rr\lidelll1~-/ecr: Stuart Krugn:

l'roidcn/; Wilfiam Wrighl,
Pmt/'rclid,•nt; (1/andinr:J
J)inTior.\· Will Mamwf,
Nol!ie Joi11n: r\11/allda Jonts

oud John /1<-'IWMWI. Nm

pirlun·d arc l>ircdor.\
Rhonda CooJ!l'l' am! Um'id
Kt111jimm.

Legal
RESOURCES
ENERGIZING TODAY's LAW FIRM

In parmsrship with;

www.legalreso urces. com
Serving Firms Throughout The Oeep Suuth Ml:<siss1pr1. IO!IISI.Jna, Al:l!•rtnl;l, f~nm:~seu
1675lakdand Dr., Suite 306 • Jackson. MS 39216 • Tel: 601.981.1606 nr 1.800.481.0330
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For over a decade we have helped firms in
Mississippi be more resourceful. From finding
legal talent to assisting with litiqation from discovery
to decision, we are the team of legal and business
professionals uniquely qualified to assist law firms
throughout the Deep Soulh. Now, we'vn added new
services. staff and partnershirs. Call us. Our team's
ready to help you stay on top of your oame.
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Jess Dickinson Becomes Associate' Justice

---n

by Luke Dove
Jess H. Dickinson was sworn in us the newes!
Associate Justice of the Mississippi Supreme Court in
January, 2004. He is a gradua1c of Mississippi State
and the Ole Miss Law School. While in Jaw school,
Justice Dickinson served on the cdHorial board of The
Mississippi Law Journal.
Justice Dickinson practiced law in Gulfport for over
20 years. His practice included representing large
corporate clients in litigation and plaintiffs in personal
injury and class ac!ion cases. Justice Dickinson and his
wife, Janet, have four sons, two of whom are still in
college or Jaw school. One son is a graduate of medical
school.
.Justice Dickinson may be the only justice in the
history of the Mississippi Supreme Court to play 14 or
15 musical instruments, including the dulcimer, piano,
banjo, harpsichord and penny whistle. Quite possibly,
no place on earth needs to hear the cheery sotmds of a
penny whistle more than the halls of the Mississippi
Supreme. Court.
When asked why he ran for the Supreme Court,
Justice Dickinsou replied that, like many lawyers, he

Ull!limwd />om page I

Top 5 Reasons
firms are turning to
Matrix Solutions for
their computer support:
1. Lower Hourly Rate- $90-$100 for experienced,
Microsoft and Novcll-Certifi.cd technicians.
2. Expertise in legal-specific software applications.
3. Training classes approved for CLE credit- Time Matters,
Times! ips, Quickbooks, "Running your business':
4. Better response time- in most cases under 2 hours!
5. Pro-active maintenance and support plans. <.)
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Bright ideas. Great solutions.
Call Matrix Solutions today
at 601-992-6789.
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Looking Back
From the April, 1979 edition of The MississipJ>i Lawyer:

Plans for the 74th annual meeting of the Mississippi
Stnte Bar were announced by President Raymond L. Brown.
At the meeting, to he held at the Broadwater Beach Hotel,
(]iff !lodge of Dxford would assume the chairmanship of
the Young Lawyers Section from James A. Peden, .Jr., of
Jackson, and Jack A. Travis of Jackson wns to he installed
as President or the Mississippi State Bar. Among scheduled
events, '·A Garden Pool Party" would "feature light snacks
for the ladies ho~tcd hy the Harrison County Young
Lawyers Wives." The main Saturday morning speaker was
to be Norris Weese. quarterback for the Denver Broncos. A
new event was to he'· a nmning competition." The
registration fcc for the convention :md all events, including
two tickets to the seafood buffet and danre, two tickets to
the annual banquet, two tickets for the family buffet
breakfast. one ticket for the hcnch-har luncheon, and one
ticket for the ladies luncheon, was $R5.
The ''Names in the News" column noted that Jackson
attorney Anthony Tattis )wd hccn honored for his work with
the American Hellenic Educational Progressive Association
in raising mom~y for medical research otl cancer ;md related
diseases; that Uuitcd States District Judge William C. Keady
was the recipient ofthc 1979 Distinguished .Jurist Award
given annually by the Mississippi State University Pre-Law
Society: and that Jackson attorney Charles E. I Iughcs was
chosen "Boss oJ the Year" by the Jackson Legal Secretaries
Association.
.Jeep Peden's "Young Lawyers Section Annotations··
thanked, among others. Ernest G, Taylor, Jr. of .Jackson, CoChair of the YLS Committee on Legislation and the
Judiciary, and Scuator .John G. Corlew of Pascagoula for
their work in securing pas~age of the kgislation conrerning
the Mississippi Commission on .Judicial Pe1iOrmance. He
also thanked Jerome C. Harter of Greenville for his work in
obtaining passage of House Bill No. 666.
House Bill No. 666 figured prominently in the column
of the Bar's l!xccutive Director, George VanZant. If
c!imin;lted the diploma privilege and the law office study
progr·mn, requiring that all applic;mts for admission to the
Bar must have a degree from a law school approved by the
American Bur Assoda!ion. The Executive Director's
column also noted that the YLS committee. hc<rdcd by
Suzanne Saunders had provided valuable services to victims
of the Easter Flood that year, with teams working three hour
5hifts at the disaster centers.
The entire issue of The Mississippi Lawyer, which now
runs about 70 pages, was 15 pages long, one of which, the

was concerned about the direction of the Court and
wanted to help reslore the dignity of the Court which
may have become tarnished. Jess and Janet drove over
60,000 miles campaigning and put up over 15,000 signs.
They campaigned 7 days a week for almost 5 months.
Together they visitCd every community in 27 counties,
and shook thousnnds of hands. Justice Dickinson said
he loved campaigning and found the voters to be very
open, friendly and receptive. But he never thought he
would be able to win the election without a runoff.
Justice Dickinson said the work load of the Court
was very heavy now, especially with {he absence of a
justice, and that 60 and 70 hour work weeks arc
common. When asked if he had a n1essagc for the Hnr
and the public, Justice Dickinson said that he wanted
citizens and lawyers to know that Mississippi has a
Supreme Court which is working hard to get it right. No
one on the Comt, he said, has an agenda other than to be
careful, fair and diligent. The Justices arc serious about
following and applying the law and making decisions
which arc thoughtful, considered and correct.

our libraries. This projo::ct will carry
over until next year and will provide
much-needed assistance to sole
practitioners and small firms with
limited internal resources. The
Community Urant Project has a
fantastic pool of viable candidate~ and
expects to increase the level or giving:
for 2004. The Golf Tournament will he
the best ever, with significant
contributions again to the MVLP. We
had extmnrdinary participation in the
Essay Contest. far and away the mn~t
ever. Attendance (and fun) at social
functions has been at an all-time high.
The ancient Bylaws have been revised.
Pinally, we expect the Evening
Honoring the Judiciary to continue a~
the outstanding conclusion to our year
Thank you to all who have made this
year such a success for the HCBA.
Serving as your President has been
an honor and a pleasure for me. As
with all Presidents, though. I now
eagerly antJCJlMtC Cdll)'Jng the tJtle of

-------···
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back cover, focused mainly OH a picture of Mau Wiggins in
a West Puhlishing ad. Editors were Richard Scruggs and
Zcnora Williams.
The Hinds County Har Association Newsletter began
publication in October, 1982. The following is fi"om the
April, 1983 issue.
IICBA Prcsidcntl.auch M. Magmder, Jr. stated in his
column that the Board of Directors had agreed at a recent
meeting that the Association "had become little more th:m a
bi-mmlthly luncheon club. They determined that efforts
should he made to rnore nearly accomplish the Association's
purpose of serving its members, the judicial system and the
public." One of the first steps taken in furtherance of the
program was to hire Ben Davis as Executi\"c Director. Also,
the Assm:iatiou was restructured to add more Directors, with
each to serve two year terms in order to assure continuity.
Membership was at a new high~ 937. Prcsidcm Magruder's
col11mn thanked Committee chairmCJl. including Martha
Gerald, Swan Yerger, ScoH \Vckh, who "dmircd fl. subcommittee to assist the Circuit Court Judges in thrir struggle
for Courthouse renovation,'· Charles R. Davis, Frank
Barber, '"who worked very e!Tcctively with the State Bar in
our joint opposition to the proposed Sunsctlcg:islation,"
Brad Sessums, and Lcouard Van Slykc. In thi:;, his final
column as President, Magruder slated '·Perhaps the
nchicvcmcnt of which I am most proud is the institution of
our Association's Newsletter.''
One L"u!l page of the six page Newsletter was drvotcd to
an article titled "Well Kept Secrets,'' which discussed the
difference~ between proposed Rule 1.6 of the American Bar
Association\ l'ropose1i Fin<ll Drali of the Model Rules of
Professional Conduct, and Mississippi Disciplinary Rtllcs
4-101 and 7-102 then in effect. "The coming debate in
Mississippi in reaction to the Mode! Rules will determine
whether we will keep secrets as thoroughly as our
nineteenth century predecessors.'' Unfortunately, the author
of this article is not identified.
Olliccr:; of the HCBA in addition to Lauch Magruder
included RichardT. Bennrtt, Vice President and President·
Elect; .1 . .fen)' Langford, Secretary-Treasurer; and James P.
Cothren, Pnst President. Directors were !\lex A. Alston,
John L. Maxcy, Scott P. Hem Ieben, Richard M. Edmonson,
and Steve Williams. Newsletter 1\ditorial Board Members
were :/~nora Williams. Editor; Jackson IIendcrson Ables Ill;
Paul David Hastings; John Land McDavid; Dale II.
McKibben; and Keith Rnulston. Contributing (\ditors were
James M. Nix and Richard Starrett.

HCBA ELECTION RESULTS

j

Congratulations to onr new on-iccr and directors!
Sec rc1ary ~· rreasu rcr

Director-Post 3

John C. Heneg:an

Gordon U. "Sandy" Sanford

Director-Post 4
Deanne M. Mosley

---------

Odd Ends
by Luke nove

Free Martha
1 recently discovered an anm7.ing fact Only eight (8) adult
women in all of America and its territories and posscssious,
including Guam, Puerto Rico and Iraq, believe that Martha
Steward is guilty! Only eight women out of over a hundred
miHiont And that is not the even amazing part.
The amazing thing (and this was such incrcdiblv had
hwk for Martha) every last one nf the eight (8) won;en who
think she is guilty was seated on the petit jury in the U.S.
Distrkt Cotni in Manhattan that voted to convicted her! Just
what arc the odds of that, I ask you? Man (pardon the reference tn men), talk about a defendant who needed :1 lot better
jury consultant. A few cynics might say it had something to
do with hearing the cvidcn<:e, hut Jet's not jump to hasty conclusions.
As best as I can ascetiain, every other woman is
absolutely convinced of Martha's innocence and believes she
was "targeted" for prmccution because she is a successful
woman even if just a tad pushy. "f just cannot believe ihey
convicted her!" is the refi"ain l hear_ "Look at what she did.
Nothlng, I mean just NOT.! HNG. Do you tl-iin'k for a even a
split second that some MAN would have been prosecuted
and sent to jail for something like that?" For a lleeting
moment, I consider answering, but wisely remain silent
But it does not stop there. ''Men arc rewarded and
praised for being demanding!" "Besides" they say, "who
woukl KNOW you can't lie to some kind of government
agent or somclhing when you're not even under some kind of
oath or SOMETHING?" "Well" 1 begin to respond crisply.
But then I fade into murnhlc and shutne off to my recliner.

Zero For Fifty
One year ago the United States started a war by launching
four satellite guided bombs from Stealth Fighters into a
palace on the banks on the fabled River Tigris. The idea was
to "decapitate" the leadership of Iraq, and j;l particular,
Saddam, dictator and potentntc, before the war began in
earnest. The palace was prosaically called "Dora rann"and
supposedly housed a bunker and command complex.
America had, we were told, ve!y reliable intelligence that
Saddam and assorted henchmen, including pcrhups his sadistic
son~, were in the complex that very evening, preparing the
crack Republican Guard for impending battle.
And so, an air strike on Dora farm was ordered tlirect!y
from the White House as the opening shot of the war. The
bombs hit dc<td on, so to speak, and the palace w;ls
destroyed. Afterwards, we even h;td intelligence reports that
il badly wounded Saddam was sceli being curried out on a
strctchcr. The next day, however, Saddarn appeared on Iraqi
TV looking not much worse for the wear. After American
troops entered Bagdnd, the media (but who can tnlst those.
guys) reported that Dora farm did not even haven bunker.
If you consider the fact that the Iraqi leadership was
known to be completely incompetent, it may have been a
better battle plan to leave Saddam, his sons and U1<1ny
sycophants in command. Which is what we inadvertently did
anyway.

l

Fifty times during the first phase of the war, CIA and
military intelligence rcpm1s resulted in the launch of multi~
million dollar smatt hombs onto the palaces, hideouts and
supposed gathering places of Saddam, Chemical Ali and (Jthers whose faces now grace the famous deck of cards. The
military hit all fifty targets. And the results'! Zero for fifty.
Nil. Zip. Let me concct that It was a zero for "decapitating"
the Iraqi leadership.' Unfortunately, we did decapitate Iraqi
civilians, including children. C'est Ia guenc.
America must face the reality that there were very serious
intelligence, planning and policy failures, miscalculations
and mistakes prior to and during the invasion of Iraq. Zero
for filly is symptomatic or a problem whkh will gel much
worse before it gets better, In order to CotTec! any mistake,
~omeone must tlrst acknowledge it occuned and then ask
why. The actions and words of President Bush, V.P. Chcuey
and Secretary Rumsfcld call to mind the cartoon of the three
monkeys, hands placed over their respective cars, eyes and
tnouth. and famously labeled: "Hear no evil, Sec no evil,
Speak no evil". Mistakes, miscalculations and deadly roul
ii[>S frequelltljt llccuf Jurin·g war. But denying amhefusing
to acknowledge that mistakes and miscalculations occuned
will never lead to con·cction. Denial may lead instead to
even more grave mistakes and even worse miscalculations in
the future. "The Buck Stops Here" apparently died with
Harry Truman.

Thanks, Haley
Governor Barbour recently amwunced the appointment
of 31 lawyers to a "Judicial Appointments Advisory
Committee''. Hinds County Bar member Ed Bnmini is
chairman. The makeup of the committee rcllects a serious
effort by the Governor to appoint a capable and credible
committee to screen and sdect future judges<
Ajudieial appointment committee worked vet)' well
under Governor \Vintcr. It was unfortunately abandoned
during recent administrations. Former Justice Robertson
reminded me that the firs{ governor to utilize a judicial
appointments committee was our beloved lunch- pnil populist, Cliff Pinch. or course, Cliff only appointed his closest
cronies to the committee, thus a!/owing him to pa<;s the buck
in ease there was some lesser crony he did not want to
appoiut to a judgeship. But still, it was better than the record
of Kirk I :ordicc, who professed a disdain of biblical prop01tions
(pardon the irony) for scribes and lawyers. This is an
important lirst stl:p toward selecting the most qtwlified
individuals to receive judicial appointments. The committee
will serve Mississippi well. Thanks, Haley.

by Captain Equity
Back in the roaring 90s. Jackson was carving itself a
considerable niche in the glamorous, high growth telccom
industry. World Com. Sky tel and a host of other startups kd
the way as Mississippi's Capital City suddenly found itself
playing on the worltltcchnology stage. With this unlikely
success came newfound economic and financial prosperity,
but most of all. a badly needed shut of civic pride. Finally,
the rest of the world would come to know the real Jackson,
Mississippi that was home to ii·icndly, hardworking nnd
increasingly sophisticated people whose comntunity was on
<i roll. But, as we now sadly know, we couldn't quite turn the
corner. As the \Vorld CollJ scandal grew, the new bosses
renamed the company MCI and tlcd the Magnolia State
seeking a new image and a fresh start.
And so, where docs all this leave Jackson, the former
headquarters to a once exciting new industry that has since
pushed the collective hold button on the Telecom phone
console? Unfortmwtcly, it's business as usual: tight
finances, overdue public works projects, stagnant investment
aud .still no convention center. To make maHcrs worse, our
city fathers persi:>t in pushing the new Telcwmmunications
Training Center even though there is no one left to train.
Giveu this kind of civic vision, it is quite possible that if the
legislature did help provide funding for a convention center,
the city would immediately begin to woo groups like the
Mississippi Whig Party, the Southeastern Blacksmith's
Association and the National Reel to Reel ·nlpe Recorder
Manufacturers to hold their annual meetings right here in
Jackson.
Luckily, all is not losL Rumor has it that there is hope of
Jackson of becoming a major player in the media
conglomerate arena. We already have production facilities
al Mississippi ETV and a number of talented personalities in
the area complete with story Jines that seem to write
themselves. Add an existing statewide network of
educational broadc;lsting transmitters and a vacant King
Edward Hotel that could be renovated to house this
enterprise and bingo, the city and slate are an instant threat
to Viacom, Time-Warner and Disney. Thanks to the
Mayor's ability to turn a phrase, why lWI call this new
television production powerhouse BNS (Best of the New
South) Media?

The HNS Fnll Lineup
As a candid;Jte for the position of rounding CEO (after
all, I started this ru!llor, so why shouldn't it be me?) I have
developed a line up of shows that could go into production
starting this weekend, While the pmsibilitics are endless,
here arc a few or the strongest contenders.
Momh1y nights will kick off with No Malh On The
Final. In the pilot episode, a host selected from the
accounting finn of Arthur Andersen guides former
WorldCom executives through an hour of fast paced reality
drama as they try. with <1 straight face, to explain away
hi !lions of dollars of financial discrepancies surrounding the
demise of the telccom giant. At the end of the show, a panel

Masterworks
A!though l'vfcisscn porcelain is not cxndly my cup of tea,
the Treasures of Baroque Dresden t~xhihit now on display in
J11ckson contains several paintings and art objects which arc
truly masterworks. The paintings from the Dresden Old
Masters collection include 16th and 17th century works by
Murillo, Carmcci, Veroncse, Velazquez, 'fintorctto, Titian,
cm1tinucd ou pr1r,c 9

,

Jackson Rumored To Be Home To New Media Conglomerate
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comprised of I 2 jurors will decide whether the guests are
crooks. in which event they will immediately he taken to
prison. The other possibility is a finding that they arc just
incredibly incompetent. In this event, the entire studio
audience will be prompted lo yell in unison, ''No Math on
the Final!" Future episodes will feature former execs from
Enron. Tyco. Glohal Crossing and Halliburton.
Unfortunately, Martha Stewart who was booked earlier as a
guest, will be unable to appear due to a prior commitm~;ut.
As the !Ina\ few episodes of Fri('!ld.\' air this spring, a
tremendous opportunity has hccn created. Plans are in place
to have BNS lure the show's producers to Jackson, recast it
with local figures and incorporate hidden cameras and other
techniques usctl in the hit show /Jix Rmther. The revamped
Friends would star former Supreme Court Justices Ed
Pittman and Chuck McRae; Clovcrnor llalcy Barbour and
House Speaker Billy McCoy; and Jackson City Councilmen
Ben Allen and Kenneth Stokes. All six men would live in a
refurbished wing of the old Sun 'N' Sand Motor HoteL
Their interactil)ll would be caught live on a series of hidden
camerns. Etch week, one of the Fricuds would be voted o!T
the show and consigned to political obscurity. The
irresistible con1bination of low production values combined
with juvenile oame-cal!ing and the coJtslant specter of
physical violence makes this "Must Sec TV."
This ycnr's mega hit reality show My Big Fat
Olmoxious Fi{lncC inspired HNS to develop My Autocmtir·
OJ•erbcaring Coflr'ge {'resident using a similar reality theme.
The premise of the show is that the State College Board
installs an actor as the Prc~ident of a randomly selected state
university. The actor is instructed to do everything in his
power to disrupt the educational mission or the school.
While the honte audience is in on the ruse, the students ;md
faculty an: led to believe that the imposter is a real
!'resident. Laughs abound as the audience shares the pain
and embarrassment that this elahonllc taxpayer funded
practical joke doles out in double handfuh.
Numerous other shows are destined for development at
BNS Studios. The top sports pilot is Survil'or: Unil'ersily r~(
Colorado ;\thfctic Campus Visit. This will he filmed in
Raymond at !finds Community College, which is being
dressed up with portable cedar trees and a paper machc
mountain set ca!cu!utcd to make Hinds look like the Boulder
campus thus avoiding the expense of shooting on location in
Colorado.
The final candidate for studio development is an
educational language manipulation program, which will be
marketed 1\S a cooking show. The working title is Ke!chuplii'
A F('x('table. The premise is that Presidential adviser Karl
Rove decked out in a chef's hat and apron will give on air
tips to an audience of political office seekers and legislators
on how to "properly prepare" and "cook" language to "fool
taste huds" and consequently make it "taste better" to an
electorate "hungry" ror "big portions" of govcrmncntal
services at "bargain prices." Examples include kitchen
shortcuts calculated to hitlc the bitter taste of taxes or as the
rm1tinued OIIJI"f" /()
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Copy or Coincidence: A Literary Mystery
by .John Land McDavid
Elinthcth Spencer, the noted Mississippi writer, wrote a
novella entitled The Light In The Piazza, which first
appeared in 1960 in The New Yorker magazine and occupied
almost the entire issue. The story related to the t:1lc of a
wealthy southem woman, Margaret Johnson, who took her
twcnty-six-ycar~old daughter, Clara, to Italy for an extended
visit. Soon Clara and a handsome, young Italian, Fabri1.io
Naccarclli, bccante vit:tims of love-at-first-sight. This
presented a problem for Clara's mother because Clara
unfortunately had the mind of a ten-year-old. Chua was
beautiful with excellent social graces. Anyone meeting her
for the first time in a casual situation would not notice she
had the mind of a child. Margaret Johnson's dilemma was
whether to end the romance or determine if it was possible
for Clara to have a nornml life in Italy. The story ended
with Clara and Fabrizio leaving on their honeymoon and
Margaret .Johnson believing in her heart she had done the
right thing.
I first became aware of The I -ight in the Pia7ta ouly a
couple of months :1go from. coincidentally. The New Yorker
(Fellruary 2, 2004). An article by John Lahr reported on a
new musicnl hy Adam Guettcl, gnmdwn of American composer Richard Rodgers, based on The Light in the Piazza.
The article explained the plot was about a wealthy southern
woman who had a beautiful ndult daughter with the mind of
a child, which daughter married into a wealthy Italian family.
As soon as [read this, 1 realized I had recently read about a
similar character and circumstance in \Vatchcrs Of" Time
(Bmllam Books, 200 I), a murder mystery by Charles Todd,
pscttdonym for an American writer who in recent years has
written several excellent mys!eries set in rural England in
the yc<trs immediately aner World War I. One of the principal chanJeters in Watchers Of Time is Virginia Sedgwick,
whose characterization is strikingly similar to Spencer'.~ Clara
and the similaritic.~ arc numerous.
Both Clara and Virginia were beautiful American
wonmu with the mind of a child. Clara had been kicked in
the head by her Shetland pony. Virginia had suffered from a
fever.
Both Clara and Virginia were from t!w South. Clara
from North Carolina. Virginia from Virginia.
Both Clara and Virginia were ti·om wealthy families
who used their money to promote the interest of their "'special"
daughters. Clara's family tendered fit"teen thous;md dollars
(nine million three hundred seventy-thousand Italian lire) as
a wedding gift. Virginia's grandmother !eft her "a fortune".
Roth Clara and Virginia were carefully sheltered by
their family wben they were in public. Clara's mother
stayed at her side in lta!y. Virgini<l's family were ;Jiways
around her when Lord Sedgwick Omle to America and they
became engaged. Then her family went with her to England
for the wedding, never letting her be \IInne with outsiders.
Both Clara and Virginia met, were courted hy and
married their husbands under ciretlmstanecs least likely to
reveal they were of very low intelligence. Clara and
Fabrizio met ou Clara's vacation in Italy where Clara spoke
little Italian and Fabri;r.io spoke little English. Virgini:l met
and became engaged to Lord Sedgwick during his brief trip
to America to visit his mother's relatives, after which he

rdurned to England for the weeding fol!owed by Virginia.
Neither Clara nor Virginia participated in church
activities in a nornwl, adult way. According to Elizabeth
Spencer, when Clara got too big for cut and color games in
Sunday school, ''no pretense of church going was kept up
any longer''. According to Charles Todd. Virginia did not
attend the J·:ng!ish village ehureh very often. Although the
Vicar tried to interest her in "good works", she was too shy
and scm excuse~ for not showing up.
Both Cli!ra and Virgini:l married into wealthy European
!"amities. Clara into an Italian ramily. Virginia mto a
English family.
Both families or Clara and Virginia were advised their
daughters could safely have children without their offspring
also being feebleminded.
The similarities between Clara and Virginia arc so
ntunerous it is. impossible to believe Virginia is merely a
coincidence. While there arc superficial differences, one
characteristic is unchanged. Both women and their families
arc fwm the American South. Clara and Virginia and their
familic$ arc southern characters in Wt~thnn ~i\mttions. Todd
must have felt Virginia would not be believable as a character
if she \Wre from Wyoming. Clara's mother, Margaret
Johnson, was a classic southern women of the kind which
later ht'camc known as a "Steel Magnolia". While Todd
obviously copied Elizahe!h Spencer's Clara, it is doubtful
Spencer took Clara from a book. As a Mississippi writer born
in Carrollton, Mississippi, in all probability she knew the
people on whom Clara and her family were bnsed. A great
adv;lntage or being a Mississippian is we do not have to read
about eccentric, tragic or heroic characters. \Ve arc surrounded
by them. Come to think of it, you or I might he one.
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Rubens and Anton V;m Dyke. These
paintings must·constiwte the finest
collection of art works ever exhibited
in Mississippi.
A centerpitce of the exhibit is
"The Procuress", the only work hy
Vermeer to ever he exhibited in the
American South. Vermeer mad.:
~tunning usc of cadmium yellow, a
color later employed to such dr;unatic
effect by Gauguin and Van Gogh.
Although it is difficult to wander
away from "The Procurc;.;s", several
other works deserve as much
attention.
Favorites indnde "'The Squ;lre
of San Giaeomeuo" hy Canaletto,
''Sampson at the Wedding Banquet''
by Rembrandt and "Diogenes'' by
Ribera. The idea of searching the
swelling crowd· by lantern light in
vain for an honest, compassionate
human being makes me partial to
Diogenes anyway. Other works of
patticular note arc ''The Holy
family" by Mantcgna and "Adam
<md Eve" by Cnmach.
If porcelain is yom· cup of lea,
this is certainly the place to be. fn
addition to one of the largest
collection of tlH\jor Meissen pieces
ever exhibited outside of Europe, the
collection also COlltains priceless
Chinese and Japanese porcelains.
These remarkahlc porcdain Hrtworks
include Japanese birdcage vases, a
Snowball flowci· vase ;md a life size
Mc.is~en peacock and heron.
The Dresden exhibit includes a
fine collection of antique armor and
fireunns and one of the mresl diamonds
in the world, a huge green stone
mined in India in the 16th Centufy
and absurdly set in a what amounts
to a very expen~ivc bat pin. Since
my personal taste is less exotic, I
much prefer the four excellent Greek
or Attic vases on display. Please
take time to reflect on the wonderful
painted vase depicting bathing
W(lnlcn. Intimations of mortality
may cause you to reflect on Keats,
"Ode on a Grecian Um". Or, maybe
no!.
The Treasures of Baroque
Dresden is a woll(!crful exhibit and it
is only a few minvtes from your
ollie~. Do yourself a favor and visit
more than once.

The HCHA Law Library Committee has held scveraliucctings this year to
recommendations to be made to the Hinds County Board of Supervisors
for the care and operntion of the Hinds County Law I ,lhrary in its several
locations. Ben Piazz:l is chairman oft he Committee.

di~euss

l'articitwting in di:;cussiom abuut the Flinds County l.al!' Library arc Clwrlic l'ear(T, Stn/1'
f .aw !.ibmrian, Ct~rofrn Mr( ,'a/fum with /he .fachmr-llinds Cmmty l'uh!ir" Ubrary Sv.1tcm.
and
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Join us for an intense, 13~weck coun;c covering the three
software applications needed to run your business. Earn
26 CLE credit hours for the full 13-wcck course or attend
individual classes for 2 CLE credit hours per class.
:']PI Time
31'\fatters'

mtt@.tnl'!l.11 Tirneslips

Bright ideas. Great solutions.
Call Matrix Solutions today
at 601~992-6n9.

Matrix

SOLUltONS.INC.

show collectively refers to them, the
"T" word. Quick recipe~ for revenue
cnham:crs and user fees will be
featured. Oue segment will be
devoted to rcdassifying fast food
outlets from the service srctor to thr
nwnufacturing sector to create more
"'helpings" of domestic manufacturing
job creation. Producer& tell us their
approach is no di ffcrcnt from a hudget
hattered housewife stretching a soup
recipe with an extra can of tomato
sauce and a few added cups of water.
Some of the shows with national
appeal will h..:: offered to the major
networks like AfiC, CBS, NBC and
Fox. Others will he broadcast on
former Mississippi ETV outlets now
known as the BNS network. Still
others will air on cable channels.
However, one thing th<lt the BNS
Ji11cup has in common is that they will
all be potential hits for Comedy
Central.

On Computing
by Joel Howell
Proposed amendments to the I J inds
County Bar Bylaws arc
a\'ailahle on our website.
hiudsbar.com. under the
"/\bout" tah. Y<lll can sec in
WordPerfect format the old rule and the
proposed changes.
Wondering about tvlicrosoft and where your operatiltg
is going'! Service Pack 2 is under \WI)', hut the next
IJH~jor vcr~ion, Longhorn. will not ship until 2006 at the
earlic~t. The talk now is that there will he a Windows XP
Reloaded release hcfore l-onghorn.
Prior to that, however, Service Pack 2, which is to
include a ~ignificant number or security enhancements, is to
ship this sununcr. Some time thereafter, an XP Refresh
edition will he released. which will basically be XP with
Service Pack 2 and Windows Media Player 10.
~ystem

Web sites an: being increasingly used to preserve legal
history. Thanks In Law Technology News and Robert J.
1\mbrogi, here's an insight into some of the available
materials, which cover a span of time from ancient Greece to
the United State~.
Many of the~c sites are spccialited. Yale l.aw School's
Avalon t'roject. Jonllcd at www.yalc.edu/lawwch/avalon/avatnn,

focuses on historical donuncnts from the legal field as well
as the field~ of economics, politics. government and other
related areas of interest. The documents on Yale's site arc
arranged hy century. author, subject, and title. and arc grouped
into m:~jor thematic collections, such as the Nuremberg War
Crimes Trial. Harvard otTers similar collections on its web
sites hlsi.Jaw.harvanl.edu!hradon/indcx.htm and
nure1nherg.Jaw.harvard.edu.
Other sites focus on United States legal history. These
he gin their focus with the CoutineJllal Congress of I 774 and
continue to the present. offering records of the first 42 federal
congresses. They include the Journals of lhe Continental
Congress ;md ratification debate. Take a look at
lcweb2 .I oc .gov /ammen/amlaw /Ia w home. htm I and
fjc.gov/history/homc.nsf. The latter site is a reference for
information about the history of the federal courts and judges
who have served since 1789.
Other areas of law now covered by web sites include
digital.lihrary.okstatc.edu/kappkr und dmrchstate.cont. The
first deals with U.S. treaties, laws and executive orders
dealing with Indian Trihes from 177X through llJ70. The
second offers H library of laws, cases, treatises and historical
documents.

Quest inns or comments? Send email to
wcbma~t er<i•' hindshar.com.

Your Clients [xpect You To Know Evc>ything.

The
HindY County Bar
Association
invites you to attend a

LEFOLDT &co., l~A.
<:ERTJFIE\) l'll!ll ,i(; A< ;(;{)lJN"I',\NTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need ffH·
profCssional excellence tl:om your accounting l~xperts. Our
snviccs include expert witness testimony at depositions and
trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts, consultation
on litigation options and approaches, support during the dis~
covery process, damage analysis and review, investigative
auditing, t(xecasting of economic losses, fi-aud audits, asset
searches and tracing of funds.
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Tuesday,
April 27th, 2004
5:30 to 7:30p.m.
at the 930 Blues Cafe
930 N. Congress Street
011
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cool beverages, and
Ironing Board 5'am
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Book Reviews

\

Reading Lolita in Tehran by Azar Nalisi

In an lJm:ertain World
by Robert Rubin

Reading I .olita in Tehran is the memoir of an edw:atcd
woman who taught \\'estern litermurc in post-revolutionary
fran. A7ar Nafisi holds a degree in English literature from
Oxford University. Before the 1979 revolution, she taught at
the University of Tehran and the Free Islamic University,
leaving these positions only when the censorship of her
classes became intolerable.
ln 1995, Ms. Nafisi invited several students to visit her
home each week to read and discuss the works of Vladimir
Nabokov, llcnry James, F. ScoH Fitzgerald, Jam: Austen and
other Western authors. In her description of these classes
('>Vhich continued over a two-year period), we receive a
rcmarkahlc insight into the lives of women in Iran under the
reign oftheAyatolhlh~. The review of various works of
literature inevitably lends her class to discussions or the many
problems faced by women in a radical Islamic t:ountry.
In radical Islam's war against women, one of the first
acts was to lower the age at which women can be married
from eighteen to nine. In public, women are required to be
covered from head to toe, including a veil. No make-up of
any kind is permitted. Women can only venture out in publit:
in the company of other women nr with males who 11re
relatives. Employment of women is severely restricted.
Censorship makes the purchase of books by Western authors
extremely diffi<:ult. In fact, the hook group in which these
women
participated is illegal under Islamic law.
While exploring the forbidden fiction of the West, the
students dis~:uss the ongoing plight of citizens in an [shunk
state including morality squads, the imprisonment or even
exenllion or lhends, sci;~,ure of the universities by
fundamentalists and the bombing during the ten year long war
with Iraq. Reading I .olita in Tehrani~ a remarkable ~;tuJy of
people living under oppression and of the power of literature
in strengthening their resolve and n:silien<:c.

Roher! Rubin's In an Uncertain
World is a fascinating book about his
extraordinary life and career. Rubin
graduated frmllllarvard, Phi Beta
Kappa and smnnm cum laude. lie re~:eived a law degree from
Y<lle. After practicing in the corporate law for a few years in
New York, he decided to join the arbitrage dep<u1ment at
Goldman Sad1s, and in 1990, becoming a co-d1ainn<1n of the
fi.rrn. An interesting !Caturc of this hook is Rubin's discussion
of arbitrage as pradked at Goldman Sachs and how the
training he received in prohabilistic thinking(whethcr a sto~:k
would rise or fall and the infhtctKing factors) guided his
~:areer both at Goldman Sa<:hs and in government.
In 1t)lJJ, Rubin left Goldman Sachs to become director of
the White (louse National Economic Counsel. Upon the
retirement of Lloyd Bentsen in 1995, Rubin hecame Secretary
of the Treasury. Together with Alan Greenspan, Lawrence
Sunnners (now President of Harvard) and President Bill
Clinton, Rubin presided over the longest economic expansion
in United States history.
This book has many fascinating chapters, induding
desniptions of financial crises in Mexico, Thailand, South
Korea and Russia with all of the attendnnt negotiations,
politintl manettvering and diplomacy. Rubin's analysis of the
new risks of the global economy to the United States and the
ongoing struggle with Congress over fisntl poli~:y arc also
interesting. Additionally. he gives a fascinating portrayal of
working in the White House.
In 1999, Rubin resigned as Treasury Ser.:rctary to be
succcnkd by J.awren~:e Summers. Today, he is a director of
Citigroup.

·····-----

----------,

2003 Golf Tournament Proceeds Presented
At the Pcbruary Mcmhership Meeting,
the Hinds County Bar Association presented Shirley Williams, Ex<:cutivc
Director of the Mississippi Volunteer
Lawyers Project, with a check for
$l0,400, the proceeds from the May
2003 Golf Toummnent chaired by ['au!
Miller. The Mississippi Volunteer
Lawyers Project provides free civil legal
servkc to luw~incomc citizens utilizing
private attorneys who donate their time.
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Pictured with Ms. Williams are Ben Piaua,
flCBA Pasr Presideut and Golf7tmmament
Commilfee Member; l'lllli Milln; 2003
Chairman; and Stuart Kmger HCRA
President.
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GOLF OUTING JUST FOR LAWYERS

'

HCBA Committee Preference Survey
(All Lawyers and Judges in Hinds, Rankin & ivladison Counties arc eligible.)

- · c nillccs· meet regularly'_am\ the_
1 - ctivitics of the llinds Cmmty Bar 1\ssoCJat\On. om!

.
I
- ·, . . .
Conunittccs arc VIla\ to t 1c ptoJt.:C 1s ,\nt ' 1
·
.
_ .-.,
, l\CB/\ ·md our members by hccommg pat 1
·
·
( ' · · · \ the lunch J>lcasc COllS!dCr SCI\' ICC 10 11 lC
t
'
_
IICBA prov~tks the mcctmg no u.:cs .JJl( _ _
·
• _ •
~ , • , ~'l'i-7JOO or 9R7-4267, if you have qucstwns.
of our commillcc work, am\ call Linda A. I hompson. Prcsltknt-Lkrt, dl -'-" .

12th Annual

I. I am iHlcrcstcd in s~.:rving on the following committcc(s):
J.aw-Rdatcd J~ducation

Awards

ivlcmhcrship

Bench & Bar Relations

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION and
JACKSON YOUNG LAWYERS
GOLF
TOURNAMENT

Newsletter I\ditorial Hoard

Hlack Lawyer Participation

_ Program~ & Speakers

_Bylaws

Social

Colllmunity ()ran\

__ '!Cchnology

Elder Law

Thursday, May 20, 2004
Shotgun Tee 011': I :00 p.m.
Hamburger/Chicken Buffet 12:00 noon
Anmmdale Golf Course (Soft Spikt•s Required)

Women in the Pro!Cssion

Hinds County Law Libr;try

Judicial Dinner

2. 1 ani willing to chair the fol!nwing cmnmittcc(s):

All proceedsJinm the /ourflament will go to the
MISSISSIPPI VOLUNTI,ER LAWYJ<:RS PROn:cr
4 Person Scramble*'
l.imil 116 Persons

3. I ollCr these suggestious reganliug existing IICBA committee work or new projects for consideration:

COST ON LV $125 Per Player includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party
IHiGISTIV\TION FORM
MAY 6, 2004

D~:AnLINF:,

Your flandicap

Name,
Name __

Address

Team Mclllbers

llnndicap

Firm/Agency _
Address __
State

_Zip_

City __

Telephone (Business)
E-mail address _

(_!lome)

___ _

mail the completed form by May 1, 2004, to:.
l'l"·,,se
'
1511 Griffith Strcct,Jaekson, MS 3()201,
Patricia fl. Evans, 1!CBA Executive Director, - '..
or send an e-mail to pevans(jl)mc.edu.

Phone
'"l'adJ \·ompdin)! "4"' mu;l ha1·c a C(HHbinnl hamliGl)l

ofallca~l

40 or J11or~ with only l member having ;1

handi~~lp

uf !0 or

ks~-

JV1ust send (;heck with registration. and checks should be payable to: I !inds County Bar Association,
~
c/o Debra Allen, Xl2 N. President S!rect, Jackson, MS 39202. For more inf{mnation call, Debra at353-0001.
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LAW LIBRARY HOURS
Janumy 13, 2004

~

M11y 14, 2004

Mnnday- Thursday
..... 7:JO a.m.- midnight
Friday.
.......... _. .......... 7:30a.m.- 9 p.m.
Saturd•w ............................................... 9 <1.111.- 9 p.m.
Sunday .
_________ noon- midnight

Kruger
President

Sh1~rt (j_

,\!venn N_ Ca-'till;t
Secretary· Treasurer

EXOEPT/ONS

WJili;un II. Wright
Pa't Pre~ident

I> I RECTORS

Spring Break
rriday, March 12''..

JjudaA. Thomp,on
Vice President & !'r~.\!dcnt-!Clcct

__ .......... 7:30a.m.- 5 p.m.

Saturday, March l.l"
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, March 14"
! p.m.- 5 p.m.
Monday, March 15''- Thursday, Mttn.:h !8''

Zcuora Joina -Post!

]{_ llnvid Kaufm;>n -l'o>t 2

John !kueg;m- Post l

Rhonda C Cooper- l'nst ..\

James William 11.·1;umd- Pr~>id~nt, Jnckson Young Lawyer$

EXEctlTlVE IHRECTOR

7:30a.m.- 5 p.m.

t'<llricia II. Evans

Priday, March 19''- Saturday, M<trch 211''
<J a.m.- 5 p.m.

NEWSlEtTER EDITORIAl. BOARn

'

Easter
Friday, April

!()" ..................................... ')a.m.-

Luke Dmc
Editor
H. I xc fkthcnngton
J;unes J . Hohcrt>on
Joel W. llowell, !II
Linda A. Thompson
Kc,·in J__ Jhmophrcys
Carol C- W~st
i':onie Joiner
William Wright
John Land McDavid

5 p.m.

Rxam Schedule
lvlay 4''- May 12"'

ivlonday- Friday..
Satunlay .

... .7:30 ;ull. "midnight
.................... 9 a.m. -midnight

Sun<hty ................................................. noon- midnight

Summer hours wit! lwr;in May 13"'.
/lours ore sul~iecl to dwngt' ll'itlwulnotice_

Corrcspnndencc· regarding the ncw.~kttcr should h~ diruted to: l!CBA
Newodclkr EolitN, I 5! I!_ CiriJr,th Street, Jack&on, MS 3'1201 Lcllcrs to
the editor 111nst he signed. hut the writer's name will he withheld upon
request. Telephone inquiric:; should he: made to the Fxcculivc Director at
969-6097_ The wch site addres,; is lnndsbar.eom_

Hinds County Har Association, Inc.

Hrot Class \fail
U.S.l'o>lagc

151 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201

PAlO
J~fkWn,

MS

l'~rnoit/167U

FIRST CLASS

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
,JlJNE 2004
-------------

President's Column
by Linda A. Thompson
In June a new I ICBA year
begins, and it is with great pleasure
that [take the reins or this
orgamzation. [ have been privileged
to serve as an ofricer under the
sound leadership of two past presidents, most recently
Stuart Kn1ger and, before him, William Wright, and I will
try to follow the examples they have set. Both served the
JICBA ably and honorably, dedicating untold hours to
sut.:h worthy tasks as increasing our membership to more
than I ,400 lawyer~, improving the quality and scope of
services to the membership, and providing varied and
valuable opportunities ((w involvement in our community
work. Thank you, Stuart and \Vi!liam, and to all the
members who have participated in nnr conunittces and
other activities.
A special thank you goes to our multi-talented
Executive Director, Pat Fvans. ror rifiecn years Pat has
provided exceptional behind-the-scenes leadership to this
organization. She 1s the critical link connecting all the
volunteer etlixts of lawyer members to the smooth
operation of the association. We would not be where we
are without her splendid work and management. All of
this, of course, is but another way of saying that we arc
counting on Pat continuing as Executive Director llx many
years to come.

While thanking Pat, llmJst also, on bcha!foftllis
organization, voice appreciation to the Dean and litculty of
Mississippi College School of Law for continuing supptlrl
of the HCBA and all our legal community in the Greater
Jackson area. From meeting rooms to use ofthl' law
library to location of our principal office, and many other
privileges, we are grateful for the connection to the School
of Law. The IICBA. changed its bylaws this year to grant
honorary membership to the two law school deans in
Mississippi.
We also :nncnded the bylaws to open our membership
to all attorneys who arc members in good standing of any
state or fCderal bar. White retaining our identify as the
Hinds C'ounty Bar, we want those of our numbers who
have moved residence or office to neighboring (or other)
counties to continue their active participation in the
HCBA. We welcome others to join this organization in
our efforts to serve an ever growing metropolitan area.
We also want law school faculty members, corporate
altorneys from other states, and any other lawyers
interested in our organi~:ation to be able to participate in
our activities.
This association could not maintain a service-oriented
existence if it were not for the tireless efforts of the
lawyer~ who volunteer their time to the f!CUA. In coming
months, 1 will undertake to thank personalty all those who
have contributed to our work. I am in the process of
asking attorneys to chair committees, and I invite any of
you who wish to participate in committee work to contact
me about this. If you have a projed to propose, the Board

Hinds County Circuit Court to Implement Electronic Filing
The Circuit Judges of Hinds County are in the
process of evaluating a system of electronic filing for all
civil cuses filed after 2002. The Judges have been in
discussions with Lex is Ncxis File and Serve and may
implement electronic filing within a few months. Lex is
Nexis has developed an electronic filing plan which wilt
help alleviate the shortage of storage space in the

Circuit Clerk's ofricc and substantially decrease the
need for telephone calls to the Clerk and the Court. The
new system will allow judges and attorneys act.:ess files,
motions, orders and other pleadings at any time ll·om
any location with internet access. l:lcflxe the new
system is implemented, the Court and Lex is Ncxis will
hold training sessions fOr all attorneys and their starr:'>.

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING
Tuesday, June 15, 2004
Capital Club
12:00 Noon
$14.00
Speaker: The Honorable James W. Smith, Jr., Chief Justice, Mississippi Supreme Court
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June 22, 2004

June 15, 2004

HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
August 17, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting &
One Hour CLE Ethics.
11:30 a.m. Capital Club

October 19, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

HIPAA Compliance.

First Civil Trial in MS.

Lorman Business Center.

NBI. 800-930-6182

715-833-3940

June 22, 2004
Planning Your Trial BackwardsPower Session 11.
Legal Resources Network.

December 2, 2004

April 19, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.

Noon. Capital Club

lorman Business Center.
715-833-3940
July 16, 2004

June 22, 2004

8th Annual Family law ClE.

Sarbanes Oxley Act.
lorman Business Center.
715-833-3940

Deborah Hodges BelL

associations' awards for Outstanding Service and Pro Bono
contrihutiotlS.
'[\vo Jaebon lawyers, J{oy D. Campbell, Ill, and Vcnccca
0. nrcen, received the IICBA Outstanding Service Award.
Madeline Richmond was named this year's recipient tlfthc
HCBA Pro Bono Award.
The Jackson Young Lawyers' Pro Bono Award went to
Mc!l1dy McAnally, and Leigh D. Vernon received the JYL
Out~tanding Service Award.

662·234-4561

Environmental Concerns in the
Sale of Property.
lorman Business Center.

Start to Finish in MS.
NBL 800-930-6182
July 16, 2004

The Fine Art of Trial Presentation.
June 25, 2004
How to Take a

UM-CLE. 662-915·7282

Killer Adverse Deposition.

July 19 & July 20, 2004

UM-CLE. 662-915-7282

Advanced Mediation Skills Training,
UM-CLE. 662-915-7282

June 29, 2004

4th Annual Business law

July 21, 2004

SectiOn Ethics.

Medicaid & Medicaid Planning in MS.

MS Bar. 355-9228

MEOS/PON. 262-798·5242

July 12, 2004

July 21, 2004

Cases in MS.

Employment Discrimination
Update in MS.

Practical Guide to Zoning &
land Use law in MS.

NBI. 800-930-6182

NBL 800-930·6182

NBI. 800-930-6182

June 18, 2004
Mental Health Issues.
MC School of Law. 925-7107

July 13, 2004

How to Draft Wills & Trusts in MS.

July 23 & July 24, 2004
Basic Mediation Skills Training.

NBL 800-930-6182

UM-CLE. 662-915-7282

June 17, 2004

litigating Workers' Compensation

The Evening llonoring the Judiciary, e(H;ponsorcd by
the Hinds County Bar and the Jackson Young Lawyers, was
held Thursday, May 6, at the Old Capitol Inn. A record
crowd heard speaker, Governor flliky Barbour. David ivtaron
served as chairman of the eleventh annual event which
honors federal judges, state supreme court and appellate
judges, as well judges of the chaucery aud circuit courts in
Hinds, Madison and Rank ill Counties.
HCBA Presklcnt Stuart Kruger (2003-2004) and JYL
President Will Manuel (2003-2004) presented their respective

July 16, 2004
NBI. Debt Collection from

715-833-3940

February 15, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

July 16, 2004

Construction Payment Rights.

981-1606

June 23, 2004
HCBA Christmas Party.
5:00-7:00 p.m. Old Capitol Inn

An Evening Honoring the Judiciary

July 15, 2004

How to litigate Your

Vcnecca Green rccei\'cd the 1/CHA Outstanding
Serrh·c Awwd.fiom 2003-2004 I/( "IJA President
S'tuart Krugc1:

Will Manuel, 2003-2004 .}}'!_ Presiden!; Amanda Jone.1·, 2004-2005
Melor~v MeA no/~)'. JYI. Pro Hono Award Rccipienl;
!Jal"id Maron. h'l'tming l h!J/oring !he Judicimy Clwirmun: and JYL
/CxeculiFe /Jirector Melissa Wi!liams.
_.~------

JYL President;
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Legal Search & Contract Counsel I Legal Support Staffing I Turn Key Litigation Services I Training & Consulting

Legal.

RESOURCES
ENERGIZING TODAy's LAW FIRM

For over a decade we have helped firms in
Mississippi be more resourceful. From finding
legal talent to assisting with litigation from discovery
to decision. we are the team of legal and business
professionals uniquely qualified to assist law firms
throughout the Deep South. Now, we've added new
seNices, staff and partnerships. Call us. Our team's
ready to help you stay on top of your garne.
In partnership with:

www.l ega Iresources. com
Serving Firms Througt10utThe Deep South Mississippi_ louisiana. Alabama, Tennessee
1675 Lakeland Or., Suite 300 • Jackson, MS 39216 • Tel: 601.931.1606 or 1.800.431.0330
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Thomas Crockett Receives HCBA Professionalism Award
Thomas W. Crockett. was presented tlw sixth annual
Professionalism Award by Wil!iam Wright, 2002-2003 IICBA
President and Chairman of the ProiCssiona!isrn Award
Selection Committee, at the Evening Honoring the Judiciary_
lie received a glass plaque bearing his name, the year of tl1c
awan-l and the criteria for the award. In addition, Crockett's
name will appear on a trophy on permanent display at the
Mississippi Bar Center.
The criteria for the award arc that the nominated member
must have consistently demonstrated adherence to
professional standards ofpraetiee, ethics, integrity, civility
and courtesy; have encouraged respect for, and avoided abuse
of, the law and its procedures, particip:mts and processes;

have shown commitment to the practice as a learned
profession, to the \'igorous representation of clients, and to
the attainment oflhc highest levels of knowledge and skill in
the law; and have significantly contributed time and
resources to public service.
The selection committee was comprised of the Senior
llinds County Chancery, Circuit and County Court Judges,
the Senior United Sbtcs District Court Judge from the
Jackson Division, and three 1-lCtlA members.
Past Professionalism Award Winners arc Harold Miller,
Ruben Anderson, William Cioodrnan, George Hewes, and
Alex Alston.

~~-C,:,~~.~~~:.c~:~,~:,::.: ~::~~~~~c~te ins~:~,:.~:,~::~.:.:,:~.~.:,,~.:::::~~;
organizations from across the country at the American Bar
Association's B-ar Leadership Institute on March 11-13,
2004, were Alvcno N. Castilla, HCBA Secretary-Treasurer.
and Patricia If. Evans, HCBA Executive Director.
The Institute is held annually in Chicago and is
sponsored by the ABA Sianding Committee on Bar
Activities and Services and the ABA Division for Bar

..

fostering partnerships with state <md !neal bars. The
seminar provides bar leaders the opportunity to confer with
ABA o!Ticials, bar leader colleagues, executive stall and
other experts on the operation of such organizations.
Joy Phillips, of< iulfiJOrt, future president of The
Mississippi Bar, also attended the Leadership Institute.

Pictured at the AHA:~
Bar Leaden-hip Institute

in Chicago are (limn
fejf) Dennis W Archer t~(
Dctmif, lvfidtigan, ABA
!'resident: Ah>eno
Caslilla, IICBA
.\'ccretarv- Treasurer;
l'atricia Emm, JICHA
Hw:cutil'e Director; ond
AHA President-Hied,
Nobcrt J Grey, ,h:, of
Richmond, Vh}-;inia.

('(Jn/inuedjrom pa:;e I

will gratefully consider it. If we need
new committees, we will add them.
A final word of thanks to all who
have served as o/Ticcrs and directors of
the liCflA. I particularly want to thank
Rhonda Cooper, who has been a
valuable member of the Board of
Directors f{)r the past two years. She is
rotatmg o!T the Board but will continue
active participation as a committee chair.

Thomas W Cmckctt (cenft'J) receil'cd the 2004 !finds County 8ar ProjCssionafismAward_ lie is pictured ll'ith William Wright,
2002-2003 IJCIJA President am/ Chairman o.ftlte Selection Commiltec; and Stuart Kruger 2003-2004 1/CBA President.

Justice Waller Honored with Special Award
At the Evening Honoring the Judiciary, Mississippi
Supreme Court Justice William L. Waller, Jr. was named
the recipient of the Judicial Innovator Award presented by
the llinds County Bar Association and the Jackson Young
l,awyers Association_
Outgoing Hinds County Bar Association President
Stuart Kruger noted, "Justice Waller was chosen to receive
the Judicial Innovation Award based upon his dedication to
improving the legal system and the administration of
justice as Chair of the Rules Committee. When notified of

his selection for the award, Justice Waller humbly
requested that the entire committee receive the award
instead. While we recognize that all of the committee
members were deserving, Justice Waller's leadership and
service were the overriding factors leading to his
selection."
Past recipients of the Innovation Award include Judge
.lames E. Graves; the Mississippi Supreme Conrt, two-time
award winner; Judge Hrcland Hilburn; and Justice Edwin
Pittman.
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HCBA LUNCHEON
MEETING
Tuesday, .June 15~ 2004
Capital Club
12:00 Noon
$14.00
Speaker:
The Honorable James \V. Smith, Jr.,
Chief Justice,
Mississippi Supreme Court
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HCBA Members Enjoy Spring Social at the 930 Blues Club
On Tuesday, 1\pri! 27th, 1110 IICHA sponsored a Spring
Social at the 930 Blues Club. Members enjoyed ;I bountiful
bullCt of fried catfish, barbecue ribs, fried okra, cheese and

I

fruit, and other refreshments. Ironing Board Sam cnkrtaincd
the crowd that gathered on a pcriCct spring evening. Shown
arc scenes from the event.

HCBA Grant Given to Mississippi Society for Disabilities
The Hinds County Bar Association presented its second
Community (iran! to the Mississippi Society J(Jr Disabilities
at the Evening Honoring the Judiciary. The J ICBA Board
and the Community nrant Committee chose disabilities as
the emphasis fi.Jr this year. AI its April meeting, the Board
voted to accept the recommendation of the Committee to
select the Mississippi Society fnr Disabilities as the grant
recipient. The S I X,OOO award was given to the Society's
Executive Direc!m, Carta Thompson, by Roy D. Campbell,
II!, Committee Chairman.
The grant wi!l be used to fund scholarships for up to
fifteen underprivileged children whose families arc unable to
pay for testing and therapy provided at that agency's K.I.D.S.
Clinic. ''Use of the grant money li.lr /Unding these

scholarships will provide JitC~changing tests and therapy for
many children who otherwise might not he helped." said
Campbell. "A long waiting list exists for those services, the
cost of which is approximately Sl ,200 per child. By
identifying the disabilities and providing therapy at an early
age, each participating child's quality of life and potential lin
integrating fully into society will be vastly improved""
Campbell connnendcd the. hard work of the committee
which started with twelve agencies and reviewed their
literature ;md budgets. This process was then narrowed to
f(JUr and site visits were made to these four, serving on the
Community Grant Committee with Campbell were: Jcnnikr
C. Evans, Melody I. Mc.t\nally, Emily Newman, (JiJbcrt C.
VanLoon and Christopher Walker.

Roy Campbell,

Com1111111i~\'

Gmnt Clwinnan; Unda.
'/1/rii/1/)S0/1, 2004~20()5

I {( _'fJA President: Carla
71wmp.wm, ;\-/,\' /Jisabilities
l>:recutivc !Hrector: Stuart
Kruger; 2003-2004 l/CIIA
Presidcn/; atui Oavid
Maron, h'vening flonoring
the .Judicim)' Chairman.
Campbell also received one
(~(the Ou/slanding Scnicc
Awards presented b1' /h('
HCBA.

Governor Haley Barbour Featured Speaker at
Evening Honoring the Judiciary

.lim Rosenblatt, Dean(?( MC raw .\'dwol (leji), with 1/C:HA
memhers Jimmy Ruhertson and Paul lilnln:

I ICBA Memben· I !ugh Tedder (left) and Stew· Odansky.
---------

1/CBA memhers Ro,;cr Clapp (/efi), /.wac Bynl, and
,1,-fike Farrell
----·-···

Governor Barbour
was the spcakct' at the
Evening Honoring the
Judiciary on May 5 a( the
Old Capitol Inn.
Governor Barbour
was elected on November
4, 2003 in the largest
tmnout in a gubernatorial
election irt state history.
He was inaugurated on
January 13, 2004.
He is a native of
Yazoo City where he lives
with his wife, ·Marsha. They have two adult sons.
Governor Barbottr is a Deacon in the First Presbyterian
Church ofY<JzOo Cily where he has also taught Sunday
school.
Governor Barbour received his Jaw degree from the

University of Mississippi School of Law. In the mid-'80's,
Governor Darbour served as an advisor to President
Ronald Reagan fOr two years as Director of the White
House Office of Political Atlflirs.
From 1993 to January 1997, Governor Darbour served
two terms as Chairman of the Republican National
Committee, including the 1994 elections when
Republicans won GOP control of both houses of Congress
for the first tin1e in forty years. During his chainnanship,
the number of Republican governors rose from seventeen
to thirty-two.
Governor Barbour served as one of only ten members
of then Governor George W.. Uush 's National Presidential
Exploratory Committee and chaired Bush's Washington
Campaign Advisory Committee in 2000.
Governor Barbour served as Chairman and CEO of
Harbour, Griffith and Rogers, which Fortune magazine
ranked the nation's top lobbying firm.
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Tort Reform Legislation

What Should Happen But Won't

' I

b_v Captain Equity

by Danny Cupit
They're back.
Following the Civil War, radical Republicans revised
Mississippi's legal system under the pretext of
eliminMing all vestiges of slavery. Their actual objective
was to insure the election of Republicans from the South
in order to maintain Republican domination of Congress,
which at that time was appropriating vast sums of
taxpayer dollars to subsidize the economic expansion of
large industrial corporatiOJ1S.
With similar motivations, Republicans have again
descended on the State Capitol and arc again seeking
radical revision in the state's legal system which has
existed virtually intact since reconstruction. This time
the pretext i:o. the elimination of"Jawsuit abuse." The
reality------ as it was one hundred forty years ago---- is to
preserve, protect and defend the established economic
order and continue the domination ofplwrmaceutica!,
tobacco, insurance and manufacturing companies., free
fhm1 the threat of liability for tortious conduct
!Ytajor "tort reform" e<llne to Mississippi two years
ago following a marathon Special Session of the
Mississippi Legislature. This resulted in comt)rclwnsive
changes in the state's judicial system. In additkm,
ftJilowing the infusion of literally millions of dollars
from ouHlf:. state business interests into the state:'>
judicial elections, the Mississippi Supreme Court this
past year enacted Jmt!or rules changes to restrict the
filing of mass wnsolidated cases in a single venue, and,
in several appellate opinions, reversed decades ofjudickd
precedents in the substantive law a!Tecting the recovery
of damage;; in tort cases. !mice<~ there has not been a
single large verdict returned in a mass tnrl case in over
two years.
Not content with the elimination of the excesses in
the state's tort system or willing to wait a reasonable
period of time to determine ifthe recent changes have
corrected the abuses of large jury verdicts, Governor
Barbotn- and Lieutenant Gove-rnor TLiek have proposed
even more far-reaching revisions in the state's legal
system. They say these reforms arc needed to improve
the business climate in Mississippi, However, others say
that the proposals arc to pay hack the large corporations
who contributed·--- make that invested-- hundreds of
thousands of doilars in the recent Barbour and Tuck
campaigus with the full expectation that thc~c funds
would immc the further insulation of big business fromtort liability. No matter what one may say about
Governor Barbour, he docs not let his friends down.
The Barbourlf\Ick proposals olTer a smorgasbord of
devices to pmtcd wrong-doers from tort liability and to
make it more difficult fbr personal injury victims to seck
redress. They ca!l for a sliding scale cap on punitive
damages equal to three times the amount awarded in
compensatory d;lmagcs, regardless tifthe extent of the
defendant's egregious conduct Punitive damages based
···············-······~-·······-·····-···

on vicarious liability will be completely abolished,
reversing tradition&! rules of mastcr*scrvant liHbility
which origiuated in the common law. Under this
provision, an employer would no longer be vicariously
liable fiw punitive damages as a resuiL of its employee's
gro~s or reckless conduct. Joint and several liability, a
fundamental demerit of Mississippi's jurisprudence since
statehood, would be abolished. The proposals also
impose an aggregate cap of $250,000 on non-pecuniary
damages that can be awarded in any ;;inglc cusc
regardless of the number of plaintiflS who may be
entitled to share in the award. For example, fOr the
wrongful death of a mother, a recovery fbr six surviving
children would be less per child than if the mother left
only one child.
Other provisions in the BarbourtTuck proposal
eliminate liability of premises owners !()r in)urics c(luscd
by the intentional or criminal acts of third parties,
thereby relieving commercial..pmp(!rty owners of any.
incentive to provide security at their filci!itics. The
proposal also abollshcs liability of sellers of detective
products unless they participated in the design or
manufacture of the product or had actual knowledge of
the (lefecl or caused the harm for which the recovery h;
r:ought. This provision eliminates a major component
which has existed in ~triet liability since the doctrine was
created and iqjccts for the first time an cle111cnt of tiltllt
in the doctrine of strict liability. In an eflOrt to make lt
more difficult to bring one suit for the same wrongfi.1l
conduct, the proposals cannibalize Mississippi's longstanding venue statutes and eliminate the well-settled
mlc that in multiple dekndant actions if venue is proper
as to one defendant, it is proper to alL Under the
proposed provisions, venue in multiple defendant actions
would have to be established independently for each
dcf'cndanl. The result will inevitably lead to more suits
in separate venues lbr the same conduct, lhrther
increasing the expense <ltld burden of litigation, not
redt1cing it.
The proposal also creates a new medical malpractice
panel to review malpractice claims before suit may be
bronght To ensure objectivity and fairness, the voting
members Q( the panel would be composed entirely of
dot:tors with a non-voting attorney serving as chair. The
decision of the review panel will be admissible into
evidence in any subsequently filed civil action, thus
creating a super jury and giving new meaning to the
entitlement of a defendant to a jury of his or her peers.
As evidence of his commitment to this lssuc and of
his priorities, Governor Barbour h<ls called the
Legislature back into Special Session to consider his tort
refOrm proposals at a cost to the citizens of Mississippi
of$30,000 a day while he n;duccs hmding to local
sclwof district~.

Things aren't going particularly well in1\merica !he~c
Just pick a topic and then brace yourself lbr more bad
news. Whether it's Tortmegatc, botched uation building in
Iraq, budget def1ci!~ as far as the eye can sec, the hangover
!i-om the corporate <Lccounting scandals, soaring gas prices,
nr ccnsorsh1p and suppression of free speech by media
conglomerates, the country increasingly seems to have lost its
way. Even the ch.anncd \\1anning hlllli]y is being demonized.
C'an the end of the world be Ji:tr behind?
1\~ is usually the case, our problems can be traced to a
conlluencc of greed, arrogance and an alarm in[~ acceleration
of not wanting to hear or deal with the truth. The illustrations
arc numerous and the culprits many. In the final analy~is, all
Americans need to take a very hard look in the mirror but of
cour~c we won't.
It would be easy (and accurate) to blame many of our
problem~ on our dectcd leaders. T~tkc the neoconservative
dominated Bush Administration. (The prefix nco when used
in conjunction with a word having a generally accepted
definition means "not'".) The President campaigned as a
uuiter and not a divider. !lis foreign policy was lo he based
OIL respect for and cooperation witll international instit11tiotl~.
He spccifical!y opposed nation huilding and endorsed a
sound, conservative fiscal policy. Candidate Bush preached
caution and candor. So much for campaign promises. It
reminds me of that great !me in Animalllou~e when a
dismayed Kent Dorlinan surveyed his car which had been
trashed by his fraternity brothers who had borrowed it. In a
mocking response, one of those responsible chided him,
"lley Flounder, you (expletive deleted) ... up. You trusted u~."
Living in America today is incrca~ingly like living in a real
lik 1\ninwl House_
However. to be ntir, likely Democratic nominee Senator
John Kerry isn't exactly filling the considerable void with
clarity. Notwith~tanding the fact that I h;1ve no choice but to
vote liJr him given the frightening alternative, his campaign
has been less than inspiring or cogent. Be~ ides an occa~ioml
appearance on lmus. we arc treated to cndlc~s
incomprehensible spundbi!cs from !he seemingly 8' 9" 155
lb. blueblpod delivered in his deep, sci f important Senate
tloor speech-mode baritone !hat ha~ me wondering if he is
actually a spin off -character from the TV show "Third Rock
From The Sun" playing the part of a Presidential candidate.
What in the world is John talking about?
All of this pose~ the que~tion, can't we do heHer'!
Unlbrttmatcly, given the twisted and po!Mizcd political and
economic system we live under, the answer is no. It rewards
prevaricators, cgillwlniacs and black and white thinkers while
squashing thoughtful, honest broker~ like bugs. Specifically.
lobbying and legislation have too ofkn become nothing tnorc
than thinly veiled cxcrci~cs in inlluencc p~:ddling., cronyism
and bribery sheltered by cynical lang.uagc mampuhltion
o!Tcred up by master spin-doctors, many of whom arc on the
lbleral payroll. There is an increasing tendency for
hypocritical Americans to demand hom government ever
more grandio~c ·'entitlements" for which we indignantly
refuse to pay while defining oursclve~ in increasingly narrow
economic, cultural. ideological or racial terms. All the while.
tote twm55 g,tl!on g1udgc buckets tilled to the brnn w1th
day~.
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complaints, sleights, and imagined outrages only to pitifully
annotmcc at the end orthc day !hat we arc fatigued and
li·ustrated. Gone is the day that citizens identify thcm~dvcs
as just being Americans willing to subordinate their own
~elfish agendas for the greater total good. We did for a little
while after 9-1 ! , but no more. Consequently. we gel the
pandering, simplistic, craven public o!Ticials we deserve.
America is badly in need of a political makeover. !lcrc
is what should happen, bvt almost certainly won't.
Independent Bipartisan I' residential Ticket: For
President: Scn(ltor John McCain (R- A/,); Vice President,
Senator Joseph Bidcn (D-IW). The pitch to voters should
exprc~sly reject politics in f~wor of working together to turn
thillgS around.
Governmental Resignations by .luly 4, 2004: Secretary
of DcfCnse Donald RtmlsfCid. Joint C:hicf~ c:hairman General
Richard Myers (with any luck, these two have already
happened) CIA Director George Tenet, and Secretary of State
Colin Powell.
Key Adults In The New Independent Bipartisan
Administration: WarrCH Rudman, George Mitchell, Brent
Scowcro!l. Jim Baker, /.ell i\'Jillcr. Sam Nunn. Farced
/,akaria, Richard flo! brooke all<l reintroducing Colin Powell
as Secretary of Dc!Cnsc.
Constitutional Amcndnwnts: By ackll(lWlcdging that
every elected second term for a US. President since FDR
with the exception or Eisenhower has been a train wreck
linked to either political excess or Hnogance (lr hoth (FDR Court Packing; Nixon- Watergate; Reagan - lnm Contril
Scandal; Clinton - Monica l.cwinsky) we should reduce the
Presidential term to one six year period. Congressional terms
would be extended to four years to end the constant cycle or
campmgning(fead pork distributiOJL). In addition to being 35
years old and American hom, all candidates fix Prc~idcnt and
Vice President would he required to have served on active
duty in the U.S. military. That Hhou!d draw a better caliber of
recruit if nothing else.
There should also be a no exceptions fCdcral debt ceiling
to be set hy an independent commission and voted up or
down by Congress. Once it is reached, people start lo~ing
their job~ and the air conditioning gets turned off. That
would make lawmakers think twice about running the
government Master Card np to the limit.
Campaign Finance RdOrm: Public fimmcing for all
/Cderal elcctwns. Every qualifying candidate gets the same
finite amount of money and ninety days !o make his or her
case to the clcc1nratc.
Gover!llll('IJtal Rl·strucluring: The t:entr>tl
lntcl!igcncc Agency is due for head to toe plastic surgery
based on its abysmaltwck record of failure ~!retching from
the Bny of Pig;; to phantom WMD in Iraq. If there is atly
doubt, thc~c arc the guys that completely missed the fall of
the Soviet lJnwn. OITicial CIA response? "My had."
The Dcl(;nsc Department's top brass should he
drastically downsi7c{1 and the Pentagon Building converted
into a giant Ji1dory outlet mall. The leaner DOD with an
idcnti fiable and nccountablc chain ilf command would he
housed in the new budge! lhcnllly Triangle Building which
would he comprised of three doublcwide mobile homes,
{"(m/imwd on
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by Luke Dove

A popular bumper stickt:r says, "Support President Bush
and Our Troops". I agree a!! Americans should support our
!roops. But there is not much I can do pcrson<Jlly. No one

thmg whtch separates us the most from the murdctcts of 9/t I
is not our stealth bombers. It is our values.
4. Renew Yottr can1paign promise. That's the promise

asked me to plant <I Victory Garden or collect scrap metaL

yott made to ncvcr scnd American soldiers on "nntion

The government has not rationed gasoline and sugar. Then I
realized the American who can do the most to support our

building" missions: You said our military was to "fight and
win wars" in defense of America. So the next time someone

troops is President Bush. So here arc a lCw suggestions f<n·
the President
I. Give the troops a clc:1r mission. If soldiers arc being
asked to fight and die, they need to understand the mission.
You said we arc in a "war tm terrorism". But tcrmrism is not
the enemy. Terrorism is the tactic. Besides, as Israel has
learned, ''terrorists" grow a lot faster than we can kill them.
You also said this was a "war for democracy". How long will
the war last? What constitutes victory'? And, if it is that
imporlant, why aren't the sons and daughters of the
privileged joining the fight? Perhaps if the goveftlmcnt had a
better idea of the mission, the troops would too.
2. Correct the course. Mistakes occur in war and cause
soldiers to die, America made many serious mistakes it1 lmq.
The decision to dis;b:1nd rather th;m reorgani;;;c the Iraqi army
lett 400,000 men with access to weapons and no access to
paychecks. The failure to anticipate that the civil
administration would collapse when we "decapitated" the
leadership was an enormous mistake. The lack of proper
equipment is beyond a mistake. The result has been
insurrection, urbnn warfare ami a far greater threat to
American soldiers than they ever faced from the Iraqi army.
Yi:mr campaign staff told you never admit a mistake. That
way you will appear as a strong, resolute leader. But Harry
Truman corrected mistakes during the Korean wa1~ even
when it meant firing very important people. Of course,
Harry also sai{~ "The buck stops here".
3. Reflect out" values. Some prisoners were dcsiguatcd
"unlawful combatants" and "detainees" to avoid pesky details
like the Geneva Convention. The results of that decision
recently appeared in newspapers around the world. But the

tells you America should invade an impoverished country on
a utopian mission to remake the world, remember your
campaign promise and be like Nancy Reagan. Jm>t say no.
5. Read history. You said you never read newspapers.
But reading history may help you understand what our troops
are facing. A good place to start would be the history of the
cmmtry we now cal! Irnq. Did you know they have had a
recorded history fhr about 5,000 years? Did you know the
fast westerners to occupy Iraq were our friends the British in
1920? After 12 long years they insta1Jcd a Saudi prince as
king and pulled out. That monarchy was overthrown :md the
cmmtry reverted to the same form of government it has
known for 50 centuries-dictatorship. The legacy the British
left in Iraq is cemeteries in the desert.
6. Don't play ·Soldier. J saw those John Wayne movies
too, only r never believed they ·were reaL The only place war
is glamorous is Hollywood. Abraham Lincoln often visited
the tmops, bt1t he 11ever put on a nniJOnn for a photo op.
Abc also had the fOresight nol to give a victory speech before
the fighting wa~ over.
7. Stop paying good money fhr bad advice. We Me
paying the "Iraqi National Congress" and a convicted
embezzler $340,000 a month for advice ami intelligence.
The Intelligence was dead wrong. The advice appears to
have been useless. That tax money would be far better spent
on scholarships for the children of soldiers killed in action.
Perhaps the best way all Americans can support our
troops is to give the President a few ideas about things he can
do to support the troops. It appears some new ideas are
badly needed. So, send him a letter. Or, better yct.. .... a lot of
letters.

On Computing
by Joel llowcll

The prcvalcm.:c of computer usage
and internet access has created
a new and growing industry
including lawyers mtd
regulators concerned with
protecting intel!cctwtl property fi·om
mass duplication. Thanks to Law Technology
News and Robert Amhrogi, here's a synopsis of internet
access o/Tering a wide variety ofwcbsitcs devote{[ to
mtc![echwl property law and practice.
Many organintions and colleges sponsor these websitcs.
The World Inlcllcctual Property Organization sponsors
www.wipo.org, which covers case law aJld treatises. This
organin!ion also offers a collection of Jaws for electronic
acccl'.s at www.clca.wipo.int, which cover:> national laws and
treaties relating to intcl!edual property and hiographic dahl
concerning each ~::ntry. Stanford University Libraries'
copyright and f~1ir usc collection is li:nmd at
www.fairuse.stanford.cdu. Jnteresti!lg sites filr issues
regarding donwin name disputes arc www.ttdrp.lii.info and

1

www.icann.on~.

The intcr~et olkrs practice resources as wdL All About
Trademarks can be fi:mnd at www.ggmark.com. Franklin
Pierce Law Center's Intellectual Property !\'I all al
www.1pmall.fpk.edu ollCrs an assor!mcnt oflinks !il all
fields of intellectual properly. lntcllcctw.ll Property Law a[ so
oilers links at www.intclproplmv.com. tvtayalrs IP links fl"otll
U.K. attorney John Mayall onCrs a thorough list ofaunolalcd
links.
Other links offer legal compilations. WWW.bit!aw.com,

L:<ttcdb~,--~1tnnesota attornc~ Danicl-:Jysvcr. conJ~)t.l~~

computer and internet law. AI .J\·l, publisher of 1_aw
Technology News. offers two subscription-based services
designed fOr in house legal professionals,
www.!aw.com/jsp/pc!ipl<tw.jsp and www.ipww.com.
Not all wcbsilcs cover American intellectual property
Jaw and related links to the same. European /n!cllcctual
Property l.aw can be explored at www.ipr-hclpdcsk.org. If an
I ntcllectual Property owner faces the problem of only
needing to reserve some rights, he need only look to Creative
Commons at www.creativccommons.org f(n limited
liccn~ing information or usc on the public domain issues.
The Windows XP 2 Service Pack will shurtly he
relc:tsed. It is worthy of being irnplemclltcd primarily fOr its
security features.
Microsoft first became aware that the Windows XP
original security was inadequate when it fiuahzcd Windows
Server 2003. That caused what has become known as the
"Springboard'' initiative which reexamines the CXJsting
sectlrity. It will include Windows Security Center, a fC:1ture
timnJ In the XP Control Pa11clthat will include a firewall,
automatic update, and third party anti- virus soil ware.
Security Center will be ;l single-border console with new
pop-up blncking technology, download blocking technology,
and memory detection.
While Windows XP was rcle<J.~cd with a firewall, this
one is a significantly more robust version that is always on.
Questions or comments'? Send email to

we hrnastcr(t~ h indsbar.com.

.

A Correction
by Luke Dove
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appropriately configured. Once its full, no more generals or
aides de camp.
Educational Heform: The "No Child Lcll Behind" Ad
should be repealed. ln its phH.:c, federal legislation should be
passed making a college degree a mandatory requirement for
playing 11ny proiCssional sport or signing any entertainment
industry contract. We have educational standards fi:Jr
lawyers, why not athletes and celebrities? Elementary and
Secondary "ICachcrs would receive base starting pay of
$75,000 with selection made competitively based on merit
irrespective of the number of education course taken, just
like law profCssors. AU students would be oftCred cash
payments br books (without pictures) read. The same of!Cr
would be opc11 to adults. Extra money WotJ!d be available
upon proof of a newspaper or news magazine subscdptlon
and a minimal score on a current events test. Finally,
universal maudatory education culmimtting in at least a high
school diploma \Voukl be required of every American

to

regardless of age. Failure to abide by the "Nobody LeH
Behind, Period" Act would result in permanent assignment to
"The Sl~Jw Reading Group" which would he housed in a
giant one room schoolhouse the size of Nevada north of l.as
Vegas. Construction of the facillty would create about a
mi\lionjohs that couldn't be outsourced to India.
Ener~y Independence: A Manhauan Project
commitment to find commercially viable energy alternatives
to fossil !lJc!s.
Tort Reform: Strengthen defamation and wrongliJI
discharge laws to prevent high governmental politicos from
trashing wcll~meaning {ederal employees or military
personnel in the course of doing their jobs i.e. governmental
accountants who try to give Congress accurate numbers on
the cost of Medicare rcli:mn and cnliste{i military men and
women who implicate superiors in !he abuse of foreign
national detainees.

ot:~.:)~J-"_<"_i.t.:O.Il:.~.~l-"-PIJ~~l, ..~l-U-!-W~-at if...?
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In the last:issue of the Hinds County Bar
Newsletter I praised -even thanked-·- Governor Barbmn
for appointing.a "blue ribbon" judicial nominating
committee to select qualified persons to fill vacancies
on the bench. ·Howevcr, not being a real journalisi I
JJCglcded to ask the pertinent questiollS··- or any
qucstions·-·---that a real journalist might have asked.
Looking at the names. and the diversity of the
outstanding la\vycrs on the committee, I assumed this
was a serious cOOrt by the Governor to find nnd select
the best persons to fill judicial vacancies, regard!css of
political affiliation.
From the comments made by Governor Barbour at
the recent Hinds County Bar Dinner Honoring the
Judiciary, l rcali7ed J may have been mistaken. The
"blue ribbon" committee may have little responsibility

other than to give the Governor whatever political cover
he needs and provide the selected judge an imprimatur
of approval when he or she nms for a full term. The
judicial vacancy was probably filled by the traditional
political process. Thcjoh of the committee is
apparently to affirm the political decision.
So what is the problem? The Governor has the
right to appoint anyone he chooses. Am\ most would
agree the Governor's firsi judicial appointment was an
excellent choice. The problem, of comsc, is that the
Committee is more "window dressing" th<lll "blue
ribbon."
The Committee W<lS established by an Executive
Order which, presumably, set forth duties and
responsibilities. Perhaps in the fnture the Committee
will be allowed to exercise their responsibilities,

"'"'"'··--· --- -··II

Support Our Troops · 1

Ou Computing
by Joel Howell

by Luke Hove
A popular IH!mpcr sticker says, "Support President Bush
and Our Troops". I agree all Americans should support our
troops. But there is not much 1 can do personally. No one
asked me to pla11t a Victory Garden or collect scrap metal.
The government has not nttioned gasoline and stJgar. Then [
realized the American who can do the most to support our
troops is President Bush. So here arc a few suggestions for
the President
I. Give the troops a clear mission. If soldiers arc being
asked to fight and die, they need to understand the mission.
You said we are in a "war on terrorism". But terrorism is not
the enemy_ ·Ierrorism is the, tactic. Besides, as Israel has
!earned, "terrorists" grow a lot faster than we can kill them.
You al:::o said this was a "war for democracy". How long will
the war last? What constitutes victory? And, if it is that
important, why aren't the sons and daughters of the
privileged joining the fight? Perhaps ifthe government had a
better idcn of the mission, the troops would too.
2. Correct the course. Mistakes occur in wnr and cause
~oldicrs to .dite. America ma.dc mat.ly serious mist;~kcs in !ray.
The decision to disband rather than reorganize the Iraqi army
left 400,000 men with access to weapons and 110 access to
paychecks. The failure to anticipate that the civil
administration would collapse when we "decapitated" the
leadership was an enormous mistake. The lnck or proper
equipment is beyond a mistake. The result has been
insurrection, urban warf1re and n rar greater threat to
American soldiers than they ever faced ffom the Iraqi army.
Your campaign staff told you never admit a mistnkc. That
way you will appear as a strong, resolute lca~lcc But !larry
Trumatl corrected mistakes during the Korean war, even
when it meant firing very important people. Of course,
Harry also said, "The buck stops here".
3. Rcilccl our vnlues. Some prisoner:-> were designated
"unlawful combatants" and "dciainecs" to nvoid pesky details
like the Geneva Convention. The results of that decision
recently appeared in 11ewspapers nround the world. But the

'--·-~·--
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thing which separates us the most from the munlcrcrs of9/ll
is not onr stcii!th bombers. It is our values.
4. Renew yllllf campaign promise. That's the promise
you made to never send American soldiers on "nation
building" missions. You said our military was to ''fight and
win wars" in defense of America. So the next time someone
tells you ;\meric<! should invade an impoverished country on
a utopian mission to remake the world, remember your
campaign promise and be like Nancy Reagan. Just say no.
5. Read history. You said you never read newspapers.
Rut reading history may help you understand what our troops
arc facing. A good place to start would be the history of the
country we now call Iraq. Did yon know they have had a
recorded history for about 5,000 years? Did you know the
last westerners to occupy Iraq were our friends the British in
1920? After 12 long years they installed a Saudi prince as
king and pulled out That monarchy was overthrown and the
country reverted to the same fl)rm of government it has
known for 50 centuries~dictatorship. The kgHcy the British
left in fraq is cemeteries in the desert.
6. bofl'f play"soidicr. 'r saw those JOhri VJ[Iyne mOViCs
too, only r never believed they were reaL The only place war
is glamorous is Hollywood. Abraham Lincoln often visited
the troops, hut he never put on a uniform for a photo op.
Abc also had the foresight not to give a victory speech before
the fighting was over.
7. Stop paying good money for bad advice. We arc
paying the "Iraqi National Congress" nnd a convicted
embezzler $340,000 a month Ji.)r advice and intelligence.
The intelligence was dead wrong. The advice appears to
have been useless. That tax money would be far better ~pent
on ~chohwships for the children of soldiers killed in action.
Perhaps the best way all Americans can support our
troops is to give the President a iCw idc<JS about things he can
do to support the troops. It appears some new ideas are
badly needed. So, send him a letter. Or, better yct.. ... n lot of
letters.

.
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computer and internet law. ALM, publisher of Law
Technology News, otlhs two subscription-lwscd services
designed for in house legal professionals,
www.law.com/jsp/pc/iplawjsp and www.ipww.corn.
Not all wcbsitcs cover American intellectual propertv
law and related links to the same_ European lntcl!cctua] '
Property Law can be explored at www.ipr·hdpdcsk.org. !fan
!ntcllcctua\ Property owner faces the problcJll of only
needing to reserve some rights, he need only look to Creative
Commons at www.creativccommons.org li.lr limited
licensing inf(lfmation or usc on the public domain issues.
The Windows XI' 2 Service Pack wi!! shortly he
released. It is worthy of being implemented primarily fOr its
security features.
Microsoft J'irst became aware that the Windows XP
original security was inadequate when it finalized Windows
Server 2003. That caused what has become known as the
"Spnngboar(f' initiative which reexamines the exist in~
~ccurity. It wil! include Wimlows Security Center, a l~ature
lotmd in the XP Control Panel that will include a firewall,
nutomatic update, and third party anti- virus sotlwarc.
Security Center wi!l be a single-.bmdcr console with new
pop-up blocking technology, download blocking technology,
and memory detection.
·
While Windows XI' was released with a firewall, this
nne is a significantly more robust version that is always ott
Questions or comments? Send email to
webnJasterGt)lliildsbar.com.

A Correction
by Luke Dove

- ---
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appropriately configured. Once its full, no more generals or
aides de camp.
Educational RefOrm: The "No Child Lcfi Behind" Act
should be repettlcd. In its place, ICdcrallcgislation should be
passed making a co!lcgc degree a mandatory requirement for
playing any professional spnrt or signing any entertainment
industry contract. We have educational standards for
lawyers, why not athletes and celebrities? Elementary and
Secondary Teachers would receive base starting pay of
$75,000 with selection made competitively based on merit
irrespective of the number or education course taken, just
like Jaw professors. All students would be o!Tcred cash
payments for books (without pictures) read. The same ollCr
would be open to adults. Extra money would be avai!ahlc
upon proof of a newspaper or news magazine subscription
and a minitnal score on a current events test. Finally,
universal mandatory education eulmimtting in at least a high
school diploma would he required of every American

l.

The prevalence of computer usage
and internet access has created
a JWW and growing industry
including lawyers and
regulators concerned with
protecting intcllcetua\ properly rrom
mass duplication. Thanks to J.aw lCchno!ouv
News and Robert Ambrogi, here's a synopsis of internet "'·
access ollCring a wide variety ofwcbsitcs devoted to
intellectual property law and practice.
. _ l'vlany organi;ra!ions and colleges sponsor these wcbsitcs.
I he Wo.rkl Intellectual Property Organi7ation sponsors
www_wJpo.org, which covers case law and treatises. This
organi:t_atiou also otlCrs a collcction of laws for electronic
access at www.dca.wipo.inl, which covers national Jaws and
treaties ~dating to intellectual property and bingraphic data
concermng each entry. Stanford t!nivcrsity Libraries'
copyright and filir usc collection is found at
www.fairuse.stanford.cdu. Interesting; sites for issues
rcgan~ing domain name disputes arc ~www.udrp.lii.info and
www.1cann.org.
The internet olkrs practice resources as well. /\II ;\bout
Trademarks can be lilUnd at www.ggmark.com. J;ranklin
Pierce I .aw Center's lntel!ectual Property Mall at
www.ipmaJL fp!c.cdu offers an assort1ncnt of !iuks to all
fic!{h o.fintc!Jectual property. Intellectual Property Law also
oilers hnks at www.intdproplaw.com. i'vlayall's IP !inks lfom
U.K. attorney John Mayall o/lCrs a thorough list of annotated
liuks.
Other links offer legal compilations. W\VW.bitlaw.com,
created by Minnesota attorney Danicl.l)'svcr, compiles

regardless of nge. Failure to abide by the "Nobody LcH
I3ehiml Period" Act would result in pcnnancnt assignment to
"The Slow Reading Group" which would he housed in a
giant one room schoolhouse the size of Nevada north of Las
Vegas. Construction of the facility would create ahout a
million jobs that couldn't be outsourced to India.
Energy Independence: A Manhnttml Project
commitment to find commercially viable energy alternatives
to fossil fuels.
Tort RefOrm: Strengthen defamation and wrongful
discharge laws to prevent high governmental politicos from
trashing well-meaning federal employees or military
personnel in the course of doing their jobs i.e. governmental
accountants who try to give Congress accurate numbers on
the cost of Medicare rct(Jrn1 and enlisted military men and
women who implicate superiors in the abuse of foreign
national detainees.
Of course it won't happen, hut what if..?
····-
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fn the lasl issue or the llinds County Bar
Newsletter I praised- even thanked--- Governor Barbour
for appointing a "blue ribbon" _judicial nominating
committee to sctect qualified persons to fiH vacancies
011 the bench. llowcver, not being a real jourtlalist I
neglected to ask the pertinent questions-- --or any
questions- that a real journalist might have asked.
Looking at the names and the diversity of the
outstanding lawyers on the committee, I assumed this
was a serious cflbrt by the Governor to find and select
the best persons to fill judicial vacancies, reQardlcss of
political affiliation.
~
From the <:ommcnts made by Governor Barbour at
the recent Hitlds County Bar Dinner llonoring the
Judiciary, I realized I may have been mistaken. The
"blue ribbon" committee may have little responsibility

other than to give the Governor whatever political cover
he needs and provide the selected judge an imprimntur
of approval when he or she nms for a Iilli term. The
judicial vacancy was probably filled by the traditional
political process. The job oft he committee is
apparently to affirm the political decision.
So what is the problem? The Governor has the
right to appoint anyone he chooses. And most would
agree the <Jovcrnor's first judicial appointment wa~ an
excellent choice. The problem, or course, is that the
Committee is more "window dressing" than ''blue
ribbon."
The Committee was established by an Executive
Order which, presumably, set forth duties and
responsibilities. Perhaps in the future the Committee
wilt be allowed to exercise their responsibilities.
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HCBA Essay Contest

Book Notes
by Nonie Joiner

Julia Reed, onginally hom (irccnville but now Jiving in
New York and N;:w Orleans, is om: of those people who,
hcsidcs writing wdl, knows how to k-11 a story. She is a
sc!lior writer f(lr /-{;guc and a contributiug editor for
Ncwsmxk, and has also written for the New York limes
Magazine and assorted other publications.
The premise of her recently published book, Quccn of'
the liwrlc !Jeri~\' mul Other :..,·out/tern PI/(-'1/0mt.>lla, is that

there arc currently two prevailing caricatures of the South,
and that neither of these is entirely correct. One view is that
" ... we nrc, at heart, gun-toting, beer-swilling, [3aptistchurch-going, pickup-trw:k-driving, Republican-voting good
ole boys and girls_ You might ca!l this the 'Scratchin' and
Spit! in' ScllOol,' whether they're tattooed rcdnccb or
bul!on-dowm:d pro/C."''iionals." The other view is that the
South is now " ... the Sunbelt, a land of interchangeable
suburbs, full off lome Depots ami Blockbusters and JWOple
wearing Dockers ptmts. The old moonlight and magnolias
South has been subsumed by the gods of conuncrcc and big
parking lots. This is the 'SUV and Soccer i'vlom' st:hool.''
Reed notes that of course the South is mw:h more
complicatt:d and interesting thall either of these caricatures,
and that while this is not the only unique part of the country,
" ... it's my unique par! of the country. And in any case it's
funny as helL" So is this hook.
The hook is composctlmostly of previously published
articles which originally appeared in Ji,guc, The Nn1· York
Times Magazine, and the uow-dcfunr.:t Oxfin"d Aml'rican,
and each article, or dmpter, addresses a particular Southern
Phenomenon. Chapter titles give a good idea oft he nature
of the book: tl!les include among others "1\-fystcrions Ways''
(the theory here being that Southerners attribute pretty
much cwrything to an act of God); 'Tat I len:" (Southern
food); ''Trigger Happiness" (guns); "Anu:rican Beauty"
(rcgiomll differences in perception thereof); "Southern
Fashion Explained" (sort of); "On Soggy Ground"
(Prohibition, quoting Soggy); "The Real First Lady"
(Tammy Wyncttc); "Queen for a /Jay" (debutantes); "Miss
Scarlctt"(of course); "Member of the Club" (Belle Meade in
Nashville); and "Bird Song" (fried chicken).
A chapter titled "Lady Killers" might be of particular
interest to om members, since it involves, and quotes, a
number of Mississippi lawyers, past and present. ft's based
on the oil- cited notion that in the South, a wom:m can kill
her husband and get away with it. I do remember hearing
that, even when I was a child, the theory being that if a
gentle creature like a nice southern woman shot her
husband, then he must have deserved it, or, as I always
heard, the husband was one of those people who just
"needed killing." The chapter deals with several murder
trials which took place in the South, with particular
attention to a triHl i11 Greenville in the 1960's in which "the
llamboyant one-armed lawyer" lloward Dyer, Jr.
successfully dctCndcd a woman wllo had shot and killed her
husband immediately upon her return home from church. It
also discusses a trial involving 11 Delta matron who was
convicted in \94K of killing her mother and was

subscque11tly given t\vo 1O~day
leaves frn!ll Parchman in order to
attend each of her daughters'
presentations at the Delta Debutante
HalL 1 remember that episode very
clearly- it was much discussed for a
very long time in the Delta. Forty
years later the Delta was talking about a C!rccnvillc doctor
who found out her husband was fooling around and not only
shot him several times, hut did so with two dill'crent guns.
lktcmkd by Sonny Merideth, the good doctor look refuge
in a private room in the hospital, with guards at the door,
and law enforcement ofTiccrs were not among permitted
guests. The husband survived, annotmced that it had all
been a tragic accident, and she was not prosecuted.
As is uswll with books and articles about the South,
some people arc very seositivc about perceived criticism
and negativity. I have heard it said that Julia Reed has been
gone fi·om Mississippi since she was a teenager and that her
view ofthe South and particularly of Circcnvillc,
i\-lississippi. also my home town, is dated and
condescending and superficial and full of exaggerations and
racist and snobby and she's cynical and lacking in
compassion and undcrstandillg and just gcneral!y doesn't
know what she's talking about. These arc just a few of the
things l 'vc heard. The milder things. I could go on. I do
agree that she may he remembering some things through the
distorted viewpoint of a teenager. But so what? She's a
great storyteller and one tl1ing about Southerners 1s that we
love h good story. And if she wants to tell the world that in
the Mississippi Delta ''Ciirls arc taught to drink scotch and
smoke cigarettes and drive a car by the time they arc
twelve" then I'm willing to back her up, at !cast on the
driving part. This isn't a serious sociological study. It's a
book with a cover picture of a woman standing on a turtle.
It's meant to be tlnmy. It is funny. Lighten up.
That sai(L I am somewhat disappointed by the book.
rvls. Reed shO\vs a bit of' a mean streak- take, for instance,
the quotation which appears alone on a page at the front of
the book, between the title page and the acknowledgments.
"'I hate to read. I don't get anything out of it. I never could
stand to read. Tt bores me.' ... Susan Akin, Miss Mississippi
and Miss America, 1986." Now, really. There's no need to
hold the ponr girl up to ridicule. That's not funny, that's sad.
This sort of started things ntr on a sour note for me. Also,
becansc the book is largely a compilation of previously
published material, it's somewhat disjointed and, in spots,
repetitive. And, the !lip tone in which serious issues arc
addressed grows old by the end of the book. That would not
true of each article if read separately with some time in
between, but the cumulative ctlCct is hard to handle. Just
read it in short spurts and you'll enjoy it more.
By the w~1y, if you want to read something really useful
by Julia Rcc(L find a February, 2004 issue of Food and
Wine. She tells you where to cat in New Orleans, and CYcn
better, tells you what to order wl1cn you get there- _just like
our very own Road Lawyer.
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Highway Eats
by The Road Lawyer

.-------'

ll happens every Spring.
Baseball, that is. Again J arn
hearing more and more lawyers
talking ahnut working their out-oftown schedules around a bail game
or two. Your correspondent is no
exception.
Atltmta and St. Louis Jwvc
always been favorites among folk
around here, a!thm1gh finding
convenient !lights to St. Louis is
about as easy as gelling A1\
ba~cball back in the Jackson area.
The other day I heard a lawyer who
has to wke a deposition outside St.
Paul tell his paralegal to be sure and
check the schedule and be sure the
Twins were in town. The '1\vins!
But this column is about the
culinary side ol"thc lawyer's lite out of
town, and the good news is that the
"new" ballparks arc opening new
vistas. Those of you who need to
schedule a deposition in the D. C. area,
or haggle with a Governnwnl
bureaucrat, or lobby a Senator or
Congressman, need to check out Oriole
Park at Camden Yards, a short train
ride from Union Station. [Yes, Camden
Yards is an old railroad ynrds with the
warehouses converted to beer halls.j
Cio for the eats, not the game. The
Orioles still suck, though they doled
out the big bucks to .lavy l~opez and
Rail)' P<llmciro has come hack.
Hnog's Barbeque has been a hit
!fom day one at this first of the "new"
ballparks and is still going strong. Yes,
that Boog, and l1c makes reasonably
regular appearances. There's more of
him to ;lppear than there used to be_
Boog still has his ''Stand" beyond the
right field SRO area. As always, the
trick is to get then~ in the early innings.
We didn't make it until the sixth inning
(after the Red Sox took Schilling out).
The sandwich as always was as big as
Boog and quite tasty. but a bit
lukewarm, to be generous.
Bo(lg's signature Pit Beef and
Tmkey is now available in the
Diamond Bistro located on the dub
level behind home plate. Which gct1;
me to the poiuL
The "dub level," for you golfers
and soccer moms, is where the sky
boxes nre. You have to have sky boxes,
you know. The Pyramid's not good
enough for the Grizz in Memphis. No
sky boxes. Busch Stadium is a great
ballpark ;md the best of the multisport

-

parks that dotted the country a
generation ago, hut it'c. about to meet·~~
tmJkcr. Why? No sky boxes.
The dub level is on the same level
as the sky boxes and is ti.Jr those of us
who can't il!Jiml sky boxes.
Anyway, you take your $40 seut in
the dub level at Camden Yards (the sky
boxes arc more) and you realize this is
not the way things used to be. You arc
not to inconvenience yow· JCJlow t\ms
by getting up every other inning,
stulllhling over the others in your row,
and then spilling yom beer on them as
ynu make your way hack to your scat a
half inning later (a!ler missing the
home run or the circus catch in center
field). You llfC going to sec the
WHOLE GAi'vlE whether you want to
or not.
In the dub level, you arc handed a
menu that anuounces "Our in-scat
service menu" aml explains "To place
an order just raise this menu and we
will come to you ... it's that easy."
No more, "Hey! Beer man!"
And the ol1"crings: Maryland
Jumbo Lump Crab Cakes, Chef Carved
Sandwiches, Soft Shell Crab Sandwich.
The icc cream is Hiiagcn-Dnzs. You
can order Jumbo Wings in three flavors
and, of comse, Boog's. Even wine.
Woodbridge White. (Okay. don't be
picky.)
We tried the Maryland Jumbo
Lump Crab Cakes. Fantastic. Ninety
per cent as good as you'll find
anywhere. The Corona was great a
perfect complement. (No, f couldn't
bring myself to risk it all with the
Woodbridge.)
The next night (remembering my
advice) we ordered Boog's early.
Corky's and Red, !lot 'n' l3!ue had
better be glad Bong is not very mobile.
In the end, two games. '1\vo Red
Sox wins. Two great dinners at the

bnllpark, with the beer as plentiful
as ever. albeit the access is more
civilized. (Your correspondent
trusts the Pearl Braves will take
note.)
My friend scheduling his
deposition outside St Paul may not
do as well. They don't have a "new"
ballpark. But lhlllslon docs, and so
docs Arlington (the A-Rod~lcss
Rangers, dummy), Atlanta,
C:lcYCland, l)cnver, Detroit,
Philadelphia and next year St. Louis.

!

LEFOLDT &co., PA.
CERTJHED J'UBJJC Ae<:OU!'\TANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING

* * *

Closer to home, area lawyers still
schedule depositions in Memphis.
Today some Jackson Jaw firms even
have branch oJTiccs in Memphis, or is
it vice versa. Your point of view and
prejudices aside, you should check out
the Memphis Redbirds at AutoZow:
/'ark, katty-korncred to the northeast
acro.~s Union Avenue from the
Peabody.
Lawyers headed out the Ji"<lll!
doors of the Peabody expect a wan of
[{cndc/vous styk barbcque fragrance.
When the Redbirds arc in town, they
gel it Ji-om two directions. The ICaturc
ofTCrings at AutoZonc Park arc BBQ
plates, BBQ nachos, BBQ sandwiches, · 1
and sausage and cheese plates. all
courtesy of Rendezvous recipes and
even its nearby cooks and kitchens. or
course, AutoZone has its versatile beer
men and the other traditional oflCrings.
Wait 'til Boog hears nbout this. !f
Jerry West can peddle NBA baskcthnll
in Memphis, a 13oog's IHlQ fi-anchise
should be a piece of cake.
The l.cH Field Levee is a unique
ollCring !()r Redbirds fans nnd road
lmvyers who have burned out on Deale
Street and Grace land. Appropriate to
the locale and The River a !Cw blocks
to the West, they've built a Levee in
Lett Field. H is a creative improvement
(lll the best features of the "Lcll Field
Lounge" and the Green Monster.
Lawyers and other t:1ns arc invited to
buy their beer and Rendezvous Land
next year, Bong's?] BBQ, and spread
their Redbirds blanket, and picnic on
the Levee.

All of our cxpenence IS directly
relevant to your need for profCs.sional
excellence fi·om your accounting
experts. Our services inclmk <.~xpcrt
witness testimony at depositions and
trials, trial assistance relating to
opposmg experts, consultation on
litigation options and approaches,
support during rhe discovery process,
analysis
and
t"eVIC\\'~
damage
investigative auditing, f()reca.sting of
economic losses, fi:aud audits, asset
searches and tracing of funds.

* * *

l could go on hut the editor says I
must sum up.
'Jl1kc me out to the hall game. Buy
me some peanuts and Maryland Jumbo -.
Lump Crab Cakes? Or is it
Rendezvous Barbequc Nachos?
_

j
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HCBA Lunch~on Meeting
12:00 noon, June 15

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
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President's Colnmn
by Linda A. Thompson
At the end of our last fiscal year
the llimls County Bar Association
had I ,400 members on its roster.
We arc well on our way to another
banner year, hoping to increase our
numbers as we continue to provide quality services to
our members and community.
The August luncheon meeting includes a CLE ethics
program !Or IJCHA members. The cost fl.1r the

luncheon and CLE is $25.00< ;\nonmember may
aHem! and receive both lunch and CLE credit for the
payment of$25.00 and dues. Bullet luncheon at the
Capital Club will begin at I I :30, with CJ ,E fi·om noon
to 1:00 p.m. The program will feature introductory
remarks by Charlie Swayze, the new President of the
Mississ1ppi Bar, and he will yield the floor to Adam
Kilgore, the General Counsel of the Mississippi llar, for
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the ethics presentation. Other spec1al guests fl:om the
Mississippi J3ar will be Gwen Combs, Assistant General
Counsel, and Larry Houchins, Executive Director.
Committee chairmen are hard at work recruiting
committee members and planning activities f()r the
2004-05 liCBA year. Please let your interests be
known to any member of the Board or committee
chairman - we welcome your participation and ideas.
The excellent Newslcller Editoriall3oard is headed
by Luke Dove as Editor. Periodic committee reports
will be published in the HCl3A News, as well as other
articles of interest to members. I'm told the Editor is
advertising for a political cartoonist.
Rob Dodson has agreed to chair the Clolf
Tournament Committee for the second year. l-Ie and his
committee put on a hugely successful golf event this
past May, and plans are underway f()r another even
bigger and better happening for May 2005.
The Evening Honoring the Judiciary has become a
N!illimwd on pug<' 12
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June Membership Meeting

!vlississljJpi Supreme Court Chie}Juslice James W Smith.
.h: (second f'rom left) was the .~peaker at the June JICHA
Membership Meeting which \\'as presided over hy Linda
Thompson Robertson, HCRA President. Also attending
were Justice George W Carlson, .h: (lefl) and Justice
Michael K. Randolph (right).

Marcus Wilson, .Jr., a summer clerk with Benneft Lotter!ws
Sulser and Wilson, was u guest at the .lime llCBA Afemhenhip
Meeting. Wilson, a rising second- year law Shtdent at the
University ofNorth Carolina, is the son t?lMarcus Wilson,
fi-wmer JICBA Prcsidel/1_ lie attended with Dick Bennefl, a past
Mississippi Bar and HCIJA Pnwident. 11zey were welcomed by
Linda 11wmpson Robertson, !-ICBA President.
·

How Would Dale Carnegie Handle a Mediation?

' ''
August 27, 2004
legal Issues in Behavioral Health in MS.
MEOS/PON 715-836-9900

August 17, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting &
One Hour CLE Ethics.
11:30a.m.
Capital Club

August 16 &August 17,2004
What You never Learned
in Law School.
M. Warren Butter
251-432-4481

October 19, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.

August 17, 2004
MS Workers' Comp Update.
Councll on Education in Management.
800-942-4494
MC School of Law.
925-7107

Noon.
Capital Club

December 2, 2004
HCBA Christmas Party.
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Old Capitol Inn
February 15, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital C!ub
April 19, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. capital Club

August 19, 2004
Public Contract Code &
Competitive Public Bidding.
Lorman Business Center.
715-833·3940

August 25, 2004
Interplay of Workers' Compensation
Benefits.
Lorman Business CenteL
715-833-3940

L-'-:-=-=---======-----

by llall\'Iillcr
Things that I tCit absolutely sure of a lCw years ago
I do not believe now;
And this thought makes me sec more clearly
how foolish it would be
to expect everyone to agree with me.
F 0. Van ;\mborgh

September 10, 2004
MS Election Law Update.
MC School of Law. 925-7107
September 14, 2004
Premises liability.
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940
September 14, 2004
Commercial & Residential Evictions.
Sterling Education Services, Inc.
715-833,3940
September 16, 2004
2004 MS Bar Annual Ethics Seminar.
MS Bar. 948-4471
September 17, 2004
Guardian Ad litem Training.
MS College School ot Law. 925·7107
September 24, 2004
Mental Health Issues.
MC School of Law. 925-7107

B-o~;d of Directors of the Hinds County Bar-As~~ciation 2004-2005 I
Tlwfi:;llowing 1\'CH' elected
to serre on the Hoard '!F
!Jircctors rl the !finds
County Rar Association ji.w
the year 2004~05: ([ion/ row,
jiom left) Alvet/0 N. Castillo,
Vicc-Prcsirlent and
l'n•sidcnt-J·:lect; Linda
11wmpson Robertson.
President: John C. llencgan,
.\'eCI·eta,.,._ r,·easttl·er:
Amanda K . .lom•s, President
o(the Jackson Yimnx
Lawrcrs; (hack nil\; fimn
lejf) Direct01:~ Gordon U
"Sandy" Sanj(ml, l f!,
/Jeanne M. Mosley, R. IJavid
Kaujinan, and /.enora Joinet:
Other Hoard memhers 110/
pictured arc Stuart G.
Krugct; Past President ofthc
f finds County Hw; and R.
Patrick ,\IcCmney,
President-Eled o{the
Jackson }(;ung LaHJ'as.

I once thought that !ega I education and participation
in the law's advcrsarial system of decision making was
compatible with mediation, ther~by making the transition
from the adversarial system to mediation logic<tl and
simple. I do not believe that now. The transition from the
traditional role of ;tdvocatc in an adversarla! system
where the decision is made by an impartial third party to
the role of negotiator in a mediation setting where the
decision is made by the adversaries is not natura!, logical
or easy. They arc fundamentally ditlCrcnt. I believe that
the abundance of mediation training now ol1Crcd should
focus on preparing attorneys to represent clients in a
mediation setting rather than on bccomi11g mediators.
What would Dale Carnegie think? How would he
handle a mediation?
Through his seminal work, HOW TO WIN FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE, published in 1936, and his
seminars and training sessions based on those principles,
Dale Carnegie fOcused our ·attention on human relations
and the need to inlluencc one another in order to make
progress. Mediation is the most recent process used by
lawyers and their clients in their attempt to influence
others to arrive at some resolution of their differences
without intervention of a Court or jury. Carnegie and
mediation participants are in the same business. Are the
techniques the same? What would Carnegie think of
ours? The answ-er is clear when one compares Carnegie's
techniques to those oil en utilized in mediation.
Carnegie spoke for a diftCrent generation- a
generation used to common courtesy and civility.
Disagree, yes, but do so politely. Unfortunately, that is
not society's current method of discourse. Everyone
gcncr:llly notes the rapid decline and disappearance or
civility in public discourse. Apparently we have
forgotten how to disagree with another's ideas without
disagreeing with the person. Incivility is rampant. Our
profCssion traditionally operates on the premise that we
may disagree with one another's position, but we do so
civilly. I have noted instances in a mediation wiJCn
incivility is practice{~ and always with an adverse impact
on the person one is trying to convince.
Tf!E UNDERLYING PRINCIPLE OF
[NFLUI~NCING PEOPLE. Mediation is influencing
people. Carnegie said: "When dealing with people, let us
remember we arc not dealing with creatures of logic. We
arc dealing with creatures of emotion, creatures bristling
with prejudices and motivated by pride and vanity."
Lawyers have a problem dealing with people. They
prefer to deal with logic and abstract principles. From a
mediation perspective, this is our basic problem.

L
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DON'T CRITICIZE, CONDEMN OR COMPLAIN.
A Carnegie fundamental technique in handling people.
\Ve do all of these when we attempt to convince the Court
:md/or jury that our positiou is superior to thut or 0\Jf
adversary. Our adversary docs the same. Although these
techniques have their limited place in a court proceeding.
they arc inappropriate in a mediation context In Court,
we arc attempting to convince an impartial third partythe Court or jury. In mediation, we arc attempting to
convince the other party, the party with whom we arc
negotiating. Our advcrsarial training tends to make us
forget this significant and fumlamental difference. We
arc negotiating. We arc not going to positively inllucnce
those we criticize, condemn or complain about and to.
To successfully mediate, you must convince the other
party to settle on terms satisfactory to the both of you.
One can tell another of his weaknesses without such
taking on the character of a personal attack. I have
witnessed parties being influenced toward or against
settlement hy the attitude and demeanor of the opposing
counsel and the way they were treated by him.
BEGIN IN A FRIENDLY WAY. Carnegie docs.
Frequently opposing counsel will severely and personally
criticize the other party in their opening statement. Why?
Who was ever convinced of anything as the result of a
severe criticism?
LET 1'1-!E OTJIER PERSON DO A OR EAT DEAL
OF THE TALKING. Another Carnegie principle. Many
attorneys do not allow their clients to speak during
mediation except possibly in a private caneus. A
mediator technique is to talk directly to the parties and
tell them that the mediation belongs to them, and that the
mediator wants them to ask him any question they may
have or make any comment they may desire to make. A
person must fCel that he or she has been heard and
respected bcfi1re they arc ready to rench agreement.
Carnegie and others teach that a person is not going to be
ready to agree to a settlement until that person tl·els that
he has had an opportunity to tell their story and 8E
!lEARD. Everyone wants "his day in court." Let them
talk!
8ECOME GENUINELY INTERESTED IN OTIIER
PEOPLE. This Carnegie principle is dillCn:nt than that
used in Court One of the more effective mediation
techniques l have seen is that of a dc!Cnsc counsel who
looks at the personal injury plaintiff and politely and
seriously states that the defendants are sorry for their
injuries and that they arc here today to determine whether
there is a basis of settlement, but that the plaintiff must
realize that there is disagreement as to the cause of the
accident, etc. The plaintiiT docs not capitulate, but, if the
statement is made seriously, the plaintitrknows that his
position is being given consideration.
CALL ATTENTION TO PEOPLE'S MISTAKES
INDIRECTLY Obviously, there is disagreement or you
would not be in mediation. Which is the most likely to
generate a positive response from the other party- "Yi:Ju
umlimwd ""page 9
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Scenes from 2004 HCBA/JYL GolfT(mrnament
'fhc Ilinds County Bar Association and the Jackson Young
Lawyers sponsored their 12th Annual CJolfTournament on
May 20 at Annandale Golf Club. The event, which benefitted
the Mississippi Vohmteer Lawyers Project, was chaired by

More Scenes from 2004 HCBA/JYL Golf Tournament

Rob Dodson_ Serving as committee members were: Debra
Allen, Jay Bolin, Tommie Cardin, Harris Collier, Stuart
Kruger, Keith Obert, Hen Pi ana, l ,ylc Robinson, and Collier
Simpson.

The winning team --Kyle Fufchn; Bill Reid, ,\'tuart Kruger and
Charles Stack
Bl!n Piazza, Commilfec kfcmher and past F-!CBA President;

Roh JJodwm. Chairman;and lyle Robinson, Commillee

Tina Ginn t?f7/·ustmark; lfmunie Cardin, Commillce Memher;
lfarris Collie!; pas/ JIC!JA Presidcm and Commillce Memher

Afember

HENJUM

GOUCHER
REPORTING
SERVICE
1-'at Evans, IICBA ExcwtiFe Director; and }-{n-k Craip;, Ill
L___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Anp;elu Cossar; Julie Cn'd; Gi1111 IJonald; and Usa Goucher
with Jfcnjum Gom:her
··························------__j

,------------~------·-·----~-----·~---·--·-·--···

HCBA Pro Bono Award
llfadeline Richmond received
the 2003~2004 IICBA Pro
Bono Award from Stuart

Kruger.

2003~2004

1/CBA

President. Pictured with
them are ,'}'hirley Williams
(left), Executive Director of
the MS l·hlunteet' Lawyen;
Pn~;ect; and Linda
Thompson Roberlsrm (right),
2004-2005 llCBA President
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Ken LeFoldtwith tef<'oldt & Company: and Dal'id Km!fman,

Y(n·k Craig, !!I; YOrk Craig. .It:, HCBA Past President; and

I JCBA Board lv!emher

Ricky Luke

5

GolfTournament Sponsors- 2004 HCBA/JYL Golf Tournament

Legislative Budget Report

The Hinds County Bar A~sociation and the Jackson Young Lawyers wish to thank the f(J!lowing sponsors
/{Jr making the 2004 CiolfTournamcnt such a SUC!.:CSs.

HOLE SPONSORS

LUNCH SPONSOR

HOLE SPONSORS

Adams & Reese
Allen & Conway
Amsouth \Vcallh Management
Armstrnn~t 1\llcn
Baker Donelson llcarnwn. Ca!rhH:Il &

llorne CPA Group

COCKTAIL PARTY
SPONSOR

llcrkowitz

I-Ienjum Goucher Reporting

Balch & Bingham
Bankcorp South
Bilrficld & Associaks
Baria Fykc Hawkins & Stracener

Services

LC. James & Associates
Langston & Langston
Markow Walker
Maxcy Wann
McC'ram.:y LVlontagnct
McGlinchey Staniml
i'vlillcr I lan)(.'r & !]all
Mitchel! McNutt & Sams
Mockbcc !lui! & Drake
MS C'ol!cge School of I .;tw
Obert Law Group
Old ( '<lpitol Inn
Pugc Kruger & Holland
\'age Mannino Pcrcsieh
& lvfcDcrmott
Phelps Dunb;tr
Piggott i{ecvcs Johnson & lvfinor
Pittman (icrmany Rohcrts & Welch
Porter & Malouf
lt<tlph D. Diiy, C< :p
Richard Schwart1. & Associates
Richmond Si!llon & ;\bston
Robert E!!is & A~sociatcs
Scott Sullivan Streetman & Fox
Smith Turner & Reeves
Southern Etrm Bureau LitC
Steen Dalchitc & !'ace
Statewide Titles Services, Inc.
Tnmtmark Nati(malllank
Upshaw Williams Bigger,; Beckham &
Riddick
Watkins & f:agcr
W;ttkins Ludlam Winter & S!cnni.~
Watson & Jernigan
Wells Mnrb!c & Hurst
Wclb lvloore Simmons & Hubbard
Wright Law Finn
Williford McAllister & Jacobus
Wise Carter C:hi!d & C.traw;\y
USI.cgal fonns.com

Barnes Broom Dallas & McLeod
BcnJH:tt l ottcrho~ Sulser & Wilson
Bradley Amnt Rose & White
Brooks Cum! Reporting
Bnmini (iranthrml (irowcr & Hewes
Burr Forman
Butler Snow O'ivhtra St~;phcns & Cannada
Capitol Copy & Imaging
CarmJI \V;rrrcn & Parker
Choice Copies
Copeland Cook li!ylnr & Bush
Reynolds Cory & Rikard
Cosmich & Sirmnons
Craig Hester Luke & Dodson
Uanid Coker /lorton & Bell
Dogan & W!lkinson
[~lam Consulting
First Commncial Bank
Forman Perry Watkins Krut~ & Tardy
Fox Everett
Fmscogna Courtney
Gore Kilp;ttlick Purdie Mctz & Adc(lck

COrantham Poole
Graphic Reproductions
Attorney (icncr;tl Jim llood
The F,avcs Lmv Finn
John Colcltc & Associates
Kelly Gault & !\ca!y
Keyes Bryson & Pi;tua

BEVERAGE CART
SPONSOR
Hcnjum (Joucher Reporting
Services

HAT SPONSOR
Henjum Goucher Reporting
Services
EAGL~; SPONSORS
()'Barr & Associates

Stewart Title
Thomson West

BIRDm SPONSORS
Rel!South

Blue Cross & Blue Shield
of Mississippi
The Data Company
Entergy
Koerber Turner, PLLC
Lcfoldt & Company, P.A., CPA
Reunion Golf & County Club

by Cecil Brown

legal Search & Contract Counsel I legal Support Staffing I Turn Key litigation Services 1 Training & Consulting

Legal
RESOURCES
ENERGIZING TODAY's LAW FIRM

For over a decade we have helped firms in
Mississippi be more resourceful. From finding

legal talent to assisting with litigation from discovery
to decision, we are the team of legal and business
professionals uniquely qualified to assist law firms
throughout the Deep South. Now, we've added new
seNices, staff and partnerships. Call us. Our team's
ready to help you stay on top of your garne.
In partnership with:

www. I ega Iresources. com
Serving Firms Throughout The Deep South Mississippi. louisiana. Alab.:lrna. Tennessee
1675lakeland Dr., Suite 306 • Jackson, MS 39216 • Tel: 601.981.1606 or 1.800.481.0330
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For the last four years, there has not been enough
recurring general fund revenue to fulfill all of the
spending commitments the state has made. We in the
Legislature kept hoping that the economy would
improve and we could grow our way out of the deficit.
Hut it didn't happen. Throughout this period, rather
than raise taxes or make severe budget cuts, we resorted
to using non-recurring "one-time" money and other
sleight of hand accounting maneuvers to balance the
budgcL Even as budgets got tighter and services were
cui, there was no outpouring of public support for major
budget cuts, nor has any consensus developed to raise
taxes (even something minor snch as the cigarette tax).
As a result, we patched together balanced budgets as
best we could. Now the one-time money and the
accounting tricks arc all used up. In the next legislative
session, we will face a stark fiscal reality: we must
either make substantial cuts in spending, or raise taxes
or both.
Tile "general fund" is the big pot of general tax
revenues (sales, income, gaming, etc.) from which the
Legislature appropriates discretionary spending. It is
the principal source of state funding t()r such budgetary
obligations as public schools and universities, Medicaid,
the prison system, debt service, parks, the Department
of Environmental Quality and the Department of
Human Services. It comes to approximately $3.6 billion
of the state's total $11.5 billion budget, the balanec
being "special" and ICdcral funds- funds that arc
limited by law to specific programs. ll is this "genera!
fund" which is the subject or various legislative and
gubernatorial budget battles.
What caused the bmlget problem? Basically there arc
two answers. During the middle and late 1990s, tax
collections increased at a record rate. The national
economy was strong and Mississippi experienced
enormous economic growth, triggered, in part, by the
construction of casinos along the coast and the
Mississippi River. But the boom ended in
2000/200 I and has been f(Jllowed by three years of
recession, resulting in stagnant tax collections.
Individuals and businesses sutlCrc(~ and as their
incomes declined they bought less and paid less in sales
and incorne taxes. At the same time, the cost of
government continued to increase. In 2000, based on
projections of continued economic vitality, we instituted
a teacher pay increase that ultimately will cost an
additional $400 million per year. Over the last ten
years, we tightened down on the criminal justice system.
As a result of a combination of the "85'% rule"
(prisoners must serve at least 85% of their sentence
before release) and the crimina]ization of previous
misdemeanors, our prison population swelled fhlm
fCwer than I 0,000 in 1991 to more than 23,000 today.
During the 1990s the state began a building program,

revitalizing college and university campuses, renovating
and building new state facilities, and increasing annual
debt service from less than $30 million in 199 l to more
than $300 million today. The cost of' Medicaid soared as
the state adopted new categories of eligibility and the
cost of medical services increased at more than double
the rate of inflation. And government continued to
grow. All of these pressures combined "f(Jrccd" the
Legislature and the Governor to adopt patchwork
budgets in the hope that things would get better. And
they did get better, but not by enough.
In the general fund, the current gap between available
recurring income and budgetary "needs" is somewhere
in the S400- S700 million range. That's a pretty big
range, but it demonstrates part or the diiTiculty in the
budget process. Much of the spending is discretionary.
What is the proper funding level fin our t(Jur-ycar
universities - $650 million or $750 million? What about
the prison system? lfwe institute early release, we can
save $20 million. The Governor wants to fire as many
as 1,000 state workers, That could save $40 million.
The (iovernor also proposed cutting $100 million from
our public schools. We can definitely close the gap,
But it won't be easy, and it won't be without pain.
The issues arc broad. What arc the social impacts of
an early release program for prisoners? lf we cut
funding for our universities, will they simply raise
tuition and take the money from parents and students?
What arc the long-tenn social and economic impacts of
cutting public education? What about a tax increase on
tobacco or liquor? llow about a general tax increase'!
There arc no easy answers.
The next legislative session will be pivotal in
deciding the course of the state's budgets and resulting
priorities for the next several y~ars. We have used all
the one-time n1oney. At the Governor's instance, we
have taken mon~y lfom the Tobacco Trust Fund and
from the Department of Transportation. Likewise, the
Legislature has taken money from the Board of Bar
Admissions and every other special fund we could find.
The well is dry,
As a member ofthe Joint Legislative Budget
Committee, l intend to force the issue. Onr hope that
we could outgrow our problems has not materialized. In
order to catch up, we cannot continue to spend more
than we collect. The Governor has pledged no new
taxes, and it is unlikely that there arc- enough votes to
override his veto. The budget fat is gone. Thercfhrc, I
will push to cut budgets to the bone, protecting
education as a first priority. That may mean such things
as closing more state parks or turning more services
over to the federal government, but it must be done.
The Governor set the tone when he cur 65,000 people
off ofMcdieaid to save $64 million. Without a tax
increase, you can look for more of the same in the
<"OIIIimwd on f'IIKC 17
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Annals of the Law

A living momnncnt to that most remarkable
document---- the United States Constitution- is
located only three hours north of Jackson. Built
around the old Lorraine Motel in Memphis, The
National Civil Rights Museum literally sits a few
blocks from the Mississippi River and figuratively in
the very heart of America. The museum has been in
operation since 1991 and features exhibits reflecting
and recounting the struggle fOr civil rights and

equality.
The displays include dramatic photographs,
newspaper articles, and several interactive exhibits.
You can sit on a Montgomery city bus with a manikin
of Rosa Parks and hem: the driver order her to move to
the rear, or stroll past the Walgreen's lunch counter
where Memphis Norman sat to order coffee. Yi.m can
join the marchers as they cross the Edmund Pettus
bridge. You can peer through the cell bars of the
Birmingham jail, and hear the moving words spoken
at the Lincoln Memorial.
Many exhibits reflect the struggle for civil rights in
Mississippi. They include numerous photos from the
"Freedom Summer"of 1964, James Meredith
enrolling at Ole Miss, freedom riders stepping off the
Greyhound bus in Jackson, and the story of Fannie
Lou Hammer, the sharecropper who was determined
to vote.
The story of Dr, King and other civil rights
figures as told at The National Civil Rights Museum
reminds us that the struggle fOr the equality of all
citizens inspired new life and meaning into our
Constitution. It's worth a visit

l-iterature and Law
Who is the King of Chancery today?
Who can personify Sweet Equity
Now everything begins with common law?
From "The Delta Chancery Judge after Reading
Aubrey~-:; Brief Lives" by James Whitehead
Those were jolly times. Imagine thirty or forty
young men collected together in a new country, armed
with fresh licenses (to practice Jaw) which they had
got gratuitously, and a plentiful stock of brass which
they had got in the natural way; and standing ready to
supply any distressed citizen who wanted Jaw, with
their wares counterfeiting the article. Tmust eontCss
it looked to me something like a swindle .... There
was one consolation: the clients were generally as

~-·--

---
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past and present, arc certainly not above commentary
or criticism, in a campaign or otherwise. The level, if
not the accuracy, of criticism has grown in direct
proportion to the amount of money invested in the
campaigns for a scat on the Supreme Court However,
it is essential that the public perceive the
administration of justice as fair, impartial and honest
Otherwise, we won't have a justice system. Lawyers
have a special responsibility to restore public faith and
confidence in the courts and the judiciary, It is
difficult to believe that any lawyer, much less a
candidate for Jtisficc, would impugn the Supreme
Court and a sitting Justice in this manner. Lawyers
who go that low should perhaps practice their
profession on a beach and not in a courtroom. Or
perhaps not at all.

by Luke Dow

"An unjust law is no law at all''- --Martin Luther
King

--·--~--
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sham as the counselors. for the most part. they were
either broke or in a rapid decline. They paid us the
compliment of retaining us, but they usually retained
the fee too, a double retainer we did not much fancy....
The most that we made was experience. We learned
before long, how every possible sort of case could be
successfully lost; there was no way of getting out of
court that we had not tested. The last way we learned
was via a verdict: it was a considerable triumph to get
to the jury, though it seemed a sufficiently easy matter
to get away from one again .. " Nothing was settled.
Chaos had come again, or rather, had never gone
away. Order, Heaven's first law, seemed unwilling to
remain where there was no other law to keep it
company.
I spoke of the thirty or forty barristers on their first
legs-but I omitted to speak ol'the older members
who had the advantage of several years practice and

TheW. E. Gore, ,Jr. Coffee Club
Since the dawn of time. men have gathered round
campfires to recount heroic and mythic tales of yore:
tales of the creation of the earih,.talcs of momtmcnt\11
battles between good and evil, and tales of mighty
warriors, beauteous damsels and fickle gods. In the
mead halls and castles of the Middle Ages, minstrels
sang sagas of fire and storm, of life and death, oflove
and chivalry. Ft'otn "Gilgamesh" to "Beouwulf",
mankind has recounted glorious days of yore, and so
spun the gossamer thread that connects the living with
the ancient lives. Even here, nmongst these dismal and
be-knighted regions, the gossamer thread is daily spun.
Well, something like that.
Welcome to theW. E. Gore, Jr. Coffee Club, where
the legendary f¢ats and triumphs of the lfinds Cmmty
Bar live on in story, if not in song. The Club consists,
speaking loosely, of an ad hoc and varied assemblage
of lawyers and judges who meet weekday mornings fOr
tepid coftCc and soggy breakfasts. They currently
convene at the Fanner's Market CafC, having
previow;ly driven five other cafes into fiscal and
culinary ruin. With a single exception, and for good

precedctlcc. These were the leaders on the Circuit
They had the law"-- that is the practice and rulings of
the courts-- ---and kept it as a close monopoly. The
earliest information we got of it was when some
precious dogma was drawn out on us with fatal
effect.... Occasionally, too, a repealed statute was
revived lOr our especial benefit.... the Supreme Court
was a periCct terra incognita: we had all heard there
was such a place, as we had heard of I- leaven's
Chancery... but we as little knew the way there, and
as little expected to go there ....
The leaders were sharp fCilows¥kcen as briarsquick to discern small errors-pcrtCct in forms and
ceremonies-very pharisees ... "but neglecting
judgment in the weightier matters of the law"... the
idea that justice had any thing to do with trying
causes, or sense had any thing to do with legal
principles, never seemed to occur to them.
From ~Ule Flush_Times of Alabama and
MiSill.3.Hi:VPj_, by Joseph Baldwin

Limbo and Law

and valid reason, members choose to remain sub rosa.
Any attempt to divulge their identities would
immediately bring sharp denials. The exception, of
course, is the namesake: \Vcaver E. Gore, Jr., barrister,
solicitor, counselor and raconteur. Weaver is t!:md of
and especially adept at extended and byzantine
discourse which is often prefaced by the phrase, "Back
when Twas drinking ...." The talc thereafter meanders
through well-trod thickets until a semi-official
interpreter finally interrupts to bring a mcrcitld
denouement Any member who actually prompts
Weaver to launch into such a discourse is subject to a
$1.00 fine.
The Club gathers, appropriately, at a round table in a
far corner of the cafe. The adjacent wall contains a
shrine of sorts, including a photo of Weaver in his
WWil unitbrm. Rumor holds that when the German
high command received intelligence reports that
Weaver had enlisted, staff officers resolved to make an
attempt on Hitler's life with plans to immediately sue
for peace. The plan went awry but Weaver won the
war anyway.
The natural inclination of the members is to speak
frankly and in a manner which some might consider
politically incorrect. This powerful urge is, however,
dampened by the periodic presence of various
members of the federal and state judiciary at the round
table. Therefore, some concessions are grudgingly
made to the modern age. Some, but not many.
Jt has been suggested that law firms require new
associates attend theW, E. Gore, Jr. Coffee Club (at an
ancillary table, of course) for a week before they are
permitted to actually represent a client or practice law
in any fashion. However, others view this as an unduly
harsh sentence which might result in psychic damage
to the associates. The matter has been tabled, so to
speak, lbr more pressing concerns. Tb be
continued ...... .
Coming in the next Annals of the Law: The Biggest
Verdict in Jefferson County.
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From distant, albeit shallow, recesses of my mind I
recall the refrain of the limbo song: II OW LOW CAN
YOU GO? The accent being on LOW. If the question
is about some lawyers, the answer is: way too low. In
one of the contested races for the Mississippi
Supreme Court, the campaign chairman for a
candidate recently sent a letter to lawyers seeking
contributions. He wrote, among other things, that the
incumbent Justice was "willing to do the bidding" of
gays and liberals, and the Supreme Court belongs to
the "rich and powerful and not to the people".
The Mississippi Supreme Court and its Justices,
COIIIinuet/ 011 poge 9
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are wrong, and we all know it" or "I suggest that we
consider how the jury is going to react to your actions at
the time ofthe accident. Don't you think there is a likely
possibility that they will find that you were speeding?"
BE PREPARED TO REACI{ AGREEMENT Carnegie
teaches that one must negotiate in good faith and be
prepared to reach a decision if the proper elements arc
present. This does not mean that one must be a good
fellow and capitulate. It means that one must h:wc
thought through his or her desires, needs and
expectations and be prepared to settle. Some mediations
fail because one of the parties is not prepared to settle.
LET11lh0l'HERPERSONSAVEFN'E 'IhlSISa

L~ pr:nc1plc of hu~:~m nature~ and is on~ ofle~

fOrgotten in our noble eflixl to apply the law.
Admittedly, saving face is difficult in some legal
disputes, but I fear that the concept is one which is rarely,
if ever, considered. Saving face leads to the big secret to
dealing with people.
THE BIG SECRET TO DEALING WITI f PEOPLE.
Carnegie says: "There is only one way under high
heaven to get anybody to do anything. Did you ever stop
to think of that? Yes, just one way. And that is by
making the other person want to do it. Remember, there
is only one way." Amen. Apply that principle to the
mediation of legal disputes which is influencing or
people to settle a controversy, and you will experience
success.
9

Tort Reform 2004
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by Charlie Ross
This year, the Mississippi Legislature passed major
su~jectivc, non-economic dnn1agcs t!wt cannot be
legislation making substantial changes to Mississippi's
objectively measured are capped at levels that will still
civi 1justice Jaws. The legislation was much nccdetL is
allow a plaintiff a large recovery of such damages, if
comprclwnsivc, and fair.
supported by the bvidence, while at the same time
The Legislature has struggled with the tort reform issue
providing predictability in an area of damages where the
filr years. Over the past four years, however, the focus
amounts cannot be o\~jcctivdy measured.
became much more intense in light of some very large
verdicts, the development of a virtual nwss tort industry
3. Punitive Datu ages:
due to a very liberal interpretation of the joinder rules, and
I. The legislation provides caps on the amount of
the f1ct that Mississippi's legal system was judged by some
punitives allowed based on net worth of the defendant.
The caps arc:
to be a significant hindrance to economic development and
CAP
quality health care.
NET WORT! I
2% defendant's net worth
In an R1 day special session in 2002, the Legislature
$0-$50 Million
passed significant, but incomplete rcf(mn legislation. The
$50-$100 Million
$2,500,000
2002 legislation contained a $500,000 cap on nun$\00-$500 Million
$3,750,000
pecuniary damages (e.g., pain nod suffering) in medical
$500-$750 Million
S5,000,000
malpractice claims, with an escalator over time in the
$750 Million-$\ Billion
$15,000,000- cmrent law
more than SJ Billion
amount of the cap and an exception for claims involving
$20,000,000- current law
disfigurement; caps on punitive damages based on net
worth; and son11..: modification of the joint and ~cvcral
4. Allocation of Fault:
The legislation adopts pure several liability. A
rules. Significantly, the 2002 legislation did not address
mass torts, non-economic damages in general (i.e., nondcfCndant is only obligated to pay tlamages for his
medical malpractice) claim~, and retail sellers of products
percentage of fault. !fa defendant is 1% at fault, he will
only pay 1% of the damages, ;:tnd if he is 99% at hmlt, he
sued (primarily fix jurisdiction purposes) simply hccau~c
they sold a product with a latent defect over which they
will pay 99% of the damages. Moreover, the jury can
allocate Hmlt to an immtme torUCasor or other judgment
had no control.
proof tortfeasor (whether a named defendant or not).
The 2004 [ .egislation
Space docs not permit a detailed explanation of every
part of the legislation, so I encourage lawyers to obtain a
5. Premises Liability:
The legislation repeals the current statutory law on
copy of the bill and study it carefully. The Bill, !louse Bill
(HB) I ::I is available on the Legislature's web site
liability of premises owners Cor criminal acts of third
(www.ls.statc.ms.us); or by calling the House or Senate
parties, and leaves this issue fOr the courts to address under
Docket Rooms (359-3358 and/or 359-3329).
the common law. A new provision is added, however,
providing that premises owners shall be immune for death
The following is a summary of the major topics. Unless
noted otherwise, the legislation applies to all cases filed
or injury to a contractor or its employees if the contractor
after September I, 2004.
knew or should of known of the dangerous condition.
1. Venue:

The legislation provides that venue must he established
independently for each p!aintifl In mass tort cases, each
plaintiO.must satisJ)' the venue statute as well as the
joinder provisions ofM.R.C.P. 20. The legislation abo
creates a special venue section for medical malpraclk:e
claims, limiting those claims to the county where the
malpractice occurred. Finally, the legislation codifies both
intrastate and interstate forum non conveniens as the
policy of Mississippi.
2. Non-t<:conomic Damages:
The legislation caps non-cconon1ic damages in medical
malpractice claims at $500,000, and in other claims at
$1,000,000, with no exceptions. The goal was
predictability. Economic damages (i.e., wages, medical
expenses, property damage, etc.), which can he obfcctively
calculated within reason, arc not atlCcted. I lowev~r,
·

6. Innocent Sl'llcr:
1. The legislation immunizes a seller of products !Or
latent defects of which the seller has no actual or
constructive knowledge, provided the seller has not altered
the product in a materia! way. The purpose of this
provision is to protect sellers who arc mere conduit,; and
exercise no control over the latent de!Cct M issue.
7. .Jury Ucfonn:
The legislation provides, starting in January 2007, that
persons summoned for jury service can he excused, if they
choose, for any reason simply by calling the clerk and
rescheduling a time they will serve within six (6) months
or the next two (2) terms of court, whichever is longer.
The legislation also greatly limits the reasons a furor can
otherwise be excused. Most significantly, econ;1mic
hardship due to being away fi-om work will not be
recognized as a valid excuse after a person is so scheduled.
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From James Brown To Bill Cosby:
Personal Reflections On Mississippi's Racial Divide
by Captain Equity

Not that anyone particularly cares, expect perhaps
me, l noneth-eless fCc! compclted to tell you that r
have always thoroughly enjoyed the privilege and
psychic benefits of writing these columns. As you
might imagine, this column provides a wonderful
outlet fbr stress rclie[ The second benefit is linked to
the first A pen name by its very nature keeps the
death threats: down and the hate mail to a minimum.
A Jess obvious perk is the indulgence of a youthful
fantasy of mine to be a masked wrestler whose
identity is unknown despite being resPonsible for
filllng up an ·entire hospital wing with comatose
opponents who had succumbed to my all powerful
"Sleeper Hold". Jt is sort of distorted play on the
Clark Kent- Superman riff.
And so yNJ ask, why arc you telling us all this?
Simply because what lam about to writo is very
personal in nature and will likely compromise my
carefully crafh:d masked wrestler persona. f'll jost
have to put up with the deoHh threats and hate mail
that wiH sure.ly follow. The fact that the subject
relates to race wJII only exaggerate the enmity this is
likely to stir Up, but so be it
As longtime readers already know, it is my strong
feeling that racial animosity is the splinter in
Mississippi's-foot that seemingly cannot be removed.
Consequently, despite so m.uch talent, heart, people of
good will, historical and cultural heritage, and natural
resources (not to mention great food and music) the
Magnolia State will never cure its permanent limp fOr
the race into the future
My parents moved to Mississippi from Memphis in
1953 when I was five years old. The next twenty
years was spent in a strictly segregated environment.
Black people were retCrred to as Negroes or Colored
People. The only ones 1 ever saw were maids in
starched white uniforms that rode the Jackson City
Lines to homes in North Jackson. Mind you, these
homes were ,;cry modest by today's standards,
however, Negro housing by and large consisted of
dilapidated shotgun shacks. In the late 50s and early
60s the f<'air Grounds was surrounded by row after
row of what could only be classified as slums right
out of the Third World. Even as a little boy 1
remember bci"ng appalled by this.
As I entered my teen years I added music to sports
as my two primary interests. This pattern remains
unchanged 1oday and transcends race. I listened
religiously to .Poppa Rock a DJ on all black 1590
WOKJ. The first album J ever bought was James
Brown Live at the Apollo. In 1965 when James

Brown played for an aU black concert audience in
College Park Auditoriutll at Jackson State College, I
went. This was in 1965 smack dab in the middle of
the Civil Rights Movement. I wasn't any Civil Rights
crusader; I just wanted to sec James Brown live. It
clmnged my life. Other big College Park favorites
were Otis Redding, Joe 'ICx and Ike and Tina Turner. !
also became a regular at the Elks Club on Lynch
Street My favorite artist was Little Milton Campbell.
l saw the Staple Singers at the Masonic Temple and a
young 'l)rrone Davis at the WG. Ranch outside Flora.
Through it all, every single black person I
encountered was nothing but welcoming to this naive
white teenager, Any racial and cultural difference that
existed was transcended by a love of music.
Unfortunately, given the racial climate this kind of
experience J would no longer attempt. Perhaps it's my
paranoia, but I don't think so. Thatis a real shame.
By the time l was accepted by Millsaps College in
the midst of the Vietnam War and the Civil Rights
Movement, Twas a white R&B singer in a regional
band playing two fi'at parties a week. Thanks to my
heroes of black culture, this was how I paid my way
through college while having the time of my life. One
of my best memories W<lS being on a concert bill in
Meridian hc:1dlined by the Original Drilters. It was
all black audience and they seemed to really like us.
What a thrill!
By 1968 the Civil Rights Movement had forced
America to change its laws and policies regarding
race while making White America confront their
consciences. Nowhere was change more radical than
in the Sottth. Negroes had sudde11ly evolved into
black people. Their spiritual teader, Rev. Martin
Luther King, Jr. had led them from the shadows of
sccond~class citizenship into the sunshine of equal
opportunity, at least on paper. It would take several
decades for the doors of opportunity to open in £"let.
The playing field is still not level, but we are light
years ahead of the 50s and early 60s.
On April4, 1968, Dr. King was assassinated at the
Lorraine Motel in downtown Memphis. (Today, the
site houses the National Civil Rights Museum, which
should be mandatory for every American, especially
children and all Mississippians.) The immediate
consequence was spont;meous riots, burning and
looting in major American cities. That single bullet
ti·om James Earl Ray'!> rifle marked the date that the
Civil Rights Movement began to die. On the plus
side, the door was finally cracked open to real
opportunity for black people. Many have taken fhll
crmtimwd m1 paKC
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advantage in the years since. Many more have not
This brings us to 2004 and Bill Cosby's comments
about self~dcstructive behavior in certain segments of
the black community. One need only read the
State/Metro Section of the Clarion Ledger to be aware
of the disastrous consequences of teenage pregnancy,
crack cocaine, school dropouts, idle young black men
who turn to crime (most of which is black on black).
Things have turned mean. Racism has become an
equal opportunity proposition. This wot1ld have been
much more understandable in 1965 given the way
black people were treated back then. But such was
not my cxoericnce. Sadly, today is too often a
different story.
Despite all this negativity, the most troubling recent
story of all from the Clarion Ledger has to do with
attitudes of young black males toward education. Not
one junior boy at Lanier High School had a 3.0 grade
point average this year to qualify as Mr. Lanier High
and only two out of hundreds ofjunior boys had a 2.5.
This has little to do with ability and·cverylhing to do
with attitude. In a nutshell, Bill Cosby is right. Even
Jesse Jackson agreed, albeit a bit more tactfully. ln
sum, changing attitudes toward education, language
and conduct constitutes the biggest Civil Rights
challenge facing America. The challenge is
magnified in Mississippi which has the highest
-~

Dropping Names
hy John Land McDa-vid

percentage of African American citizens of any state.
This is a challenge not because my well-being is
personally threatenc'L but rather because the wellbeing of the bla!fk community as well as that of the
entire Metro Jackson and the State of Mississippi is
collectively threatened. It is a myth to think that
residing in Madison or Rankin County will make our
economic and social problems vanish.
Depending on· your point of view it is no one's fault
and everyone's Jb.ult and every possibility in between.
But fault finding is really irrelevant and
counterproductive. Until we arc all wH!ing to take a
hard look at reality, much of Jackson, Mississippi can
count on losing ground economically in the years to
come, not m1ly in the USA, but also in large segments
of what used to be the Third World. Specifically,
China, India, Brazil and other emerging overseas
economics will sec dramatic improvement in the
century ahead while Mississippi falls deeper into the
throes of poverty, crime, functional illiteracy, disease,
decreased quality·oflife- you name it. If you ha:Vt.;:n·'t
noticed we live in a global economy. The only thing
not capable of moving ofl shore is the tUst food drivein window, convenience stores and beer joints. If all
of us, black and white don 'l find a way to reverse self
defeating attitudes and behavior, racial animosity will
fatally poison the well fl·om which we all drink.

------~-----·-~
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much anticipated dimiCr and social event, and Roy
Campbell will be heading the planning committee for
the 2005 celebration. Should you have suggestions
regarding this event, please contact Roy.
Barry Powell is heading the Bench and Bar Relations
Committee and plans to obtain and publish (in the
HCBA News) standard discovery rulings from the local
Circuit Judges. Venceca Green is chairing the LawRelated Education Committee fOr the second year. This
Committee sponsored the essay contest in 2004 and
garnered more interest among high school students than
ever befixe.
Ben Piazza is heading the Hinds County Law
Library Committee which is involved in advising the
Hinds County Board of Supervisors about progressive
ways to spend the county's law library money. He will
have an article explaining the latest developments in an
upcoming issue of the HCBA News.
David Maron is chairing the Community Grant
Committee to continue the I !Cl3A's annual finant::ial
contribution to a worthy community organization. He
will have an article in the next issue of the f-ICBA News
asking for suggestions ti·om members in this regard.
Rhonda Cooper has agreed to chair the Diversity
12

Committee and will be developing ideas about the
direction of this Committee. This year Lcyser MorrisHayes is completing her service as chair of the Elder
Law Committee, about which you will hear more in the
coming months.
Gingic Gautier and Keith Obert have teamed to cor:hair the Social Committee to plan Fall and Spring
Socials, as well as the annual Christmas Party at the
Old Capitol Inn on Thursday, December 2nd. Please let
(iingic or Keith know your preferences for places and
times to have socials for our members.
Laura McKinley is heading the Women in the
Profession Committee. Paul Varner is again Chairman
of the Budget Committee. Stuart Kruger is in charge of
the Awards Committee and will welcome your
suggestions for members deserving of honor by awards
from this or other organizations. William Wright hm;
voluntccr~.:d to head the Membership Committee.
Tho Technology Committee, headed by Joel 1-lowe\1,
is tackling the redesign and implementation of the
I IC13A website. Your suggestions will be welcome.
J lave we overlooked a project or committee in which
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Tommy Lason!a. Early on a Saturday morning a
couple of years ~lgo, I went to the lobby of a Chicago hotel
on Wacker Drive to checkout befixc rdurning to Jackson.
It was before 8:00 o'clock. There were only two desk
clerks. Both \Vere young men who could have been in the
executive training program. I got in a line of two or three
persons befOre one of the clerks. While waiting I realized
Tommy I .asorda had walked up to the other desk clerk to
whom Lasorda said,
''I'm Mr. Lasorda. I would like to checkout, please."
!lis desk clerk, no doubt fOllowing the hotel's guest
relations training, askc<~
"IIow arc you doing, Mr. Lasorda?"
Tommy Lasorda's immediate response, rendered with
enthusiasm and an increased voice level, went something
like this:
"How am I doing! flow am I doing! It's not important
how I am doing! I am now playing on the back nine. I'w
rounded third and heading fOr home. The sun is setting on
mv litC. How f am doing is not important What's
ln;portant is how you're doing!! You're starting on the
fimn team. You're coming up to hat. You're teeing up at
the first hole. Yi.mr whole life is before you. That's what's
important! I'm depending on you. I know you can do it."
The handful of us waiting to checkout were fixated as
Lasorda delivered his inspirational monologue. Finally,
Lasorda 's desk clerk, who like the rest of us had been
rendered speech less, rcsponde<l
"Mr. Lasorda, you have made me so excited, I forgot
your room number."
At this point, I began leaving the hotel realizing I had
by chance happened upon an extemporaneous pep talk by
Tommy Lasorda, who surely is in the class of Bcnr Bryant,
Genera! Patton and Vince Lombardi as a master motivator.
Norman Mailer. Sylvia and I were returning from onr
trip to Maine and the Maritime Provinces of Canada,
which I reported on in the Aprii200J issue of this
Newsletter. Our return was on Delta beginning in Bangor,
Maine, then to Boston, Cincinnati and Jackson, with plane
changes in Boston and Cincinnati.
Our plane fr(Hn Boston to Cincinnati was a Boeing 757,
which has three seats on each side of one aisle. Sylvia and
I were seated early in economy class with each of us
having an aisle seat across from each other. After I was
settled in my seat, a young man, who appeared to be in his
late teens or ear!y twenties, came and stood beside my
scat Assuming he wanted to get into his scat, I began to
get up, when he said,
"Don't get up, I am waiting for my father."
I sat hack down. A short time later I looked up the
aisle and saw Norman Mailer. I was surprised he was so
short and was walking with a cane. He had a h1ll head of
white hair and \vas wearing a long sleeve blue denim shirt
with two (.;best pockets and khaki pants. As he
approached our row of scats, he realized the overhead
compartment lOr our scats was full and stopped at the next
.

row of seats. He tossed his carryon hag and cane up into
the compartment. lie then sprang with both feet onto the
scat holding on to the lip of the compartment. I lis
movement was like a mountain goat jumping to the next
ledge up. When he was satisfied with the placement of
his hag and cane, he lcp! down with the same agility. This
springing and leaping by Mailer was surprising bcnmsc he
came down the aisle using a cane. At the time he was
about seventy-nine (79) years old. When the Mailers were
ready to be seated, I stood in the aisle and they went into
their scats with the son taking the window scat and
Norman Mnilcr taking the middle scat next to me. As
soon as he was seated he and his son exchanged a tCw
words. Mailer then got the Delta magazine out of the scat
pouch and with a roller-ball pen bt~gan working the
crossword puzzle. As I watched, I realized Mailer was
filling in the blanks as fast as he could write. He
completed the puzzle within a few minutes and betixe we
began to taxi for takeoff. After we took off eve1yone on
my row settled down and then we were in Cincinnati.
Although I was seated next to the Norman Mailer, had
read and enjoyed a number of his books and had seen him
many times on 1clcvision (which gives a false sense of
Hlmiliarity), it did not occur to me to speak to him or
acknowledge I knew who he was. This may have been
because of my past experience with another t:unous writer
while at Ole Miss.
William Faulkner. When Sylvia and I were at the Ole
Miss law school, William Faulkner was alive, lived in
Ox!Onl and had been awarded the Nobel Prize tlx
Literature. Faulkner sought privacy and his reaction to
those who attempted to violate his privacy was well
known and respected by Oxti:ml residents <md Ole Miss
students.
Sylvia and I would study in the law library in the
aflernoon after morning classes. We would take a break
tOr something to cat around 5:00 o'clock p.m .. On a
regular basis, we would go to Grundy's cafe on Lamar
Avenue in a building south of what is now Square Hooks.
Grundy's was not large but had on its north side an area
fOr stools and booths and on the south side a small dining
room of about eight tables which seated tOur people each.
On a number of occasions during the years we were in law
school, when we went to Cirundy's around 5:00p.m.
William Faulkner and Mrs. Faulkner were already there or
they soon came in fOr dinner and we four would be the
only customers in the cafe. They probably came at this
time because they assumed no one would be having
dinner in Oxford at5:00 p.m. The Faulkner's always set at
a table in the far back corner. They never acknowledged
our presence and we did not acknowledge their presence,
as was the decorum at that time and place for a Nobel
Prize winner even though the dining room had only eight
tables.
When it comes to name dropping, I know I'm not in a
class with Jimmie McDowell, but this is the best f can do.
----·-·------
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Hinds Circuit Court
to Implement
Electronic Filing

Report of the Bench and Bar Committee
by Barry Powell

Hinds County Court Judge William R. Uarnctt
furnished the llinds County Bench & Bar Relations
Committee his standard rulings on some of the routine
matters that arc presented to him in discovery disputes.
These arc rulings that Judge Barnell applies unless he
is shown that there is some circumstance or factual
situation in the particular case that would cause him
not to fnl!ow his usual ruling.
In the abstmcc of extension by order or agreement of
the parties, Judge Barnett will cntfm.::c the 90 day
discovery rule prescribed in Unif{mn Circuit and
County Court Rule 4.04. (However, he will generally
allow the deposition or parties to be taken within a
reasonable time after the discovery deadline even in the
absence of agreement.)
Interrogatories, requests for production or requests
fix admission propounded within the discovery period
arc timdy even if responses arc not due until after the
expiration of the discovery period.
Requests for admission arc considered to he
discovery and governed by discovery deadlines.
Evidentiary depositions may be taken outside of the
discovery period without leave of Court.
The Rule can he invoked at depositions.
An out-of-town or out-of-state PlaintifTmay be
routinely required to appear in I finds County to be
deposed.
In a personal injury case, a PlaintitT t:annot be
required to execute a medical authorization.
Leave to respond to requests for admission that have
not been answered within 30 days is frcc\y granted.
In a personal injury case, any suhpoenas for medical
record~ must he served on counsel opposite and copies

of such records must be made available to counsel
opposite upon rcqpcst !fa motion fOr protective order
is filed, then the subpoenaed medical records must
come directly to Judge Barnett. Jlc will let the
patient's attorney review the records and designate
what records arc objected to for in camera inspection.
Witness statements taken by an insurance adjuster
while making a decision whether to pay a claim and
hcf~1rc receipt of a demand letter or notice of
representation arc routinely discoverable.
Designation of experts must be made 60 days prior
to trial, hut designation does not require opinions and
bases for opinions. If the parties cannot agree on a
deadline to provide Rule 26(b)(4) discovery
information on experts, Judge Barnett will set a
deadline upon motion of either party. Rule 4.04.
Subparts arc counted in determining the limit of 30
intcrrogntorics. M.R.C.l~ Rule 33(a).
Monetary sanctions are very rarely given.
(Generally only for fililure to comply with a Court
Order.) Sanctions in the form of providing that the
Plaintiff's complaint will he dismissed or the
DcfCndant dcbulted if a discovery Order is not
complied with arc more freely given.
Judge Barnett also noted that, hy ~tatutc,
interlocutory appeals arc not allowed from County
Courl.
The Hinds County Court docket is availahlc on the
llimls County website at (www.co.hinds.ms.us).
Motions are heard on Thursday mornings. Motion and
trial settings can h() obtained through County Court
Admini~trators Sylvia Bennett and Angela Cook at
96S-M48.
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The Circuit Judges ofHimls
County arc in the process of
evaluating a system of electronic
filing for all civil cases filed after
2002. The Judges have been in
discussions with Lexi~ Ncxis File and
Serve and may implement electronic
filing within a 1Cw months. Lex is
Ncxis has developed an electronic
filing plan which will help alleviate
the shortage or storage space in the
Circuit Clerk's o!Ticc and suh.stantiallv
decrease the need f()J" telephone calls"
to the Clerk and the Court. The new
system will allow judges and attorneys
to access files, motions, orders and
other pleadings at any time from anylocation with internet access. Before
the new system is implemented, the
Court and Lexis·Nexis will hold
training sessions t()J" all attorneys and
their statr members.

Mediator!Arbitrator
Securities • Personal Injury
Government Relations
Contract • Products Liability

NEWEST ADDITION TO MAPS' PANEL
Mediator Arbitration Professional Systems, Inc.
(800) 443-7351 • (504) 837-2566 Fax
For dispute resolution services contact MAPS at
E-mail: resolutions@maps-adr.com
Website: www.maps~adr.com
Medlatlon Arbltlat!on - - - -

Your Clients Expect You To Know Everything.

MLPA to Celebrate Court Observance Day
The Metro Legal ProtCssionals Association plans to
celebrate Courl Observance Day on Friday, OctoberS,
2004, with a visit to the James 0. Eastland Courthouse
in Jackson. Dec Taylor will conduct a demonstration of
Judge William l3arhour's electronic courtroom. The
program wiH begin a 9:00a.m.
Following the demonstration, the LMPA will meet for
a luncheon at Dcnncry 's Restaurant. The special
speaker will be J. Patrick Frascogna. He will speak to
the group on juvenile access to the courts in criminal
matters.
The Metro Legal Professionals Association is a local
chapter of NALS ... the association for legal
protC!:isional~, and a subchapter of the Mississippi
. ···-·
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Division ofNALS, fnc. Each year NALS celebrates
Court Observance Day, and this year the theme is" ...
and Justice tOr Youth."
Anyone interested in aHcnding the courtroom
demonstration or luncheon (or both) should contact
Anita Campbell, PLS, bye-mailing
LW_\H11pbell(fi}fr_usco_Ltt;tl.;;~w,corn or telephoning her at 00 I9R7-3000. Please mail luncheon checks to her at 6360
I-55 North, Suite 150, Jackson, MS 39211.
The price tOr the meal (featuring broiled tilapia with
creole sauce) will be $20.00. The deadline for
re~crvations is Friday, October ! , 2004, ar1d no refunds
will be made after that date.
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This change will allow people flexibility in
scheduling, while at the same time
furthering the goa! of all who arc eapah!e
fulfilling their duty as citizens. Finally, the
legislation also authorizes wage loss
compensation for jurors in trials greater
than ten (10) days, subject to runding at a
latter date. The 2004 Bill itself docs not
provide funds fur additional jury
compensation.
In my judgment, both a~ a legislator and
as a practicing attorney, the 2004
legislation provides needed refOrms critical
to the credibility of our court system and
the state's eflixts to insure a predictable
legal climate conducive to business
development and quality hca!thcare. It is
responsive to the legitimate expectations of
the public. It dues not dcpriv() claimants of
their right to assert claims and recover
reasonable amounts on legitimate claims.
In short, it creates a more fair and level
playing field which will improve our civil
justice system.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Charlie Ross is a
member ofthe Hinds County Bar and is a
State Senntor.
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Book Notes

Letters to the Editor

h:y Nonie Joiner

Dear Editor:
J read rirst with interest and then with dismay your editorial entitled "CmTcc~ion" in the ~<:st issue.
As you will recall, your comments related to Governor I3arbour:~ Judicial AppOintments Advtsory
Committee.
1. The Executive Order creating the Commillee carefully i11surcs that the oh ligali on !o appoint[ I\
Judges when required is not unlawfully delegated. The Order Jm,tkc~ it c1car I11C 1uncl.ton o . lC

Committee is advisory and is basil:ally limilcd to reviewing apphcat\ons to the end ol reporting
whether the applicants arc "fully qualified" or "not h1lly qualific_d". Tl~~ Oovcrnor has the_ ..
optiotJ (If rcqttcsting that the Committ_cc propose additional catJ(hdates t{ the results- of the lllthal
review don't provide a qualified or dtgiblc candtdate.
..
,
.
2. You may be the first person to assert th<~t Gnv~rnor Barbour need:-; poiJtl~ill cO~'er. c_e~l:tdn~l~'. I.,
lnve never been asked by a living soul to perform such a duty. l, and I snspcd yout ted CIS, t.:dll
i1~aginc a thousand lawyers better suited to do that job than me. And what or the other member;
of the Committee? Perhaps the diversity of practice are.a, gender, ~eograp_hy, race and age wasn t
apparent nt first oh<>crvation. You should check that. H I was scekm? polttt~al CO~'Cr, I would
think 1 would want a homogenous group, litmus tested to an appropnate pohlicall(leol()gy.
,
,
Rct.:heek it.
3. Thankfully, your comments won't get much past Hinds County. I W(!ult1 hatc lor t 1 1~ m codnbc n;. ol
1
the Southern Subcommittee who took this responsibility so very senous 1Y to be o em1c · ..
reported to the Governor what a remarkable experience it was fbr nte to unders_tand how wtllmg
those memhcrs were to speak candidly to me and to accept my word that t~JCll" mput would he
kept conlldcntial. In several hours of wnvcrslltion, I never OJ~ce hc;~rtl a .stngle C(nnn_lcnt t_hat
was designed to do other than help the Governor pick a Hm, unparttal, expcneneed, mte!lrgcnt,
e;1rnesl and honest Judge. Not a single member exhibited an unworthy agenda..
,
4. Throughout the process, which tonk many, !ll<lllY hours _of work, I nc_ver heard_ c 1ther the (Jovcrnor
or his staff utter <1 word that did not go to the non-politKalmcnts of the candtl1ales. ~·
. ,
5. Because we had five sitting Judges apply for the nppointment, (three Ch~nce!l~~s, a C1rcmt Court
Judge, and a Municipal Court Jl!dge) as well as other capable ~n_Jd cxpenc1_1Cel awycrs, .we .
S\Jbmitted a number of t.:andidates as "fully qualified". In addttlon, I provided <Ill ovcrvJcw ol the
~ll!ldid analysis ofthc Committee on the re.lativc streng~hs of those w~ "certified". To :he
(iovcrnor's chagrin, he had to choose li"om a number of cxcclknt optwn, no one ofwhtch was
overwhelmingly endorsed to the exclusion of others.
.
_
. .
.
6. 1 would take an oath that the Governor took very seriolL<>ly our mput, and Jar fron_l pr:l:'ldmg hrm
"political cover", caused him to reflect for approximately ten days 011 what we sard. I he
outcome was never certain be\:ause of the number of qualified candidates. He made ~~~ cxc_cll~nt
choice, but not without serious review. f know his first desire was to restore the publics fatth 111
its Judiciary.

11

In sum we all know the Ciovcrnor did not need to appoint a Committee. fie will receive plenty of
applications for any vacatKy that occurs. I3ut on~e we get bclt1w the :;uprume Court level, and the.
applicants arc less well known, he will be i_n~rcastn~l~ dependent on mput from people wl:om ~c Cdn
trust to provide a candid assessment of judtcllll quah ftt.:atwns. Rather than get that mput /rom ,\ group
unknown to the Bar and the public, he has set up a very public, diverse comnHtlee, and asked us to
serve that function. I am honored to be a part of that process.

Sincerely yours,
Ed Hrunini, Jr.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Surprisingly, we did check the li.tcts. As a journalist might say, we stand by_ the
article. I3ut that's not the important issue. The Governor's first appointment was a:1 excellent _chotec.
The Judicial Appointment Advi~ory Committee has the opportunity to ensure that iuture appomtmcnts
arc equally well qualified. We appreciate their work.

~----------------------~
~·-·~~~~
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I have failed at my self-selected task for this issue. l
told our Editor, who wishes to make the Newsletter
more topical alld relevant, that in view ortbc upcoming
election, I would write about some of the many recently
published boob about politics and by or about
politicians. However, I found that l wus not wei! suited
to this task. In fact, I was really bad at it.
Because this is an election year, there arc of course
many new books about the candidates. There arc books
about the candidates fOr president, and the candidates
fOr vice president, and about many of their wives,
children, and parents. There arc books by people who
know the people they're wt·iting about, and there are
books by people who don't know them, didn't do any
research, but wrote a book anyway. There are books
that appear to be entirely n1adc up, written for a specific
audience that will believe anything negative about
someone they dislike. Hilary-hatcrs seem to be a huge
book-buying constituency. I believe you could write
anything at all about her, and as long as it was bad,
peopll." would buy your book.
lt seems that most of the people who write about
politics or politicians, whether as a pm·tieipant or as an
observer, don't bothcl" to pretend to anything resembling
the dctnche(L analytical stance that we used to expect
fhHn journalists and commentators. Evc1yone from the
major media outlets to the little local newspapers to
nationally recognized authors, have scrambled to choose
up sides in this exceptionally polarized election.
Reporting is thinly veiled opining. A lot of the media
reports and books arc truly ugly. Just look at the titles
of some of the books out there right now: H'<Jrse Than
Watergate, by John Dean (John Dean, mind you). Cruel
and Unusual: Bush/Cheney:\· New World Order, by Mark
Crispin Miller. There's that pesky New World Order
again. Just won't go away, will it? Imperial Huhris;
Why the West is Losing the mtr on Tl~rror, by
Anonymous. American D.wws~v; Aristocracy, Fortune,
and the Politics ufDeceit in !he House (?f"Bush, by
Kevin Phillips. House o/Bush, I louse ofSaud: 1he
Secre! Relationship Betwew the H'rJrkH· 1'1WJ J\4ost
Pmt'Cljitl Dynasties, by Craig Unger. Senator Robert
Byrd has an upc(Jilling book titled Losing America:
COI!/hmting A Reckless and Arroxant Presidency. A
Washington Post Style writer named Ann Oerhart wrote
a book titled l1u• PC!./Cct tflk: The 1-Jji.• and Choices(~(

!.aura Bush, which was a snide,
patronizing attack on Mrs.
Bush. I read all of it and a111
convinced that Ms. Gerhart
didn't have a date to her senior
prom.
All this mean spiritedness is catching, too. Look
what [just said about Ms. CJerhart. And while trying to
read these books, (got mad at some writers that I've
always liked. 1 sometimes yelled at the book I was
reading. t tried the above books, except the Byrd one.
and several others with less objectionable titles but
equally ob_iectio11able content. I just couldn't !"in ish
most of them; thank goodness that for the most part I
had checked them out from the library rathe1·than
buying them. Of the books I finished, I couldn't
n."Conmwnd any of them. Of the books I didn't finish,
the best seemed to be A(F 1.(/C by Bill Clinton; I do
intend to finish reading it. Sometime. Maybe.
The last book I read before I started on the political
book.'! was one of the mny recent histories and
biographies dealing with the colonial period of
American hi.story. When I started Fowuling Motlnn by
Cokie Roberts, I wasn't expecting much- the title is a
little frivolous and I thought it would be a sort of Ladies
llomc Journal piece- but it is a serious study of the
women wh(l were influential in the fOunding of the
nation. Furthermore, it has footnotes and everything.
She didn't make this stuff up. I really enjoyed reading
this book and strongly recommend it. I3cforc reading it,
l'm ashamed to say, I had never heard of most of the
women described, although many of them were well
known during their lifetimes. The sacrifices they and all
the colonists were called upon to make in order to
establish this country were great. Perhaps my lack or
patience with the political bqoks as a result of having
just read this book. Look what we've done with the gift
those Revolutionaries gave us.
In order to clear my palate after those nasty political
books, I turned to Nicholas 13asbancs. He wrote A
Gentle i'v!adness in 1995, a book about books and
people who collect them. His most recent work is
Splendor of'Leucrs: The Pem1anence of Books in an
Impermanent World. Although I haven't finished
reading it, 1 fed much better now.

cnlllimwd{i»m page 7

commg years.
For all of the reasons I have described above, the
Governor and \Vein the Legislature find ourselves in a
budget quandary. The only solution is to roll up our
sleeves, make the diiTicult choices and try to minimize
the impact as best we can. Next year, when you read
····-····-·-~···--·--·-···-·-~·-···---·

----

about the budget battles, please understand that while
inevitably some politics will be involved, the dilemma is
real, and the choices arc not pleasant.
EDITORS' NOTE: Representative Cecil Brown is a
member of the House Appropriations Committee and
the Joint Legislative Budget Committee.
-~-~-
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On Computing-Electronic Filing in1Hinds County
bv .Joel Howell

Electronic filing is comin.i
shortly to both Cin:uit Court
judicial districts of Hinds
County.
Senior .Judge Swan
Yerger will issue Local
Rule 3 mandating electronic
riling in all new civil circuit cases,
as well as active cases dating back to 2002. A case
management order will he issued to provide e-filing
administrative procedures. All pleadings and exhibits
will be filed and served electronically. Only paper
format specifically desigmted by the court will be
filed. The local rules will be amended to allow filing
twenty-lOur hours a day, seven days a week, though
weekend and holiday filings will be cllcctive as of the
next business day. NOTE: Within fifteen ( 15) days of
the adoption of the new rule, attorneys with active cases
from 2002 forward must file an electronic appearance.
LcxisNcxis File & Serve will be the engine. lt
alrc;uly provides electronic filing and services existing
projects in Arizona, California, Colorado, Delaware,
Georgia, Maryland, Michigan, Ohio, Texas,
Washington, and the District of Columbia. More
detailed infOrmation is available at
www.lcxisnexis.comifileandscrve.
This will be an Internet-based service, so no
software will be required. The appearing attorney
simply signs on to the system and attaches pleadings,
motions, and other documents either from a word
...
- - - · · · --··--··· . . - - · ·

processing program or in PDF format for filing. The
system will provide a receipt, as well as service ou
opposing counsel. .For greater security, the system will
convert all documc'nts to PDF formaL In addition,
LcxisNcxis will store all filings in servers in seven
ditlCrcnt locations.
Submitted documents may be reviewed by the clerk
as part of the intake process and then passed on to the
assigned judge t(H review. It is expected that all four
circuit judges involved in the designated cases will then
provide responses and orders to counsel through the
LexisNexis File & Serve system, allowing quicker and
more efficient responses.
Internet access to the system will he restricted.
Users must have an ID and a password. Further, access
to documents can be additionally restricted by system
settings and individual profiles to accommodate
sensitive information and scaled cases. Public access
will be allowed by terminals available in the clerk's
otlice during regular business hours.
This will be a fcc-based system. There will be a rer
document fee for filing and f{n service to LexisNcxis in
addition to existing court tees. These wj]J he paid
online by LexisNexis and then included in a monthly
bill to law finns. LexisNcx:is will bear the cost for any
non-computer literate types who opt out of the system.

·[

LEFOLDT &co., P.A.
CERTIFIED Pl!BJJ(: tV:COllNTANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly
relevant to your need t(>r professional
excellence ffom your accounting
experts. Our services include expert
witness testimony at depositions and
trials, trial assistance relating to
opposing experts, consultation on
litigation options and approaches)
support during the discovery process,
damag·e
anal)•.sis·
,·111ll
I"CVJe\V,
investigative auditing) t(xccasting of
economic losses, tl·aud audits, asset
searches and tracing of funds.

()ncstions or comments? Send email to
wcbmaster@hindshar.com.

Book Notes
by Marlanc Chill

fYaiting.fbr Snow in!la\'alla by
Carlos Eire is a deeply moving story
about the Cuh<m Rcvolutioil and its
lasting cllCct on the author and his family.
On January 1, 1959, Fidel Castro ousted
the Cuban dictator Batista, dramatically
changing Cuba f{)rcvcr. Thousands of
Bastista's surrmrters were executed by firing squad (shown
on Cuban television), religion was outlawed, the
celebration of Christmas was declared illegal and
thousands of political dissenters were imprisoned. Many
Cubans decided thnt he only answer was to immigrate to
the United States, leaving all their possessions and many
family 1nembers behind.
Carlos Eire had bad an idyllic childhood in Havana. His
father was a judge; his mother a houscwifC with a statT of
servants including a nanny for each child. The Ein:s lived
in the best section of Havana and the two brothers went to a
Catholic boys school with the sons of Batista. One of the
most channing parts of this hook is Eire's vivid discussion
of his childhood in Cuba- riding waves at the beach,

chasing lizards, playing in the elaborate trechousc or a
friend, and wonderful meals with his family and many
relatives.
Eire's lite changed dramatintlly in 1962 when at age II
he and his older brother were airlifted (with 14,000 other
children) to Florida and placed in fhstcr homes. Three
years later, their mother was finally able to join them in the
United States. Their father chose to remain in Cuba where
he died in I Y76.
Today, Carlos Eire is a professor of history and religious
studies at Yale University. He says he will never return to
Cuba as long as Castro is in power and human rights arc
routinely trampled. Also of concern to Eire, is what he
described as the "squalor and oppression of present-day
Havana" and the effect that seeing this would have on his
childhood memories that arc to him to this day still so very
vivid.
Eire's recollection of his Cuban boyhood is deeply
moving and personal. In 2003, he was awarded the
National Book Award for his memoir.
....., . _ . - _ ,
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MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE LAW LIBRARY HOURS
August 12, 20(14- .lllmlmJ' 10, Z005

Monday- Thursday
............ 7:30a.m.- midnight
Friday ...................................................... 7:30a.m. -9:00p.m.
Saturday ...
. .... 9:00a.m.- 9:0() p.m.
Sumhty ..
_ ..... noon.- midnight
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EXCEPTIONS

OFFICERS

l.indaA. Thompwn
l'rc>id,·nt

Ah-eno N. Castilla
Vice Pr,·sident & President-Elect

John !knegan

Stuart 0. Krug~r
Past l'n"sidcnt

s~~rdary- Trca~urcr

Labor Day
Monday, September 6th ········----------------9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tlmnksgiving
\Vcdncsday, November 24th..
..7:3{) a.m.- nmm
Thursday & Friday (Nov. 25th & 26th) ..CLOSED

DIHECTORS
:t~nora

Joiner- l'o.>l t

R. David

Gordon U SanlilJ<.! • Post 3
AmanJa Jonc5-

EXAM SCHEDULE

R.l'i•trid<.

llccembcr :lrd- 15th
Monday- Friday .................................. 7:30a.m.- midnight
. .......9 a.m.- midnight
Saturday . .
Sunday ................................................... noon- midnight
Chris! mas
Dcccmhcr !6th & 17th..
____ 7;30 a.m.~ 6 p.m.
lkccmbcr !8th & 19th ..........................CIDSED
December 20th & 21st
..................... 7:30a.m.- 6 p.m.
December 22m\
·-····--·········-7:30a.m.- 4:3(} p.m.
!kccmbcr 2Jrd- January 2nd ................CLOSED
January JrJ --7th
_.,., .. ,_ .... 7:30a.m.- 6 p.m.
J:muary 8th & 9th ..................................CLOSED
Jmnwry lOth ............................................ 7:30a.m.- 6 p.m.
Rcgu!w- hours will reswne 1lle.w!a); J111wmy 11th.
riJJ· more infimnatirm please call'J25-7!2()
1 fm11:\' (Ire suhjcd lo chanKe wil/umlnolice.

1\kCr~n~y-

Prc<;id~nt,

K~Hl!lll<lll-

f'nsl 2

Deanne Mosky- Post 4
Jocbon Yonng Lawyers
L<~wycrs

Presidcnt-Uect, Jachon Ymmg

EXJ:<:CUTIVE Din ECTOR
Patricia fl.

h~n'

NEWSLETTER EDITOIHAL HOARD
Luke Dlll'e
Fditnr
1allle~ L Robcrl~on
IL l.ce lkthcrington
Jod W. ll<m-ctl, Ill
Unda A. 'I hompson
Carol c_ We.1t
Kevin L 1/ulllphreys
Wtlti;un Wright
Nonie Joiner
John Land McDavitJ
Cnrrcspondcncc regarding the ncw>teltcr shcmld he directed tn: I!CBA
Newsletter Editor, t51 E. Grifi'ith Street, Jackwn, :vtS 3920! Letter~ to

the editor mu~l

h~ ~ignctl,

but the writer's name will he wilhhdd
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r~que<;t

Telephone inquiries should be made to the Fxccutivc Dircdor ~I
601·%9·6097. The wch site addrc>s i~ hindsbar.cnm.

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
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Jackson, MS 39201
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
OCTOBER 2004
........

President's Column
by Linda A. Thompson

BefOre l became an otlicer of
this org;:mization, I was the editor
of the Newsletter. And
sometimes I was co-editor of the
Newsletter. Some years I was
just a member of the Newsletter l~ditorial Board, and
I helped out when the editor was on a trip or in the
hospital or whatever. It has been so many years, I
can't remember a number- maybe twenty? I'll have

to ask Carol West.
And for all those years, putting this Newsletter
together has been a pleasure, an easy kind of task, a
happy obligation. Why? A great staff of writers and
other editors I might not otherwise have known.

_ __ j

Bimonthly meetings over fine wine at Nick's.
And then all f had to do was say, "Martha, find
some graphics for this invitation and put a box around
it." Or ... "Martha, run that article we ran in last
year's October issue." "Martha - will you send Felix
over to my house to pick up the last-minute floppy
disc and photographs?"
And Martha was always available to the I ICBA,
always steady and calm- even when we ran late
getting our articles together. "Martha, just save a
page for the Road Lawyer. If it's too long, we'll
shorten it up." She loved the Road Lawyer and never
missed a word or On Computing,
What will we do without her?
For those of you who haven't worked on the
Newsletter, I'm referring to Martha Royalty, a
delightful, witty, intelligent, savvy entrepreneur and
continued on Jl<lf.:<" 2
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August Membership Meeting

Mississipr;i Bar President Charlie Swayze (left) was one of
the.featwed speakers at the August HCHA Membership
Meetin~ and CLE Ethics Program. Also a!fending were
Joy Phillips, President-Elect of the Mis.\'t:\·sippi Bar, and
Lany Houchins, Executive Director ofthe Mississippi Bm:

Gwen Combs, Assistant General Counsel t~(the Mississippi
Bm; also was a special guest at the Augu.1"1 HCBA Meeting,
and Adam Kilgore, General Counsel (~{the ,'Yfississippi Bar,
presented the ethics portion ofthe program.

HCBA LUNCHEON MEETING
Tuesday, October 19,2004
Capital Club
Noon
$14.00
Speaker: The Honorable William L. Waller, Jr., Presiding .Justice, Mississippi Supreme Court

L':===-.-._-_. .- _-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:__-_-_.-_.-_-._-_-.-._.-.-.--.--.-..-.--.._-_____
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October 19, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Capital Club.

October 21, 2004
Joint Seminar of the MDLA & MCA. MS
Defense Lawyers Association. 992-8645

Noon
December 2, 2004
HCBA Christmas Party.
Old Capitol Inn.
5:00-7:00
February 15, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Capital Club. Noon

Apri/19, 2004
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Capital Club. Noon
May 12.2004
HCBA/JYl Evening Honoring
the Judiciary.
Old Capitol Inn.
6:30

October 21, 2004
Advanced Workers' Compensation in
MS. NBI. 800-930-6182

October 22, 2004
General Industry Occupational

November 10, 2004
Bankruptcy.
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940

Safety Training.

November 11, 2004
Mentoring by the Book.
MS Bar. 987-4270

October 28, 2004
Elder law Essentials in MS.
NBL 800-930·6182

November 8, 2004
Sophisticated Section 103 Transactions
in MS. NBL 800-930-6182

Presiding Justice William
L. Walter, Jr., a native and
current resident of Jackson,
is a graduate of Murrah
High School ami
Mississippi State University.
He received his law degree
from the University of
Mississippi in 1977. lie
practiced law with the firm
of Waller and Waller in
Jackson for more than 20
years and served as a
Municipal Judge for the
City of Jackson before he
was elected to the
Mississippi Supreme Court
in November 1996. Justice
Waller assumed the position
of Presiding Justice in
January 2004.
Justice Waller has sought
to bring reforms in the
administration nfjusticc.
He supported adoption by
the Mississippi Supreme
Court of new rules for
mediation and W<lS
appointed to serve on the
Judicial Study Commission
created by the Mississippi
Legislature in 200 l lo
examine the State's judicial
system.
(n 2000, Justice Waller
served as Chairman of the
Mississippi Public Defender
Task Force. He was
principal architect of what
became legislation that
reformed tbc post-conviction relief process fOr death
penalty cases. The legislation created the Office or
c:apital Post Conviction Counsel.
Justice Waller serves on many committees of the
Supreme Court, including the Rules Committee of
which he is chairman. In May 2004, the Hinds
County Bar Association and the Jackson Young
Lawyers Association honored Justice Waller with the
Judicial Innovation Award hlr 2003-04.
For more than 29 years, Justice Waller served in

November 10, 2004
litigation Tactics & Trial Techniques.
lorman Business Genter. 715-833-3940

lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940

November 4, 2004
Workers' Compensation.
Lorman Business Center. 715-833-3940

Justice Waller to Speak at October HCBA Luncheon Meeting

November 10, 2004
Uninsured & Underinsured Motorist
law in MS.
NBL 800-936-6182

November 12, 2004
Guardian Ad litem Training.
MS School of Law. 925-7107
November 30, 2004
How to litigate Your First Civil Trial in
MS. NBL 800-936·6182
December 1 and December 2, 2004
Individual Income Tax. MS Assn. of
Public Accountants. 800-321-1276
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Thursday, December 2, 2004
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Old Capitol Inn
226 North State Street

Mark your
calendar!

artist at her work- our printer, and
our n·iem~ the owner or nraphlc
Reproductions. At the young age
or 50, she passed away last week,
the victim of a quirky heart. I
remember so well when she took
otrto have the pacemaker installed
and fine tuned.
She was Martha M~Jgce before
she married Joseph C. Royalty.
Martha was born in Meridian, but
she lived most of her life in
Jackson. She graduated from
Murrah High School and then
Mississippi State University. She
also had two brothers and a mother
who survived her - and two
beloved dogs, Jamie and Jasmine.
And she had many friends.
Martha, you were too young to
go. You were a part of our lives
that we too often took for granted.
We miss you.
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the Mississippi Army National Uuard, culminating
his career as Commander of the 66th Troop
Command, Jackson, Mississippi. Justice Waller and
his wife Charlotte have three children: William lll, a
second-year medical student at the University of
Mississippi Medical Center; Jeannie, a junior at
Mississippi State University; and Clayton, a sixth
grader at Jackson Academy. Justice Waller and his
family arc active members of Jackson's First Baptist
Church, where he is currently the Second ChairmanElect of the Deacons.
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l3ut the string 'resumed with a condescending and
unlikable Vice President Gore in 2000 and now,
arguably the most imperious, confUsing,
unapproachable, out of touch Democratic candidate
of all time, Senator Jolm Kerry.
Q- "Knowing what you know now would you
still vote to invade Iraq?"
A- "Yes"
Editor's Note: John, the correct answer was,
"No."
The second: factor that spells "four more years1'
is the fact that the President is from Texas and
Senator Kerry is from Massachusetts. As I have
noted in a past coh1mn, every elected President in
the last 40 years starting with LBJ has been from
the South or has at least been registered to vote in
the South (Bush 41 was simultaneously from TX,
ME & CT, but only the first listed state counts).
Even someone who made a Din geography knows
Massachusetts, South Dakota; and Minnesota arc
not in the South. I guess Democratic primary voters
all made an E The exception was AI Gore who lost
his home state of Tennessee. 1 guess the Volunteer
State voters figured the VP had relocated to
Washington D.C. given the fact that he grew up in a
hotel there and spent most of his professional life
there. Had he carried Tennessee, Gore would be
President today.
Combine low marks in affability with bad
geography and it apparently doesn't matter what the
facts arc or what kind of record you have compiled,
Unfortunately; John Edwards rated high on both
counts but cari-te up short with Democratic primary
voters. Too bad fOr those astute, albeit self
destructive Democrats; too bad for America.

by Captain Equity

October is finally here which means that
Election Day is not far behind, Soon a majority of
Mississippi voters will "conservatively" make there
way to the polls and cast their ballots to rehire the
incumbent administration for four more years. A
sizeable, albeit insutTicicnt number, will show up to
register their utter contempt with the job that the
Bush-Cheney gang has done since losing the
popular vote but winning the White House last time
out. The almost certain outcome in the Magnolia
State makes it easier for Captain Equity to detour
!fom parti:mnship and explore the dynamics of this
Presidential race.
For the record, the Captain will be pulling the
Democratic lever in recognition of !he slunning and
consistent record of incompetence, recklessness,
arrogance and fiscal irresponsibility that the Bush
Administration has· compiled ·since January; 200 l.
It would take some serious imagination to do a
worse job on so many fronts. The ideologue, ncocon dominated Republican administration fronted
by an affable yet stubborn and inflexible 58 year
old frat guy Chief Executive has done a masterful
job of mortgaging our future, alienating our friends,
losing track of our real enemies and creating a
flourishing environment tOr the recruitment of
thousands of new lslamist terror pawns while
making sure at every tum that their fat cat buddic~
like "Kenny Boy" Lay and the front office at
Halliburton are awash in corporate welfare paid for
by you and me and our children and their children
and their children's children. Never mind that a
thousand kids have died and seven thousand more
have been maimed in the name oL.uh ... give me a
minute .. .is it to capture WMD, or to curb nuclear
proliferation by North Korea, Iran, or Pakistan or to
breathe fife into Saddam's imaginary partOcrship
with Osama Bin Laden (remember him?) or
perhaps for the chance to give "a few bad apples'
the opportunity to avenge Saddam 's policy of
torturing Iraqis in private by torturing Iraqis in full
view of the world or maybe to advance
compassionate conservatism? The administration
isn't quite sure. lam certainly not. But thanks to
Karl Rove and his spin doctors we all know that
''America's Strong" and that the President is a
"Strong Leader" and that «if voters make a mistake
on Election Day we're gonna get hit again." Oops.
Sorry, that last bit of knowledge seems to be known
only by the Vice President. Is everybody that nalve,
~-

tuned out, scared or in denial of uncontroverted
facts comprising, the Bush record? Well no, only
slightly more than 50% of the registered voters are,
which is reall}' all it takes.
Now before aU you offended Republicans chip in
to send Zcll Millt<r over to my house to challenge
me to a dual with spitballs, let me tell you in six
words why the President is going to win not only
Mississippi but the rest of the country
notwithstanding his record, to wit John Kerry Is A
Terrible Candidate, or at least he was up until the
Presidential debates, Thanks to preparation and
reaction shots of a peeved, impatient President who
was finally confronted with the reality of his own
record, Senator Kerry came out more likeable than
the President, at least in the first debate. In the
final analysis, the next President will be the person
·with whom a majority·oflhe vote1·s ate tlH)st
comfortable on a personal level.
The bottom line in American politics is this: a
majority of voters will not elect someone to the
Presidency who is incapable of connecting with
them on a personal level, prcfCrably in short
declarative sentences. I call this the "Likability
Factor." Think about it. Every two term President
since FDR has rated high on the Likability Scale.
Eisenhower, Reagan and Clinton were all
"Likeable" to more than 50% of the voters. Nixon
wasn't, but he mobilized the "Silent Majority" in
1968 by exploiting fCar, culture and an unpopular
war with a slickly packaged persona of the "New
Nixon" which was really a polished
misrepresentation of the "Old Nixon." In 1972
Nixon was the beneficiary of an extraordinary
piece ofluck when he squared off against the first
in a string of unelectable Democratic nominees in
the person of Senator George McGovcm.
McGovern was a very decent man and a war hero
that the Republican media machine made look like
a Communist. Fresh faced Jimmy Carter won in
1976largcly in revulsion to Nixon's true colors
which surfaCed in the Watergate scandaL Ilowcver,
the fresh filccd '76 Carter gave way to the hapless
'80 Carter of"Iran Hostage" 18% Interest Rate,"
"Malaise" infamy. Thereafter, those savvy
Democrats nominated Mondalc in 1984, and
Dukakis in 1988- both of whom ranked low on the
Likability Scale. The paHern was broken by
Clinton (the Democratic Reagan) in 1992 and 1996.

-----------·············-···
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DON'T CONFUSE ME WITH FACTS:.:LET'S VOTE
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Assuming John Kerry cannot sustain his charm
offensive or voters opt to ignore the facts, can the
country survive fOur more years of Bush-Cheney?
Getting rid of Donald Rumsfeld, Paul Wolfowitz,
Douglas Feith and a Bradley Fighting Vehicle full
of military and civilian Pentagon and intelligence
officials would be a good start, hut that is unlikely.
Like it or not, anything beyond a one vote margin
next month will be taken as a fUll mandate by the
administration to dish up a whole lot more of the
same. Unfortunately, the bills for the Iraq War,
Homeland Security, No Child Left Behind et al.
will start coming due adding to an already out of
control deficit. Iran and Notih Korea remain on
track to put their nuclear weapons programs online.
Iraq will still be made up of three ethnic~rcligious
groups who hate each other and 140,000 occupying American troops that all three despise in varying degrees. Muslim teenagers drawn w the chaos
in. Iraq. will. continue to blow .themselves up taking
as many Westerners as possible with them. And of
course there are those ever present, fun loving
Israelis aod Palestioians to spice up the evening
news. And that doesn't even count all those new
jobs being created at convenience and liquor stores
nationwide to jumpstart the "ownership economy"
or the first wave of baby boomer retirees that will
strain Social Security and Medicare to the limit. A
second Bush term has all the makings of a political
Hurricane Ivan. And hovering over it all will be
Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton who is kind of
likeable to some people and kind of from the South
So for at least today, cheer up. The good times
are now and we arc having them. In the n1eantime,
don't confuse me with the facts .. .let's vote!

--

Legal Search & Contract Counsel I legal Support Staffing I Turn Key Litigation Services I Training & Consulting

ENERGIZING TODAY's LAW FIRM

For over a decade we have helped firms in
Mississippi be more resourceful. Fromfn1Cfl!lg
legal talent to assisting with litigation from discovery
to decision. we are the team of !ega! and business
professionals uniquely qualified to assist law firms
throughout the Deep South. Now, we've added new
services, staff and partnerships. Call us. Our team's
ready to help you stay on top of your game.
In partnership with:

www.legalresources.com

I

Serving FimJs Thruughi)UI The Deep South Mississippi, louisiana, Al~bama. Tennessee
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by ,Inc! Howell

Casemakcr is coming! Aller
beta testing by the Mississippi
Bar Technology
Committee, and
approval by the
Board of Governors, we
have now joined the
Cascmakcr Consortium. While it
will not be cflCctive until late spring to early summer
of next year, those of you with contracts with
competing online services might find the following
information of benefit when you come up for
renewal.
All of you are doubtless familiar with Westlaw,
LcxisNcxis, and LoisLaw, but a strong and relatively
new competitor in the field is Cascmaker, which_ is
marketed only to bar associations.

As far hack as 1965, the Ohio State Bar
Association began looking into legal research
technology products available to its members. That
year it entered into an agreement with the Data
Corporation of Dayton to have Ohio statutes and
caselaw entered into a computerized database. Data
Corporation was purchased hy the Mead Corporation
in 1969 and renamed Lex is in 1972.
The Ohio Har later entered into an agreement with
another technology company, Lawriter, and released
Casemaker, a legal research library. While the
product was initially available on CD-ROM in I 998,
Joe Shea, Lawritcr's owner, with the funding orthe
Ohio State Bar Association, moved to a web platform.
Lawritcr itself is a low-profit limited liability
company in which initially the Ohio State Bar, and
now a number of other bar associations, have an
ownership interest. Even should Lawritcr go by the
way, each state bar association would have its own
state library database which it could maintain and
usc. Cascmaker takes its source documentation tfom
the public domain, and, where needed, inputs source
materials of new members. The initial Mississippi
library will include, among other things too numerous
to mention, Mississippi Supreme Court opinions from
1919, Court of Appeals opinions from 1995, the
Mississippi Constitution, Mississippi Code of 1972,
CLE materials from the Mississippi Bar, State and
Federal Local Rules, The fifth Circuit from
approximately 1995 forward, and all ethics opinions.
We hope to partner with other memberships in
Casemaker Consortium to expand the available
fCderal material as quickly as possible.
For nil this, an incre<lse in your bm dues will be

necessary. The cost will be all of twenty dollars
($20.00) each per year per bur member.
You'll find tht Casemaker search engine compares
very l~tvorably with the other online services. A basic
search can be pcrf()rmed through an interface giving a
drop-down list box to choose cases to search by
reporter, a text bOx tOr entry of a query, and a search
command button. The query statemel)t may be either
Boolean or natural language.
The advanced mode provides additional interface
clements to let the searcher perform a citation search,
docket number search, apply date restrictions,
expanded word fOrm for matches, search box, and a
choice between two sort orders (relevance and
ascending date).
A navigation bar will be provided at the log in
page. Commands available will vary according to
whether you arc entering a search query or reviewing
the hit list, or looking at a hit document. Online help
will also be available.
The print document command removes all online
interface clements and generates a clean, paginated
copy, removing highlighting of query terms. The
browse note for a search mode toggle button allows
you to switch between search mode and browse
mode. In browse mode, you can seqtwncc through
the documents in a book rather than the documents in
a hit list.
The update schedule is also quite impressive.
Mississippi Supreme Court cases will be updated
within 4X hours after posting. The majority of case
opinions, rule changes, and bankruptcy decisions
will be posted within 14 days. Law journals will be
posted within 21 days and Mississippi Bar CLE
materials within 30 days.
The navigation interface is graphically welldesigned, displaying contact sensitive information as
to which commands arc active and which arc not and
provides clarity and sense of place in the search and
retrieval documents.
When searching, a hit list is displayed numbering
the hits and lOr each hit displaying the citation, date
of decision, and relevancy score, name of the case,
and first occurrence of the query term with context
surrounding it. In advanced mode, you can specifY
the order of that list by relevance or sending date
order.
The onscrccn display highlights query terms in a
bold, red f(mt. You can also print to local storage as
opposed to your printer. Citations within the
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Judge Brewer
Attends Conference

documents from other cases arc hypcrlinked.
All court opinions have an official citation
and official pagination. State cases have
parallel West citations, but federal cases do
not. There is also an available agreement with
West f(Jt" usc of their citation fOrm.
Obviously nn a value-to-cost ratio, you will
find this provides an excellent product at a
phenomenally low cost. Look fix more
details as our entry into the consortium
proceeds.

Judge Cynthia Brewer, County Court Judge,
Madison Cotmty, attended a conference sponsored by
the American Acade.my of Judicial Education August
14-20,2004, where she completed the courses, In
Depth Confession - Interrogation & Suppression and
Current Issues in the Philosophy and Practice of
Punishment. Judge Brewer is the only Mississippi
Judge granted the opportunity to attend this judicial
education program.
Judge Brewer's attendance was supported by a
scholarship awarded by the State Justice Tnstitute
(SJI), a non-profit organization established by
Federal law to award grants to improve the quality of
justice in State courts nationwide, facilitate better
coordination between State and Federal courts, and
·roster Innovative, cllicient solutions to commOn
problems faced by all courts. More information
about the Institute is available on the SJI web site
(http://www. statcj ust icc. org).

Under the leadership ofliCBA cbair Linda
Thompson, we now have a I linds County Bar
Technology Committee, which will
particularly look to upgrade the website,
Hindsbar.com. This writer will be initially
chairing that committee. If you are interested
in serving, and, in particular, if you have
experience in Microsoft FrontPage, and have
the time, please send an email.
Questions or comments? Send email to
we imJ£tstcxffi?.bin~bhm:&9m.

Louisiana
Defense Litigation

Firm
Seeks experienced
litigator for their
I rom <nnwllaliun lo ln!iuJnn)~ Koc1 hn !urnn. !'II C provide'> the OnanltJI tO\IIN:I
and lilif_aliun ~uppurt you need lo rcprcwnl )"(llll (licnl; in lami[r law and olhu lq;;JI
Hu>inc~> VJill<Jiion <;c,•·irc>
C1lrulalion ol D,umgr>
lorcn>iliVto\lnling
l.o-,t Profits 1\na[r>h

! ost r:uning\ J\nJ~·oi>
Sharchuldn ll1sputc>
la\ twrr'> Kelatcd to Sclllcnwub
Con>ull<ilion

K4..ERBER TURNER, PLLC

Jackson, Mississippi
Office
Excellent pay
and benefits.

Email resume to:
mung~_ri~o.f!JLJil&<l_rin.Q·~ckert.com

Tax. Valuation & litigation Support Scrvi<n
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HIGHWAY EATS
by The

LEFOLDT &co.,

PA.

CERTIFIED PllBJ JC A< :c:(HJNTANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All

of our cxpcncncc Is directly
relevant to your need f()r professional
cxccllcncc fi:om your accounting
experts. Our services inchJdc expert
witness t<.:stimony at depositions and
trials, trial assistance relating to
oppnsillg experts, consultation on
litigation options and approaches,
support during the discovery process,
damage
analysis
and
ITVIcw,
investigative auditing, forecasting of
economic losses, fraud audits, asset
searches and tracing of funds.
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It's been five and a
half months. September
had its moments, like the
Frid<lY night when Johnny
Damon's bloop sing It•
with two outs in the ninth
shocked Mariano the
Invincible, and the Red
Sox won 3-2. It seemed
for a time all hung in the
bal<lnce and maybe, just
maybe, this time, this
year would he different.
But the Cubs faded, and
now it's October and ..
One wish from the
Spring that started falling
short those early April days and limped to the end. At
press time Miguel Tejada was the AL RBI leader, hut
neither he nor Javy Lopez or the returning elders
Raffy Palmeiro and ll. J. SurhoiT nor poorly paid
Melvin Mora could extract the Orioles from the
doldrums.
And so when we think of Camden Yards it is the
memory of and Maryland Special Crab Cakes and
Hoog's Bar-B-Que that sustains us and brings us full
circle to the matter of culinary ollCrings across
America's ballparks. We tasted two towards the end.
Minnesota Mctrodome

690 Towne Center Blvd • Post Oftlcc Box 2848 • Ridgeland, MS 39158 • (601) 956-2374
145-B Main Street • Post Oftkc Box 263 • Biloxi, MS

Rt~ad

• (228) 435-7903
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gemember the report we gave on the lawyer with
depositions in Minnesota who insisted his paralegal
schedule a T\vins game? Well, we heard back from
him. His deposition got postponet~ but when it did
take place his super efficient paralegal timed it for
late August so that tbe Yankees were in town. She
was taken with the notice given in this column back
in June and invited your correspondent to come
along. This super-duper paralegal even arranged our
trip to sec the Twins for the night of game three of the
series, and had the Twins win the first two!
So our lawyer deposor and your Road l.awycr
arrived at the Mctrodomc in the midst of a World
Series like atmosphere. "Yankees Suck!" T-shirts
wete everywhere. While standing in line to pick up
our Internet-ordered tickets, the cry would go up,
"Who hates the Yankees!?!" He lifted his Red Sox
cap, and I my newly acquired Twins cap, and we gave
a gusty joinder in the "We do!" chorus.
The culinary side of the experience was less
exciting, though worth a report. The Metrodome's
marquee oflCring was Famous Dave's Har-B-Que.

L-~-~. ~

l,awyer

This Road J,awyer
remembered Boog's at
Camden Y::mls, and
Rendezvous' at AutoZone
Park in Memphis, and
our deposor remembered
your correspondent's
mouth wutering report.
A comparison taste- test
was in order.
We approached and
caught the sub-title.
Famous Dave serves
"Delicious St. Louis
Style Bar-8-Que".
What?!? All the St.
Louis Bar-B-Que places
we've seen tout their ''Memphis style Bar-B-Que!"
Arthur's Beef and Maybe YtHir Life
Kansas City style Bar-B-Que, maybe. After all,
who's never at least heard of Arthur Brynnt's. A
couple of Presidents me said to have dined here, and
Calvin Trillin once called it "the single best restaurant
in the world." Would be super-duper paralegals take
notice. Your ever appreei:1tive
lawycr/dcposor/employer has a treat in store next tin1e
he gets a case or deposition in the Kansas City area.
Arthur serves up all Bar-B-Que beef, none of the
pulled pork we Southerners arc so sofl on. Nothing
hut a heaping tong full of teaming hot melt in your
mouth Bar·B-Que beef dumped on your plate,
cafeteria style, with any equally heaping load of white
bread. The wimps have to ask for the sauce once
seated.
But on one score the Bar-B-Que lovers around here
would ICc! at home. Arthur Bryant's excels at that
number one criteria for top notch style Bar-B-Que: as
you get out of your car look around, there can be little
doubt that likely your litC and more likely your
property may be at risk. So come next Spring, rind
that date when the Royals are in town. George Brett
and his pine tar bat arc a distant memory, but the ball
park is beautiful. And if the probabilities that arc as
obvious as they are ominous at your after-the-game
dining excursion arc actualized. Well, what a way to
go out, with Arthur's Bar-B-Que beef.
Beyond Famous Have's Bar-B-Que and Lutcfish
from Lake \Vohcgon
But back to Famous Dave. Room temperature is
c0111i111wd 0/j pnge IU

being generous. Still not bad. But not in a league
with I3oog's or the Rendezvous (except on that
statistically certain one out of four times when the
Rendezvous serves up less than what you cxpccL)
Beyond Famous Dave, the Mctrodome offerings
were as bland as the Metrodomc itself The Polish
sausage did not have any of the accouterments that
one expects and normally finds, particularly in
Northeast ball parks. How can you offCr a perfectly
adequate Polish dog on a bun, Plain!? I looked
around for the "stutf:" assuming self-service a Ia cartt:
offerings were nearby. A handful of those silly
mustard packets and past that, no luck.
Maybe there is a reason no one ever heard of
Swedish cooking, even at Lake Wobegon where all
the women are strong and the men arc good looking,
because of their dally diet orlutcfish? We had to
make do with the Polish dog on a bun, plain! The
obligatory peanuts and cracke1:jaeks, and cotton
candy for the kids were around, but not much more.
Even tlw beer offerings were undistinguished.
Anhcuscr~Busch clearly has a ninety-plus percent
market share, with Budweiser and Bud Light
everywhere, with the Miller beers barely in evidence.
Who paid off who? We were mildly surprised that
Famous Dave did not advertise that his Famous St.
Louis style Bar-B-Que was best accompanied by St.
Louis style beer. Maybe it was because t11c beer
tasted a little funny, and not just because it was a Lite.
Must have been the water fi·~m that same River that
splits the Twin Cities it birthed as much as New
Orleans.

Two Out Of Three Ain't Bad
But it's not t~tir to take such a narrow view or our
Twins game. Within the res gestae there is more to
say. The Mctrodome just may be the last of those
multi-purpose sports arenas lett, once St. Louis docs
its monkey-sec, monkey-do-act. It oflCred up quite a
ball game.
Ciuys sitting ncar by kt us know it hasn't been long
since Bud Selig tried to "contract" the Twins out of'
existence [to help the flagging fortunes of his nearby
Milwaukee Brewers]. The low budget Twins fCature
Johan Santana and Torii Hunter and a bunch of
minimum salaried no names.
They and their stalwart f~ms fi·om the land of Paul
llunyan have been on a mission. A couple of division
championships, and their wins over the Yankees that
they hate almost as much as Bud [the Commissioner,
not the beer] had tanned the flames.
We saw a great game. The Yanks with Gary
Shcll'icld, Derek Jeter and A-Rod leading the way

opened up a 9-2 !cp.d, only to sec the '1\vins start
pecking away, an-d put a fi1ur spot on the scoreboard
in the bottom or the eighth to take a I0-9 lead, as we
joined the crowd in roaring our approval. Joe Nathan
hadn't blown a save in JO games, and the enclosed
dome rocked and rolled like Michael's Bulls at the
United Center as the top ofthc ninth began.
Not even N<ilhan's fast ball that Gary Sheffield
crushed over the leH center field wall to spark the
Yankees' come-back win could temper the crowd,
which lett the 'Dome to the rcfi·ain orwr\vo Out or
Three Ain't 13ad." At press time the '1\vins were in the
playoff<; again and holding their own with the mighty
(lucky) Damn Yankees.

!\ year after Rocker's famous ride, I was at Yankee
Stadium for an intcr\caguc game with the Braves. 1\t
regular intervals the chant would break out, "Rocker
sucks! Rocker sucks!" and this was h(:fhrc Bobby
Cox brought Big John into the game. One guy had on
a well-worn T-shirt reading "www.rockersucks.com."
New Yorkers know how to come together in the face
of an unwarranted attack. They have defined our
understanding or strength in diversity.
So what was it within John Rocker that caused him
to mobilize the Big Apple so? His Georgia Cracker
DNA, his Macon upbringing, poor eye sight (he
alway:o. had a hard time finding the plate), or just plain
stupidity. I'm wdl willing to accept the latter. I
never attribute to malice that which can be explained
by stupidity.
The beer scene at Shea was interesting. Bud and
Bud Light everywhere again, and we wondered
whether it was the Anheuser-Busch facility just across
the river in New Jersey or big payollS by A-I3, or
some combination of the two. Yet we agreed the
Buds were better than at the Mctrodome a few weeks
earlier. Must be the water. At1er all, several years
ago the word was out that the Hudson had been so
completely cleaned up that you could not only fish its
waters again, but also cat your catch.
But why was it in the land of ten thousand Jakes
and The River the water would make the beer taste a
little funny? We decided that one needed further
study, and more comparative taste tests. Next year.
At Shea there were options. The Broadway I3rcw
I louse offered its premium draft, and the Red hook
Ale 13rcwery otlCrcd a smooth Blonde Ale. The
I-lcinckin's was good as ever, and we couldn't help
wondering why those Swedes didn't at least offer that.
Understand that Shea has a bit of an antiseptic
appearance as you approach. It's set in the middle of
a gigantic parking lot, with the US. Open on the
south side of the Willets Point station. Nothing like
the line of sports bars and souvenir shops that ring
much ofYankee Stadium. No across-the-street
watering holes ike the Cubby Bear Lounge that seem
so inviting as you exit Wrigley field. There's not
even a street to cross. Just a gigantic parking lot.
Still,just walking into Shea lets you know you've
upgraded since the Mctrodomc. You pick up a whitf
of the peppers and onions on the grill somewhere
near. Not quite like Boston, mind you. In \3oston
when you cross Commonwealth Avenue you hit the
street vendors with their grilled sausages with

Shea Stadium and the Number 7 Train

A few weeks later your correspondent allowed
Hurricane Ivan to parlay a Northern New Jersey
deposition into a trip to Shea Stadium to catch the
Braves and the Mcts. Not for the ball game .. the
Braves were coasting again and the Mc!s had folded
long ago- but f(>r the certain to be different (as in
"better") dining adventure and forth\.': not-to-bemissed sociological adventure.
We boarded the 7 Train Local at Times Square and
headed cast, and memories of John Rocker and the
Fall of '99 came flooding back. It's a long ride to
Flushing. The 7 Local stops a lot as it crosses
Queens. Several times I got up and walked from one
car to another. About half the folk were headed to the
ballpark, many beading home fi·om work, some just
there for the ride. Understand that Queens is a blue
collar town. The Mcts arc a blue collar team, and so
arc their fans. Not as colorful as the Dodgers of days
past, or even the Giants on Coogan's Bluff on West
I 57th Street in upper Manhattan. No longer the
Miracle Mcts or 1969 who made New Yorkers feel so
good about litC that they reelected John Lindsay
mayor despite the downward spiral that the Big Apple
was caught in back in those days.
7 Train Local riders arc not your average Lincoln
Center crowd, or Central Park joggers and weekend
soil bailers. No New York 7/'mes readers here. Riders
thumbed their Dai~v News tabloids or their Spanish
language equivalents. The closest they got to politics
were a couple of readers of Rupert Murdoch's inyour-face Post, although the one I was sitting next to
was reading the racing results ft·om Belmont.
Another was reading the political story of the day,
the Nationallfockey League's lockout because the
players unions refuses to accept the owners' demand
that they take a pay cut fi·om $1 .8 million a year to a
lowly $1.3 million. I took a guess at his take home
pay and was pretty sure what he was thinking.
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Strength In Diversity, Better Beer and ,Jumbo
Koshc1· Hot Dogs

peppers and onions a good three blocks befOre you
reach Fen way Park. Hut not bad after the inner city
side of Lake Wobcgon.
Shea Stadium has a regular food court, with its
Grand Central Grille oHCring chicken tenders and
Italian chicken sandwiches, among others. Daruma
ofTokyo fills a nich, as Kaz Matsui and Jac Seo hope
to on Mcts. Caliente's nachos seemed titr away tl:om
home, but the Hebrew National kosher hot dogs
seemed as al home as they were substantial and in
demand. Mama's of Corona expanded the Italian
options, without the ccrvcza of comparable label.
I opted {()f the Gotham Uri lie's heart attack special
Italian sausage smothered with peppers and onions
and mustard. Not quite as big as the Polish dog back
at the Mctrodomc, but much more worth the hefty
$4.50 price.

Riding The 7 Train To Look For America
The Mcts won. The Braves had started a late call
up pit~,;her, who left the game with a lifetime ERA of
63.00, and Chipper and J. D. took a rest after the fifth
inning. A few fans moaned as the Mcts ga\'c up three
unearned runs in the seventh. They'd seen it before.
But a win is a win, and that made tOr a contented
crowd of f-Olk on the 7 Train back towards Manhattan,
though most had dcboardcd before we reached Grand
Central.
These were regular lOlk. The flispanics a hit more
animated than four hours earlier, and the ride to Shea.
The young couples, so full of promise, and fi'icndly to
a fault when they found out we hated the Yankees,
too. The African-Americans smiling, too, though
after a few stops those just getting otlwork- or was it
going to work .. blended with the ball game crowd.
The Asians we hadn't noticed before, and with young
children.
The guy with the FDNY cap was with his buddy
with a shirt saying "'till we meet again." These and
the fellow with an NYPD T shirt and that not-so-offduty look mean more today than we could have
understood three years ago.
And so many more. A JCw more rings in their cars
than down here. We didn't sec any kids with purple
hair or noticeable gays. But what irwc had, as on
other days we have - in Manhattan and down here?
A more bilingual crowd than in Mississippi. A
lone yarmulka. A woman with a small hindi on her
fixchcad, It wasn't the New Jersey Turnpike. It was
the 7 Train Local to Manhattan at II :00 o'clock at
night. We may have been the only WASPs there, hut
we didn't need Simon and Garfunkcl to tell us they'd
all come to look tOr America.
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Sunday .

OFFICtms

.. ... _.'):00 a.m.-9:00p.m.
.............. noon.- midnight

Pr~;idcnt

Stuart 0. Kruger

John l!enegan
Sccrdary · Trcw;ur~r

EACEPTJONS
Thanks~o:h·iu~

l';tst Prc.<ident

])JRECTORS

Wednesday, Novcmhcr 24th .................... 7:30 a_m_ - noon
Thur~day & Friday (Nov. 25th & 26th) .. CLOSED

·

Ahcno N. Co~li!la
V1cc l'r<'sidcnt & Prcli<knt-Fkd

L111da A. Thompson

Ze1\0ra Joina- Post I

I{_

Gordon lJ. Sanli:>r<!- Pnsl 3

Da"id KaufiMn- Po>! 2
llanne Mosley- l'ost4

EXAM SCl!JilliJU:

Amanda Jou.:s- President, Jackson Young Lawyers

Hcccmhcr 3rd- 15th

R.l'atrick 1\lcCrancy- Prc•;ident-Ficct, Jackson Young Lmyc,-,;

Monday- rriday..
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Saturday ...
. .................................... 9 a.m. -midnight
Sunday ................................................. noon- midnight
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December ](,th & 17th
.. 7:30a.m.- 6 p.m.
lkcembcr !8th & 19th -·-····-------·------ .. CLOSED
December 20th & 2\st .......................... 7:30a.m.- fl p.m.
December 2211(\
..... 7:30a.m.- 4:JO p.m.
December 23rd -January 2nd
.. CLOSED
January 3rd 7th .................................. 7:30a.m.-(, p.m.
.January llth & 9th..
...CU)SEO
li!nuary lOth. ...................................... 7:30a.m.- 6 p.m.
Regular hours will resume Tucsduy, .Jwmwy lith.
For more in(ormalirmplease call !J25-7/2()
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EXgClJTIVE DIRECTOR
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
DECEMBER 2004

President's Column
by Linda A. Thompson
Time is ever flying hy, and the
IICBA year is already half \lVCL
Committees have been busy at their
assigned tasks, and some significant
projects have been concluded.:.
This f:lll the Elder Law Coml"nittcc,
under the competent leadership orthc energetic Lcyscf
Hayes, completed the publication of its Mississippi !Sider
Justice Desk Guide in cooperation with the Mississippi Elder
Justice Center, the Mississippi l,cadcrship Cm1ncil on Aging,

and Heart and Hand, Inc. The Desk Guide is the pmduct of
long hours or work by all the Connnittcc members. Barry
Jones, Deanne Mosley, and Molly Miller served witllLcyscr
Hayes, and Stuart Kruger was the Board liaison for~the
pn~jC!;L

Former HCBA President Ben Piazza has chaired the Law
Library Committee for several years, and this Committee

recently culminated months of meetings :md research into
recommendations tOr the Hinds County Board of Supervisors
regarding expenditures li.1r the Hinds County Law Library
system. On November I, 2004, the Hinds County Law
Library Fund had a balance of approximately $350,000,
accumulated from a portion of the court costs from each
court case filed in llinds County pursuant to St:clion 19-7-31
of the !Vtississippi Code. By tbt: provisions of that smne
statute, the llCBA makes recommendations about the care
and operation of the law library facilities in Hinds County.
The J{CBA Board considered the recommendations of the
Law Library Connnittce and adopted them as formalized in a
letter delivered to the Board of Supervisors on November 30.
A copy of that letter is reproduced itl this nc\Vsleltcr, by way
of report Please contact Ben Piazza if you have any
questions about the work of this Committee.
The Social Committee has hcen husy, and HCHA
members have enjoyed a fall social and the annual Christmas
Party, both jointly sponsored by the Jackson Young Lawyers
Association. The fall social, also cosponsored by Legal
U)l!/inul'll on fi"K<: 2

October Membership Meeting

William L. H·hlle1; .h:, Presiding
Justice f?{lhe Mississippi Supncme
Court, presented the program at the
IiCEA Octoher Membership Meeting,
He i.v pictured with Unda 71wmpson.
HCBA President.

Alsu aUcnding the October Meeting
were Mississippi Supreme Court
Justice Jess Dickinson (<:econd fimn
left), and Emily Smith, April TI;ylor
and Joshua f?ogers, law clerh with the
Mississippi Supreme Court, pictured
with HCBA President Linda Thompson
and Justice Walfe1:

Joining Justice Widler (far right) were
other Missis.Yippi Supreme Court
Justice,\': Justice Jess Dickinson,
JustiC(' Kay Cobb, and Chit!/'.lustit·e
Jim Smith.

------~::__
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February 15, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon.
Capital Club

January 7, 2005
A Practical Guide to Estate
Administration in MS.
NBI. 800·930·6182

Apri/1 9, 2005
HGBA Membership Meeting.
Noon.
Capital Club

January 10, 2005
Fundamental Principles of limited
liability Companies.
NBI. 800-930-6182

May 12,2005
HCBA!JYL Evening Honoring
the Judiciary.
6:30p.m.
Old Capitol Inn

January 72, 2005
Selecting &Terminating
Employees in MS.
NBI. 800·930·6182

The following is the letter ofn:commendations {]-om the
IICBA to the Hinds County Board ofSupcrviwrs regarding
expenditures from the County Library Fund for the Hinds
Couuty Law Library system. Thc Board or Supcrvisors
unanimously adopted the HCBA rccommendali(HJS at their
Hoard Meeting on December 6, 2004.

January 26, 2005
Understanding Individuals with
Asperger Syndrome.
lorman Business Center,
715·833·3940

TO: llinds County Board of Supervisors
FROM: Hinds County Har Association

January 27, 2005
Winter MMA.
M-CLE. 662·915-7282

RE:Requcst li.n Approval of the Hinds County Bar
Associariou Library Committee's Recommendations for
County Law Library Facilities

January 28, 2005
Proof of Damages in MS Today.
UM·CLE. 662·915-7282

January 13, 2005
Employee Discharge &
Documentation.

May 19,2005
HCBA Golf Tournament.
Noon.
Annandale Golf Club

Hinds County Law Library Recommendations

January 26, 2005
MS Foreclosure & Related
Bankruptcy & Title Issues.
NBI. 800·930-6182

DATE: November 30,2004
Section 19-7-31 ()fthc Mississippi Code of 1972, as
amended, provides that the I3oard or Supervisors shall have
the power to establish and maintain a public county law
libnuy In pertinent part this gtalutc also authori:rcs the
Board of Supervisors to enter into arrangements with the
County Bar Association l~1r the care and operation of the
county law library and consider recommendations said Bar
may deem approJlriatc in the premises.
The revenue requirements of any and all actions tnken
pursuant to thi~ statute, arc funded by a Library Fund and not
the County's CJcncral Jiund. This is a growth fund established
by statute. A portion of the court costs lfom each cow'l case
filed in I finds County courts is designated hy law fOr the
Library 1:und. As of November!, 2004, the Library Fund
had a balance ol'apJlroximatcly $350,000.00, whid1 is
available only l~1r county law library purposes. This fund is
increasing at a rate()]' approximately $6,000.00 per month.
Based on the dl()rts and work of the llinds County Bar
Association Library Committee, the llinds County Bar
Association makes the following recommendations lOr the
Hinds County Law Library system:

March 11, 2005
Guardian Ad litem.
UM·CLE. 662·915·7282

Lorman Business Center.
715·833·3940

June 21, 2005
HCBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

January 19, 2005
Insurance Coverage law in MS.
NBI. 800-930-6182

March 18, 2005
Summary of Recent MS law.
Abbott & Weems.
662-234·6956
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Resources Network, was held rooftop at the
historic Fondren Corner Building on a brec;,y,
slarry October evening filled with art and
music The Christmas Party was as festive as
ever in the lovely surrounds of the Old
Capitol Inn. Phms arc underway fi.1r a spring
social.
Two committees cranking up their
activities arc the Judicial Dinner Committee
and the Golf Tournament Committee, The
Dinner llonoring the .Judiciary is scheduled
l(nThursday, May 12, at the Old Capitol Inn,
and the GolfTournament will he held on
Thursday, !Vlay 19, at Annandale Ciolf{ :luh.
Plcnse contact me or Pat Evans if you arc
interested in helping with either of these
events.
The next luncheon meeting of lhis
association will be on Tuesday, February 15,
2005, at noon at the Capital Club. The
speaker will be Jim flood, Attorney General
of tvfississippi_
I join the other officers and directors of
the Hinds County Bar Association to wish you
and yours a joyous holi<lay season and safe
and happy New Year. To good health. To
W{lrld peace,

I. Reduce some book holdiugs a\ the Circuit Courthouse
in Jackson. Cancellation of Southern Reporter 2d, CJS
and USCS will result in au annual savings of
approxillHitcly $7,200.00.

2. Improve the current flinds County Law Library
branches in the Circuit and Chancery Courthouses in
Jackson, atul the Cin:uil Courlhousc in Raymond by
adding the Encyclopedia of Mississippi Law. The
current one-time cost estimate for these materials will
he $6,400,00, with annual updates at these hraw:hes
estimated to cost $R50.00.

estimate li>r !he equipment is S5,000.00, and the ilnnual
cost of the legal research services at both locations 1s
estimated to be $9,360.00.
4. Amend the County's contract with the Jackson/l!inds

Library System, subst:mtially in the form attached
hereto as Exhibit "B," to provide for the continuation
of the I finds County I .aw Library branch at the Eudora
Welty Library_ The one time cost for equipment ami
materials is estimated to be $4,333.00, and the annual
cost estimate is $38,368.00.
5. Contract with lhe Slate Law Library, substantially in
the limn attached hereto as Exhibit ''C," to establish a
branch of the IJinds County Law Library in the State
Law Library. This will provide ror more extensive
online legal research services fi1r lawyers and the
public and allow the Stale Law Library to increase its
holdings of Mississippi malerials. The annual cost
estimate ti.n these services 1s $55,000.00.
6. Continue thc contract with the curr~nt part time

librarian who maintains the holdings in the Circuit and
Chancery Courthouses in Jackson, and the Circuit
Courthouse in Raymom~ or cntcr into a contact with a
new individual or company for the service required to
keep the materials in these library ilKili!ics updated
and orderly. This expenditure will bc ongoing in
nature and is not expected to exceed S4,000.00 annually.

In summary, the llinds County Bar Association and its
Library Committee rcspcclhllly request lhat the Hinds
County Board of Supervisors accept and approve these
recommendations and authorize expenditures to cover the
costs associated with the reconmtcndations and
improvements. The total one timc cost is estimated lobe
$127,00()J)0, and thc annual cost thcrcallcr is currently
estimated to he Sl08,500.00.
This ml~mnational memorandum, with exhibits, is being
provided to each tnembcr of the Board in advance of the date
the HCBA proposes to be placed on the County agcuda !Or
presentation of these proposals in their entirety. The general
public, as well as local attorm;ys, will benefit greatly fi-om
these actions,
Your comments or questions arc invited. A list of Jlinds
County Bar Association library committee members is
attached as Exhibit"])" and contact information fi.n I [CBA
board members is on our letterhead. Please ICc] [i·cc to call
any member of the committee or board with your questions
or comments.
Respectfully submitted this 30th day of November, 2004.
·--------------

3, Replace and update the computer work station in the
Chancery Courthouse in Jackson, and establish a
similar work station in the Circuit Courthouse in
Jackson, with both work stations providing access to
online legal research services, The one time cost

Linda A. Thompson
President
1\inds County
Bar Association

Hen J. l'iaua, Jc
Chair
Hinds County Bar Association
Jjbrary Committee
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Constitutional Amendments for the Zt'st Century

Elder Justice Desk Guide Project Completed

by Captain Equity
Can you believe it? Since 1791 the United States
Constitution has only been amended twenty seven times. Jus{
twenty seven times? Talk about asleep at the switch. Come
on America, we can do a lot better than that in the name of
ensuring good govcnnncnt Luckily, Mississippi, to
paraphrase the Gowrnor, has provided some Stronggggggg,
Honcstttttt, Lccccecadership of late in this regard. Take for
iust;mce the recent amcll([mcnt of the ! 890 State Constitution
cfi:Cctivcly outlawing gay marriage. ffthcrc was ever a
problem that threatened every Mississippian, this was surely
it. Rumor has it that same sex couples were hogging all the
prime June wedding dates. But thanks to the timely
amendment, we got that sh1fi' stopped dead in its tmcks. The
institution of marriage has been saved once and for all
notwithstanding the fact that Mississippi ranks ncar the top
nationally in per capita divorces for people who even bother
to get married in the first p!aee before having children, One
prevalent explanation for this anomaly is that a lot of
Magnolia State married couples were getting divorced to
become gay to facilitate getting remarried to new ,;ame sex
partners. Luckily, the recent 'c(mstitutlonal Amendment will
reverse that trend forever. For this we owe a debt of gratitude
to such staunch moral paragons as Jimmy Swaggart, ("If a
mali looked at me romantically I'd kill him and tell God he
was dead.''). In this era of values based politics it is indeed
comforting to know fhilt the Sixth Commandment comes with
a handy, albeit, little known loophole. Never mind that
Mississippi continue:; to dmg bottom in just about every
imaginable catcgmy that measures quality of life from infant
mortality, illiteracy, high school dropouts, im:arcemtiotl and
poverty right down to a steadtb.st rcll.Isal of nearly two in five
1'vlississippians who refuse to abide by the mandatory seatbclt
law evcH when three of every {i.)Hf highway fatalities arc
drawn ti:om this same core group who annually inspire the
following epitaph: "Ain't Nobody Tc!Jin' Me What To Do"RIP, I guess governmental mandates come in two forms:
okay and not okay. I'm confused.
Oh, and I almost fOrgot, the state is dead broke but still
spends nearly half a million bucks for a Special Lcgislahvc
Session to enable the Governor and the Hm1se leadership to
play political cl1icken, AH these problems just underscore the
Htct that the Constitutional/\mendmcnt process is grossly
underutilizcd.
The fi:-u;t remains that a good old fl1shioncd constitutional
amendment is the way to fast tmck some serious reform
measures here in the USA. For instance, on the fcdcrallcvd
the amcndnwnt process has been used to get rid of slavery,
poll taxes and booze, to give the vote to women and eighteen
year olds and tem1limit U.S. Presidents. It has also been
used to authorize the income tax, protect us fhHn
unreasonable searches and ~eizurc.s and reopen liquor store:;,
except of course in Rankin County where mnrkct forces
finally dosed down Rankin County's wide open bootlegger
trade in 1966 when the state went "oJTicially" wet. If
Constitutional amendments can do all of that, what arc we
waiting for? The problem is where to start. Personally I
would make the 28th Amendmcut an <~bsoluic ban on drivers
talking on cell phones while wheeling their giant SUVs

around the Kroger parking lot with one lmnd or less on the
steering wheeL The. 29th Amendment would require
deportation for all al'rline passengers who \ISC their cell
phones to advise loved ones in voices loud enough to be
mistaken fbr tornado sirens that ''WE'VE LANDED!"
With those two burning issues out of the way, [would urge
usc of the amendment process to mandate that Acts of
Congress be limited to no more than ten pages and actually
bear some relevant nexus to the hill's high sounding title,
Next I would require that the so called Social Secul'ity trust
fund actually be a trust fund rather than a transtCr payment
would add some fiduciary teeth to kccp disingenuous
lawmakers from pilfering FICA funds to subsidize such
things as wild hog control in Missouri and development of
salmon fortified baby food in Alaska. I wuu!d also pass an
amendment requiring that the cost of government be funded
on a pay as you go bnsis. This has already been ollCred under
the guise of the "Balanced Budget Amendment" which lost
steam about the same time that Republicans in CmJgress
became the majority and stopped talking about the
"Congrcssionall~nn Limits Amcndlncni"
There arc so many more areas ripe for a constitutional
amendment, hut let me be som..."vha! serious fOr a moment.
While our system of govenunenU1I checks and balances has
worked surprisingly we!l over the past couple or centuries,
there is one specific mechanism that is broke11 beyond rcpait
It has to do with how we select our leaders, I ,et me focus on
the Presidency lhr purposes of il!ustration conceding that the
problem runs right down to the cmmty board of supervisors,
In order to become Presidellt of the United States two
fundamental traits arc required, to wit: (I) an ego so gigantic
as to render it unhealthy, and (2) the absolute requirement that
the candidalc disingenuously and shamelessly pander to his or
her base while delivering nothing that could be construed as
bad news, To do otherwise ensnres a lost election,
Notwithstanding the fact that pundits and even voters clnim to
want "Leadership" they clearly don 'f. It is not unlike a
Hollywood screenwriter asking a studio executive to give him
or her the cold hard truth about their script As long as the
project goes into production things arc great. But if the news
is ba(~ the executive is either an idiot or has it in !(Jr the
screenwriter. Voters arc no diftCrent. A case in point is our
Governor. He has pledged Stronggggggg, Honestttt1t,
Leececcadcrship to get Mississippi out ofthc financial hole
that :;pendthrift legislators: lmvc dug over time. At the same
time, he steadfastly pmmises to veto any new tax bilL Result:
the hole gets deeper mtd the debt service skyrockets with no
solution in sight On the tCJerallcvclmultiply this by a
factor of290,000,000 which is roughly the current U.S.
population.
So you ask, what is the solution? Pass an amendment
requiring the two political parties to reject anyone who even
hints at wanting to be President. Give polygraphs to evcJyonc
else. By doing this the nominating process would really
involve the draft of a qualified albeit reluctant candidate who
would be certain to tell voters the truth so as o avoid
trcdection. I fowcver, given the i11toxication of political
power and suppressed Oval Office Envy, there would be
nmlimwd 011 pag~
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Lcyscr Hayes made copies of the

De~k

The Hinds
County B<lr
Association
recently
produced an
Elder Justice
Desk Guide in
cooperation with
the Mississippi
Elder Justice
Center, Inc.; The
Mississippi
Leadership
Cmmci! on
Aging; :llld Heart
and Han(~ Inc.
Committee
Chairman,
Guide available to

liCBA members attending the October Membership
Meeting. Serving on the Elder Justice Committee with
Hayes were Darry Jones; Deanne Mosley, HCBA Hoard
Member; and Molly Miller. Stuart Kruger, 2003-04
HCBA Board President, was the Board Liaison.
The Desk Guide, which will be distributed around the
state, has been dc.signcd to educate our state's senior
citi;;ens about the court system; the Mississippi Vulnerable
Adults Act; wills, guardianships and eonscrvatorships;
advance healthcare directives; nnd durable powers of
al!orney. The Desk Guide includes updated information
about the Mississippi Attorney General's Office Consumer
Protection Division and will serve as a re~oun.:e directory
thr agency assistance and contacts. The Desk Guide is
printed in largo type to he reader friendly to the elderly,
"This was a very amhitious project, and I am extremely
proud ofthis Committee's worL The Desk Guide will be
an invaluable service to the :;enior citizens of Mississippi,"
said Kruger.

Elder Justice Desk Guide Committee
JJCBA Pre.\·ideni Linda Thompson
(leji) welcomed the 11/('11/hen· 1l the
Hider Justice Desk Guide
Commillee to the Octoher
lvfembership Meeting Leyser
Hayes (.Hnmdfimn right),
Committee Chail; made copies C!/
the booklet m'ailahle to those
attending and spoke about the
pmjccl. Other Committee members
pictured are Stuart Kmget; 20032004 !IC!JA President and Board
Liaison: IJany Jones; ]Jeanne
Mosley, 1JCIJA /Joard Memher; and

Molly Millet:

legal Search & Contract Counsel I legal Support Staffing I Turn Key Litigation Services I Training & Consulting

Legal
RESOURCES
ENERGIZING TODAY's LAW FIRM

For over a decade we have helped firms in
Mississippi be more resourceful. From finding

legal talent to assisting with litigation from discovery
to decision. we are the team of legal and business
professionals umquely qualified 10 assist law firms
throughout the Deep South. Now, we've added new
services, staff and partnershrps. Call us. Our team's
ready to help you stay on top of your name.
In partnership with:

www.legalresources, com

I

Serving Firms Throughout The Oellp South Mis51ssippr. lo:JisrorM, Alabama, lermussee
1675 Lakeland llr., Suite 306 • Jackson, MS 39216 • Tel: 601.91!11606 or 1.300.481.0330
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HCBA & JYL Christmas Party at the Old Capitol Inn

Justice Carlson's Prayer for Public Service

The HCHA and Jackson Young Lawyers held their annual Christmas Party on Thursday, December 2nd.
A record crowd enjoyed the beautiful Christmas decorations and setting of lht: Old Capitol [nn, as well as
wonderful ICI!owship and refreshments.

Fditor \·Note: II{! 11sked Justice Uernge C. Carlson (~(the
Mississippi Supreme Court to share with us the le.>:l u/thc
prayer that he f!{Ji_>rcd at the opening (?(/he June N. 2004,
l'uh/ic Service Commission Oocket Call. It is as_(ol!mrs:

C>h, Clod ~lfmcrcy and justice, God of the ages, we come
before You humbly confessing our human frailties and
shortcomings. \Vc acknowledge our total dependence upon
You, Oh Father. Truly with You we are everything. Without
You we are nothing. We owe our very existence to You.

*

****

aswdl as all of us
We ask that these Commissioners
here who arc public servants
always remember that other
than the call to the ministry, there is 110 greater calling than
that of public service. We should always remember that You
have put us here on this Earth not to be served
but to
serve. Let us always love om work and the special
opportunity You have given us to serve our great State and
her citizens.

Let us remember a tCw tenets ol"daily living:
(I) If we find a path with no obstacles, it probably docsn 't
lead anywhere.
(2) Happiness is not the absence of conflict, hut the
ability to deal with it.

(3) There is no right way to do the wrong thing.

(4) That we are alive today is proof positive thal You have
something for us to do today.
Finally, Oh !lcaYcnly Father, may we alwnys remember in
our daily living the words of Micah 6:8: "1\.nd what docs the
Lord require of you but to act justly, love kindness, and walk
humbly before your God."
May we all be guided by this scripture, Oh father, and we
humbly pray that You will continue to bless us and our great
State and Nation. Amen.

....

HCBA Officer & Director
Candidates

Hinds County Circlllt Judge Bobby B.
Delaughter has announced that he and his staff have
moved their pfimary offices to Raymond. The new
mailing address is Post Olrice Box 27, Raymontl

The nominations committee is pleased to announce
that the following f!CBA members have graciously
agreed tn run tOr ol1"1ce f()r the year 2005-06:

6

Judge DeLaughter said, "As the circuit judge for
the Second Ju(!icial District oi'IIinds County, my
staff and I have moved our primary offices to the
Raymond courthouse because I feel that the people
of that judicial district deserve to have a greater
presence of their eireuitjudgc."
''This will not detrad to any degree from the
atterltion that i give to my cases in the First Judicial
District, and J will continue to come to Jackson for
court appearaoces as needed.''
"Yon have my personal commitment to
accessibility, so please do not hesitate to contact me
or my stafT if we may be of assistance. We check
telephone messages and e-mail daily, and your call
ot' e-mail wiH be returned as expeditiously as
possible."
New contact information is: for Judge
DeLaughter, telephone 601-857-8099, e-mail
bde!augltt!!r@co..l!i_Q!1SJ115,w~; Court Adtninistrator
Jamie McCoy,_telcphunc 601-857-8098, e-mail
hncc_QY@fpJJ.illd~JJJ.S.JJli.;. and J ,aw Clerk Katherine
Hinkle, telephone 601-973-5576.

Mike Malm!f. .':>'1:; Pal Hvam, FtCHA Hrecufii'C Director; and
!Joh 8iggs

·············_j

I

---·---

Judge DeLaughter
Moves to Raymond

MS39154.

/,uk<' fhwe. J!CBA Newsletter Hditor: 1t1arcus Wilson, pm·t
llCHA l'rcsi</ent; mtd Armin iWoefler

-

Secretary- Treasurer
f)avid Kaufman
Doug Lcvanway
Director - Post 1
Venccca Green
Leyscr Q. If ayes
Director - Post 2
Roy C'ampbell
Luke Dove
The JICBA bylaws provide that any other member
of the association may be nominated by petition
signed by not fCwer than twenty HCBA members in
good s!amling and filed with the Secrctary-Treasmer
on or befOre January 15.
At the end of January, a ballot and biogruphical
sketch of each nominee will be mailed to cnch HCBA
member in good standing. Fur further inli.mnation,
please callllCBA Executive Director Pitt Evans itt
601-969-6097.

------··········--···
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Annals of the Law

"A Dilettante With A Day Job"
by Kevin L Humphl"cys
Jn the course of my hour-l1mg
telephone conversation with Martin
Clark, a circuit judge in Patrick
County, Virginia (population 17,000,
give or take), he used the title of this
piece as a way of describing himself.
Of course, he is being htr too modest.
In addition to that day joh, Martin Clark has also ((mnd time
to write t\VO highly acclaimed novels, 71w Many Aspects(!(
Mohilc 1/omc Uving, published in the year 2000, and Plain
Ilea/hen Mischief; which came out in the spring or this year.
Mw1y Aspects revolves around the slightly strange life of
Judge Evers Wheeling, his brother Pascal (the mobile home
dweller), and a cast of characters too difficult to catcgori?c
neatly. I laving covered the law in Many A.1peets, Judge
Clark focuses itl Plain Heathen Mi~chicfon Joel King, a
defrocked minister who may have not committed the crime
ofwl1ich he's accused. Here arc some of the highlights of
our conversation:
K

l\1

K
M

When it comes to your writing technique, do you think
being a lawyer helps or hurts yon as a novelist'!
Well, let mc'answcr that two ways. I don't think it helps
your writing. I mean, the writing I do legally is totally
different !bait the writing l do for fiction. I think it
helps you in terms of, at least it helps me, in terms of
ideas, stories, evaluating people, sort of taking the
temperature, you know, figuring out the cause of things.
It's really easy fiH me to write courtroom scenes
because I know the rhythm and langmgc. r know there
arc a lot of lawyers who write fiction, but legal writing
has never helped me. But being a lawyer and judge can
certainly get you some good ideas and good material.

K

With the success of your two novels, do you plan to
continue serving as a judge, or at some point, do ym1
sec siving it up lOr full-time writing?

It seems to me that as lawyers we spend our entire day
doing a certain style of writing, very structured and
very fiwmalized, and we have to do it this way,
particularly if we're briefing something for court. It's
very repetitive and it makes us write a certain way, and 1
have tronblc breaking free of that.

M

That's exactly right, I mean, I think they're just different
creatures, maybe cousins at best.

I don't know how much you've read about A4any
Aspr:>cts. I gave that money to my church. I just had no

K

I think I've read in another interview that you're a plot
it out ahead of time kind or guy as opposed to seeing
where the characters lead you, as some authors claim to
do.

M

Yeah, everybody is diftCrcnt, hut I do, I mean I've
gotten an idea for the new book and RO% of it is
[worked out] in my head now, And I mean, P!IM is
much more organic and plot driven than Afany Aspects,
but when I started to write 1l.Iany A.I]JCcts, it may have
changed 5% from beginning to end.

K

I was takcu with all of the characters in Mony Aspects.
but particularly Pascal[the main character's brother].
He's such a ll"ec spirit, and a lot of lawyers, mayhe most
lawyers, it seems like we lead real buttoned-down kind
of lives. Do you think maybe we're snrt of envious,
wishing we could be a little bit more like Pascal?

M

Yes.

K

Is he your alter ego?

M

People like to ask me which character is me. Really, the
character most !ike mc is Pauletta [a black, female
a!lorney]. I'm not very flamboyant and 1 stay between
the margins. One llfthe funny things when! was on the
road with Many Aspects, especially when I was in D.C.
and Florida, I would have all these kids show up, you
know, who have read ,\Iany A.IJNcfs, and they show up
and tlJCy'rc drunk and they're high and they're expecting
(Fighl Cluh author) Chuck Palalmiuk, and they get me,
and l'm, you know, a 45 year old guy in a snit, and
they're so disappointed that I'm not the party king.

K

About Aiany A.;pccts, arc yon kind of shocked and
plcaHantly surprised at the degree and level or acclaim
it's gotten from the New York Times to the difll:rcnt
writers who have praised it so highly?

idea it would be that kind of" money. I had no idea it
would do that well, and in April of this year, aHcr the
New Ynrk Times came down and did a piece on it, the
response was absolutely phenomenal.

K

Four years after it was first published.

M

Yeah, it was just right out of the blue, l mean, it was not
something my publisher setup. Someone from the New
York Times called and said "we want to do a piece",
and or course we said yeah. The piece came out on a
Sunday, and by Monday, Many Aspects was tf! 2 or 14
on Amazon. com. l talked to my pastor and said, if I sell
the movie rights, do I get to keep that or do I have to
give it away as well? He said, no, you can have that.
So I kept that money, and hough! an annuity with it.
And, the nice thing is that if l want to retire JJOW, I can.
My term ends when I'm 52 and I'm not sure ifl will
work past that but it's nice not to have to do it for the
paycheck; it's very liberating to know that I'm doing it
because I want to do it.

K

When you were in high school and college, did you take
creative writing classes at the time, or did writing a
novel just sneak up on you somewhere along the !inc'!

M

I spent 20 years writing Many A.\]H'Cfs. I got tons of
rejection letters. I started writing when I was in college,
I was a Latin major, a practical major J(Jr college.
(laughs) I did take an independent writing course, and I
studied under a gentleman by the name of Tony Abbott
who was a celebrated poet and a fine writer himself.
fie was very helpfUl, but I was at the point of giving the
book away. And the problem, /think, is that it doesn't
fit into any category. And suddenly, because it doc~n't
fit in any category, everyone loves it.

JcftCrson County, Mississippi, now has a national reputation
as a venue for rnulti-mil!ion dollar verdicts. But arguably, one
or the most celebrated cases ever tried by a JeftCrson County
Court occurred in llS40-thc contest of the will of a wealthy
planter, Isaac Ross, who died in JR36.
JcllCr~on County was chattered in 1799 as the second
county in the Mississippi '!Crritmy. In IROR, Isaac Ross, a
veteran of the Revolutionary War, moved there ti·om South
Carolina with his li:unily. He bought land and built a grand
home which he called Prospect II ill.
Ross' lhrtune and the number of slnvcs he owned grew
significantly during the cnmomic boom of the 1R20's. 13y
llS32, Ross had accumulated great wealth, but had also
misfortune--his wifC, .hmc, and two of his five children had
died of yellow ICvcr, leaving Ross deeply depressed. As an
antidote to his depression, Ross traveled to the Northeast,
visiting first his grandson at Princeton and then to New York.
While in New York, Ross became interested in the work of the
American Colonization Society which advocated the
repatriation of emancipated slaves to Africa. To this end, the
Society founded the colony ofLibc1ia in West Africa in JR20.
The Society had significant national support and included
among its members: Presidents Thomas Jefferson, Andrew
Jackson and Jarm:s Monroe as well as Henry Clay, Daniel
Webster, Francis Scott Key and Robert L Lee. Its first
President was <lcorge Washington's nephew, Supreme Court
Justice Bushrod Washington.
The coloni/"ation effort was denigrated in the Soulh as a
tool of abolitionists-yet there was support for the effort in
Mississippi. (n addition to Isaac Ross, state supporters
included Stephen Duncan, a prominent Natchez planter who
owned approximately I ,000 slaves; JcllCrson County Judge
James Green, who Wi\s among the first to repatriate a group of
his slaves to I jbcrla and thr whom Greenville, Liberia was
named; and state Senator, John Ker, who helped found the
Mississippi Colonization Society and who wa~ a close !fiend
of Ross.
At the time of his death in 1836, Isaac Ross owned 5,000

acres of prime cotton laml225 sl;wcs and the Prospect [Jill
mansion. Under the terms of his will, !ked's plantation would
continue in operation under the supervision of his principal
Executor t(lr one year aHcr the death of his favorite daughter,
Margaret Ross Reed. Upon her death, the plantation would be
sold and the proceeds would be used to provide passage for his
slaves to the newly created abolitionist colony of Liberia.
t"vtargaret died two years after her father. Her will \\~ls similar
to her father's in providing that her plantati1Jt1 was to he Hold
and her 125 slaves were given the same option of emigrating
to Liberia.
Ross was also survived by his daughter, Jane Ross Wade
and her son, lsaac Ross Wade, one of the five executors of his
will. In IX40, Jane Ross Wade filed a ~.:ontcst of" her rather's
will arguing that both her Htther's and sister's wills violatc(i
state Jaw governing the manu mission of slaves which required
legislative approval. Soon thereafter, the co-executors of
Ross's will filed suit against Isaac Ross Wade, the chief
executor, alleging mismanagement ami misappropriation of
estate assets. The American Coloni;ation Society filed a
complaint against Jane Ross Wade tix her attempts to enjoin
lhem from removing !he slaves ll"orn Mississippi and for her
claims against the estate. The Superior Chan~.:cry Court or
JcllCrson County ruled in favor of the American Colonization
Suciety and appeal was made to Mississippi's lligh Court of
Errors and Appeals-nnw the Mi~sissippi Supreme Court.
In a landmark decision holding f(w the American
Colonization Society, the High Court concluded that the state's
manu mission laws did not apply to slaves removed lfom the
state. Justice Clayton writing for the Court called the heirs'
attempts to thwart the will, "a breach of trust and perversion of
power. Rights acquired by fraud cannot be sustained."
A Her a ten year legal battle, the American Colnni;.-ation
Society was successful in transpmiing tlJC slaves of lsaac Russ
and his daughter, Margarc!, to Liberia.
Jackson luwycr, William Wright, is the great, great, great
grandson of Isaac Ross.

CO!llirlllcd from page 4

another amendment creating a single six year tcnn li)r
President. If the new chief cxt..'<.:utive was caught pandering or
indulging in disingenuous behavior more than three times, H
newly created Independent Hypocrisy Court would be
empowered to hide the key~ to Air Force One and make the
President fly standby on commercial turbo props. If the
pandering persisted, long haul transportation would devolve
into Greyhound and finally, hitchhiking. Additional
pandering would result in being banned fi:om country clubs,
jogging paths atld nice rc.'!!aumnts. Instead of the presidential
limo, the pandering politico would he !breed to drive around
Washington in em old Dodge Dart badly in need of a muffler.
And as lhr as r;;:servcd parking goes, fhrget about it.
As a check on legislative power, yet another amendment
would require Senators and Representatives to forfeit all pork
barrel money to their states or districts if caught pandering,
obstructing, lying ck. Other sanctions w(mld include
revealing their Al.'T scores, college tmnscripl~, DUI arrests,

<"Ollfinued mlpaxe II
·······--------~-

office affairs and the like. And if all else ti:1ibL fudging
Republicans would have nasty movies made and unauthorized
biographies written about them by new kdcml employees
Michael Moore and Kitty Kdley. Should Democratic
lawmakers be f()Jmd guilty of the same conduct, they would
answer to a tribunal of Swift Boat Veterans For Truth and a
panel or displeased pastors that would include Jcny Falwell,
Pat RobcJtson, Bob Jones IH and James Dobson. I suspect
that truth and integrity would stand a hcttcr chance than the
prevaricating politicians under my "Tough Love For Lowlife
Legislators Amendment."
So, what do yon think America? We've got a Jot of
amending to do. Let's get to it!
Editor's Note: The viewpoints expressed in this column arc
solely those of Captain Equity and arc not to be attributed to
the Hinds County Bar Association, its officers and directors
or its editorial board.

M

On Computing
by .Joel I lowell
With the increasing onset of high

speed

access,

Internet
has the

decrease
long-distance

another

development
potential to

dial~up

local and
telephone use

significantly.

Voice over Internet Protocol (VoJI') can
replace many traditional telephone wmgcs at a significant
saving. There arc, of course, advantages and disadvantages.

First and foremost, you'll need a broadband connection,
which can be s;ltcllitc, cable, or DSL, since your voice will be

translated to data and which tnkcs up more b:-mdwidth than you
could readily utilize on a traditional dial-up c(lnncction.
There arc quite a number of providers, including Al'&T
(www.usa.att.com/callvantagc), PackctR (www.packct8.nct),
VoiccPulsc (www.voicepulsc.~:om) and Vonngc
( www.vonage.com). for n monthly fcc of $25.00 give or take,
you can gel unlimited local and long distance service, at !cast
in the United States, and perhaps in other part~ of the world
as welL This includes such formerly exotic features as caH
forwardiJ,g, voice mail, caller ID, ami call wailing.
Voice quality can match traditional phone service, and in
many cases can exceed digital cellular phone 4uality hut it
docs have the s<1me potential for dropped calls.
An additional hardware need is a router, since both the

computer and your telephone will connect to it, similar to
networking computers. The telephone connects to the Internet
via an adapter Provided by the Vol!' provider.
It is possible to keep the same phone number, hut that can
be a slow transiiion which could require you to have two
telephones, one connected to the Internet and the other to
traditional servkc. Acquiring a new number, however has an
advantage ~incc service providers allow you to choose an
area code, thus allowing you to usc the area code you live or
work in m1d add a second number for a nominal fee. You may
be aware that, by next spring, you will have to usc ten digit
dialing even to make local phone calls.
Setting up extension phones, can he very dilficult and
electrical rewiring may be required. In addition, emergency
calls to 91 I will be ddTicult if not impossible, and other
household items that usc traditional telephone connections
such as TJVO, DirecT\( or even a home alarm may have
dilricultics working. If your broadband connection fails or
you have <1 power outage. you 'II have no telephone service
This will likely not replace your existing phone service
immediately, but if you make a lnt of telephone calls it's well
worth taking a look at.

K

Let's talk about /'lain lfc11flwn !>Iischhf I thi11k I read
another interview where you said you acWally thought it
was a better book than AfanyA8pa!s.

M

[ mean, maybe because it's my mo;;t recent ''child", [
really do, [think it depends on what you're looking f(Jr.
f'IIM is more organic. Some people arc put offbccau~e
it has rdigious undercurrents in it, some people arc put
o!l"bccause they just don't like religion in their readiug,
and some people arc put oil' because, even though it's not,
they nmsider it an attack on religion. lfyou can't hold
something up to the light and give it a little scrutiny, then
it's not much of a religion or philosophy.

Questions or comments? Send email to
~'!,;Qnw_s(c_r@lJind_sbarJ;mn,

attorneys recently admitted to The Mississippi Bar.
Live nutsic was provided by Eric Stracener {()!lowed by
the FUlJ, Tll:f band featuring John flawkins. Both Eric
and John arc former JYL and current !ICBA members.

character:>, like John Grisham. Do you sec yourself going
hack to lawyers at some point m the fi.tturc, or just kind or
going to sec where the ideas take you?

M

I don't really know, I don't have a long-term plan. It's
funny that so many people refer to ,tfan\'Aspecfs as a
legal thriller. The new cover of Mnny ;ispects says it's
the funniest legal thriller ever written, and there's a quote
saying tlwt "Martin Clark isn't the thinking man's John
<irisham, he's the drinking man's John Grisham." l'mnot
real sure it is a legal thriller, so J don't know, I don't have
a plan !o write any partin1lar kind of book, legal thrillers
or any particular character.

K

Let me ask you this. In the realm of lawyers who write
fiction, I know you're familiar with the work of Louis
Begley [author ofAhout Schmidt], as well as John
Grisham. Do you sec yourself as being closer in spirit
and style to Begley, a novelist who happens to wrilc about
lawyers, or Orisham, who usually writes what l think of
as legal adventure stories, for lack of a hctter term?

M

Closer to lkglcy. But I will say this, [think .John
Grisham is underestimated as a writer. Grisham can
really write, and ifym1 think about it, A 7/"me to Kill, it
may not be a "great American classic'', but it is a classic.
It is a wcll-wriUen story with beautiful writing and
beautiful tones. I've seen the movie twice and read !he
book twice, and I fstilll always tear up at the end.

K

Did you consciously set out in Plain I lea/hen Mischief
to move away fi·om the idea of a lawyer as the main
character, nr \WS the preacher ns main character jus! the
next idea you had on your mind?

K

You know there are a lot or lawyers who write books <l!ld
have gotten fairly well-known f()l" tloing it, hut I think
you 'rc the first judge I've read about who writes. Do you
know of any other judges writing novels?

M

Just the next idea. Of course I'm doing it, it's sort of
becoming t!w, you know, a trilogy, [did the law, I did
religion, and next will be politics.

M

I don't know oLmy judges doing it, who write books, but
that doesn't mean there aren't any out there. I've no! met
any other judges who write fiction.

K

There arc a lot of lawyers out there who write, and some
of them very consciously, maybe bec<Jusc it's what they're
most comf(Jrtablc with, they usc lawyers as the main

K

Well Martin, I sure appreciate it, and thank you
!iw your time.

M

Thank yon.

Fall Social at the historic Fondren Corner Building
The Hinds County Bar Association, the Jacksonl'ilung
Lawyers, and Legal Resources Network co-sponsored a Fall
Soda! on Thnrsday, October 7, under the stars on the roof of
the historic Fondren Corner Building. The event welcomed

Truly, my goal was to get it published he/inc l was 40,
and you know, on a shelf Yon and 1 were talking earlier
about music; Delbert J'vlcCJinton and Robert \:arl Keen
sing to 1,000 or 2,000 people a night and Britney
Spears, who o1nnot sing, has no talent, makes millions
of dollars. It's a little diflCrcnt in the hook mdustry, but
there nrc many authors out there who write much better
than J do, and 110body wi!J publish lhetn. {WaS in the
right place at the nght time, and it (Many Aspects) just
hit, and you know, the timing has to be right. The Hook
nfthc 1\'lonth Club picked it up, and that gave it another
light, then Newsweek mentioned it. ;\nd it just kept
going. It all has to work perkctly. The great thing about
it was [knew nothing about the hook busmcss, it
was all just a wonderful ride.

~o

much

LEFOLDT
Cll\"1 ll"lll> f'l'l111(" .\("(.()ll'<J,\'<1\

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our cxpnit:n<:c is dit-ct"t!y rek\"nnt to your need for professional cxcelkncc
fi·om yonr accouming experts. Our ~nvio:~ indmlc expert witness testimony at
depositions and triab, trial as~istance relating to opposing experts, consultation on
litigation option.~ and <lpproadJCs, support dunng the discover)· process, danugc
analysis and review, inn:stig:nivc auditing, J(Jrcclstin.t>; of economic !mscs, fr:1ud
:wdits, asset searches and tracing of funds .

.JYL member .Jenni/f:r Evans and lwr.fi:Hhm;

Gem~e

Evans

l JCBA

member.~

George Evans ami Jimmy Robertson
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. ...... __ .......................... noon- midnight

Swnmer hours wilt hcgin May 12th.
!-lours (Ire suhjecl lo dumg1! ll'itfloulnoti,·e.

R. David Kaufmau- l'nst2

John lmtll ,\1cDal'id
(,'urrespondc,ltC regarding tlw newslctt0r should he directed tn: llCilA
Newsletter hhtor. 151 E. (;nrlith Street, .Ia& son, MS :\9201. Letter,; !0
the ~ditor mu>t be ~ignelL but the writer's name will be withheld "P'"'
request. Tclcphnuc iu<jniries should he made 1<1 the Fx(cutivc Dir~dor ~~
601-%9-(,097. ·r he w~b site addrcs~ is hind,bar.rnm.

Hinds County Har Association, Inc.

Fi,-,t n~~~ :\Jail

151 E. (iriffith Street
Jadson, MS ::\')201

US.l'o~l>tge

PAID
.farksou, MS
l'rrmit #67ll

FIRST CLASS

